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PREFACE
KURDISH BELONGS to the Western Iranian group of the Indo-Iranian branch
of the Indo-European family. The two principal branches of modern literary
Kurdish are (1) Kurmanji, the language of the vast majority of Kurds in
Turkey, Syria, Armenia, and Azerbaijan, the area designated by Kurdish
nationalists as “North Kurdistan,” with an estimated fifteen to seventeen
million speakers, and (2) Sorani, the language of most Kurds in Iraq (four to
six million speakers) and Iran (five to six million speakers), the area designated as “South Kurdistan.” Although the two are closely related, Kurmanji
and Sorani are not mutually intelligible and differ at the basic structural
level as well as in vocabulary and idiom. Since Kurdish is fairly closely
related to and has been massively influenced by Persian, the dominant
literary and cultural language of the area for the last millennium, Kurdish is
best approached with a basic knowledge of Persian.
While Kurmanji is still far from being a unified, normalized, or standardized language, Sorani has been the second official language of Iraq since the
creation of that country after World War I and has many decades of literary
activity behind it. In Iran, Kurdish has never been accorded official status,
but in Iranian Kurdistan there has been noteworthy publication in Kurdish,
particularly after the Iranian revolution. The area in which Sorani is spoken
in Iran is more or less the region designated as Kurdistan. Outside of that
area, south to Kermanshah and east as far as Bijar, the language is known as
Gorani, or South Sorani, which is a Mischsprache that is basically Persian
in structure but Kurdish in vocabulary.
The readings, chosen to give samples of a broad range of prose writing
ranging from fairy tales to the internet, are provided with running glosses
beneath the texts, and the glosses in the readings are also contained in the
Kurdish–English vocabulary at the end of the book. Words considered to be
absolutely basic vocabulary are not glossed in the notes, since it is assumed
that these words either are known already or will be actively acquired by
looking them up in the vocabulary in the back. Generally words are not
glossed more than once in the notes because any word encountered a second
vii
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time should be learned actively. Words are glossed after the first instance
only if they are considered rare enough to warrant being ignored for acquisition. Because Sorani Kurdish dictionaries are not easily obtainable, I have
made the vocabulary as large as possible. It contains around 4,000 words,
which represent a basic working vocabulary for the language.
For dictionaries of Sorani, the following may be consulted:
Hazhâr, Hanbâna borîna: Farhang-i Kurdî–Fârsî, 2 vols. Tehran: Surûsh, 1368 [1989]. With definitions in both Kurdish and Persian,
this is by far the most comprehensive dictionary of Kurdish, but
Kurmanji words are also included without any differentiation.
Hazhâr uses ُ وinstead of  ووfor û; otherwise the orthography is standard.
McCarus, Ernest N. Kurdish–English Dictionary, Dialect of Sulaimania. Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1967.
Qazzaz, Shafiq. The Sharezoor Kurdish–English Dictionary. Erbil:
Aras, 2000.
Sulaymân, Mustafâ. Ferhengî zarawey zanistî. Sulaymani, 2001.
Wahby, Taufiq. A Kurdish–English Dictionary. Oxford: Clarendon
Press, 1966.
An on-line Sorani dictionary is available at www.namonet.com.
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The Phonology of Sorani Kurdish
Vowels:
î
i
e
a

û
u
o
â

î

is like the ‘ee’ in ‘beet’ and ‘tree,’ International Phonetic Alphabet
(IPA) [i], as in hîch [hitS] ‘nothing.’

i

is like the ‘i’ in ‘bit,’ IPA [I], as in girtin [gIr»tIn] ‘to take’

e

is like the ‘ai’ in ‘bait,’ IPA [e], without the y-offglide of English, as in
hez [hez] ‘power’

a

is like the ‘a’ in ‘bat,’ IPA [Q], as in tanaka [tQnQ»kQ] ‘tin can,’ except (1) in the sequence aw, where it is pronounced [´], (2) when it is
followed in the same syllable by y, in which case it is pronounced [´],
as in tanakakay [tQnQkQ»k´y] ‘his tin can,’ and (3) when it is followed by y but not in the same syllable, in which case it is pronounced
[E], as in tanakayek [tQnQ»kEyek] ‘a tin can.’

û

is like the ‘oo’ in ‘boot,’ IPA [u], as in gûr [guR] ‘calf’

u

is like the ‘u’ in ‘put’ and ‘pull,’ IPA [U], as in gurg [gURg] ‘wolf’

o

is like the ‘oa’ in ‘boat,’ IPA [o], without the w-offglide of English, as
in goř [gor] ‘level’

â

is like the ‘a’ in ‘father’ and ‘balm,’ IPA [A], as in gâ [gA] ‘cow’

Consonants:
bilabial labiodental dental/alveolar palatal velar
plosive

fricative

p

t

k

b

d

g

f

s

kh

v

z

gh
1

uvular glotto-pharyngeal

q
ḥ, h
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nasal

m

approximants

w

sh

ch

zh

j

n
y

flap, trill

r, ř

laterals

l

b

ł

is like the ‘b’ of English, IPA [b]

ch is like the ‘ch’ in ‘church,’ IPA [tS]
d

is like the ‘d’ of English, IPA [d]

f

is like the ‘f’ of English, IPA [f]

g

is the hard ‘g’ of English in ‘go’ and ‘get,’ IPA [g]

gh is a voiced velar fricative, IPA [ƒ], like the Arabic  ;غit rarely occurs
word-initially and is usually replaced by kh in borrowed words (e.g. ﰬ
gham ‘grief’ > kham); word-finally it is often in free variation with kh.
h

is like the ‘h’ of English, IPA [h]

ḥ

where it exists (according to regional dialect: fairly generalized in Iraq,
rare in Iran), it is a voiceless pharyngeal fricative, IPA [ħ], like the
Arabic  ; حotherwise it is not distinguished from h

j

is like the ‘j’ in ‘judge,’ IPA [dZ]

k

is like the ‘k’ of English, IPA [k]

kh is a voiceless velar fricative, IPA [x], like the ch in German Bach and
the Arabic خ
l

is a liquid ‘l’ [l] as in Persian, like the ‘l’ in ‘lee’

ł

is like the dull ‘l’ of English in ‘all’ [¥]; in some areas it is a lateral
fricative, like the ll of Welsh [¬]; it does not occur word-initially (cf.
gul ‘leper’ with guł ‘flower’ and chil ‘forty’ with chił ‘stalk’)

m

is like the ‘m’ of English, IPA [m]

n

is like the ‘n’ of English, IPA [n]
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p

is like the ‘p’ of English, IPA [p]

q

is a voiceless uvular stop, like the Arabic ق, IPA [q]

r

is a flap as in Persian and Italian, IPA [R]; does not occur word-initially

ř

and rr are trills, IPA [r], like the rr of Spanish (cf. khor [xoR] ‘sun’
with khoř [xor] ‘blood’ and bar [bQR] ‘breast’ with bař [bQr] ‘rug’);
all initial r’s are trilled (verbal stems beginning with r are trilled regardless of prefixes, as in řoysht ‘he went’ and dařoysht ‘he was going’)

s

is like the ‘s’ of English in ‘see,’ IPA [s]

sh is like the ‘sh’ in ‘ship,’ IPA [S]
t

is like the ‘t’ of English, IPA [t]

v

is like the ‘v’ of English, IPA [v], but it is of rare occurrence in Sorani

w

is like the English ‘w’ except before e, i, and î, when it is a close back
unrounded semivowel, IPA [µ], like the ‘u’ in French cuire and huit.

y

is like the ‘y’ of English, IPA [j]

z

is like the ‘z’ of English, IPA [z]

zh is like the French ‘j’ and the ‘g’ in ‘beige,’ IPA [Z]
Stress. All nouns and adjectives are stressed on the final syllable: tanaká
[tQnQ»kQ] ‘tin can,’ gawrá [g´w»RQ] ‘big’. When enclitic endings are
added, stress remains on the final syllable of the base word: tanakáyèk
[tQnQ»kEyek] ‘a tin can,’ tanakáyèk i gawrá [tQnQ»kEyeki g´w»rQ] ‘a big
tin can.’ The definite suffix is stressed: tanakayaká [tQnQkEyQ»kQ] ‘the tin
can.’
The hierarchy of stress in verbs is as follows:
(1) The negative prefixes na- and nâ-, as in náchû [»nQtSu] ‘he didn’t
go’ and nâ´che [»nAtSe] ‘he doesn’t go.’
(2) Preverbs like war-, hał-, and dâ-, as in wárgeřâm [»wQRgerAm] ‘I
returned,’ háłdagirim [»hQ¬dQgIRIm] ‘I pick up,’ and dâ´nîshtim [»dAniStIm] ‘I sat down.’
3
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(3) The modal prefixes (d)a- and bi- as in dábînim [»dQbinIm] ‘I see’
and bíbînim [»bIbinIm] ‘let me see.’
(4) When there are no prefixes on finite verbal forms, the final syllable
of the verb stem is stressed, as in hâ´tin [»hAtIn] ‘they came’ and kírdibetmânawa [»kIRdIbetmAn´wQ] ‘that we have opened it.’
(5) The infinitive is stressed on the final syllable, as in hâtín [hA»tIn] ‘to
come.’

The Writing System
The Kurdo-Arabic alphabet consists of the following letters:

ا
ب
پ
ت
(ث
ج
چ
ح
خ

alif
b
p
t
s)
j
ch
ḥ
kh

د
(ذ
ر
ڕ
ز
ژ
س
ش
(ص

d

( ضz)

z)

( طt)

r

( ظz)

ř

ع
غ
ف
ڤ
ق
ك

z
zh
s
sh
s)

‘
gh
f
v
q
k

گ
ل
ڵ
م
ن
و
ه
ى
ﺋـ

g
l
ł
m
n
w
h
y
hamza

Letters in parentheses are not normally used. Some writers occasionally
“import” these specifically Arabic letters for use in words borrowed from
Arabic, even though the vowels are written in the Kurdish manner. Thus,
khâsatan ‘especially’ (from the Arabic ـﺎ ّﺻـ ًﺔu), usually written ـﺎﺳـﻪﺗـﻪنu, may
be written ـــﺎﺻـــﻪﺗـــﻪنu; and khat ‘line’ (from the Arabic )ﺧـــﻂ, usually written
ــــــﻪتu, may be written as ــــــﻪطu. There are very few doubled consonants in
Kurdish; the few that exist are written with a double consonant, as in –ـــkﺷـــﺎ
shâłłâ ‘God willing.’ ‘Ayn ( )عis almost always retained in Arabic words
( ﻣـﻪﻋـﻨـﺎma‘nâ ‘meaning’ and ‘ ™ـﻪرﻩبarab ‘Arab’); in Iraq the ‘ayn is usually
pronounced as it is in Arabic; in Iran it is either a glottal stop or a prolonga4
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tion of a preceding vowel, as in Persian.
The vowels are written as follows:
a is written (1) word-initially with hamza + final h, as in  ﺋﻪمam

(2) elsewhere with a final (or alone) h, as in  ﺑـــــﻪرbar and دﻩم
dam

â is written (1) word-initially with hamza + alif, as in  ﺋــــﺎواتâwât, or, alternatively, with alif-madda, as in  آواتâwât
(2) elsewhere with an alif, as in  ]رbâr

e is written (1) word-initially with hamza + y with a caret above, as in
ﻮارﻩS ﺋewâra
(2) elsewhere with y with a caret above, as in  ﺑ?ﺮber

i is written (1) word initially as alif, as in  اﻣ›وimřo

(2) elsewhere i is not indicated in the writing system, as in ـﺮœ
bir and  ﮔــــﺮ•ــــﻦgirtin; it is the only vowel not indicated in
the writing system (see below)

î is written (1) word-initially with hamza + y, as in  ﺋﻴﱰîtir
(2) elsewhere with y, as in  ﺑﲑbîr

o is written (1) word-initially as hamza + vâv with a caret above, as in
 ﺋﯚدﻩoda
(2) elsewhere with a wâw with a caret above, as in  ﺑﯚرbor

u is written (1) word-initially as hamza + vâv, as in ـﺪŸ ﺋـﻮﻣـumed; alternatively initial u can be written as alif + vâv, as in ــــــﺪŸاوﻣــــــ
umed
(2) elsewhere with one wâw, as in  ﺑﻮرbur

û is written with two wâws, as in  ﺑﻮورbûr.

The vowel i of the izâfa is written as y ( )یattached directly to words ending in letters that join to the left. Thus, kurdakân i kurdistân i ‘erâq (‘the
Kurds of Iraqi Kurdistan’) is written: ﺳ=ﺘـﺎﱏ ™?ــﺮاق
)ـﻮردﻩﰷﱏ )ـﻮرد ــ. When added to
words ending in letters that do not join to the left, the y is written in the
alone form, as in tanaka i gawraká, written ﺗﻪﻧﻪﮐﻪی ﮔﻪورﻩﮐﻪ.

The trilled ř is indicated by a caret over or under the r, as in  ﻓـ›ۆﻛـﻪor ﻓـﺮۆﻛـﻪ
fiřoka ‘airplane.’ Since all initial r’s are trilled, they are rarely marked.
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The “dull l,” called lâm i qaław “fat l” in Kurdish, is indicated by a caret
over the l, as in ﻪوk ﻗﻪqaław.
The only illogicality in the system lies in the writing of the sequence ye,
which is written ﯾـﻪ, as though it were ya, as in nâmayek, written ¦ﻣـﻪﯾـﻪك, and
 داﯾﻪdâyè. For this and other orthographic peculiarities and variants, see §41.
The letters with their various initial, medial, final, and alone shapes are as
follows (those marked with an asterisk do not connect to the left and are
followed by an initial or alone form):
NAME

alif*

ALONE

FINAL

MEDIAL

INITIAL

ا

ـﺎ

ـﺎ

ء
ـﺐ
ـﭗ
ـﺖ
ـﺚ
ـﺞ
ـﭻ
ـﺢ
ـﺦ
ـﺪ
ـﺬ
ـﺮ
›ـ
ـﺰ
ـﮋ
ـﺲ
ـﺶ
ـﺺ
ـﺾ
ـﻂ

ـ¨ـ
ـJـ
ـ«ـ
ـ-ـ
ـ¯ـ
ـﺠـ
ـﭽـ
ـﺤـ
ـﺨـ
ـﺪ
ـﺬ
ـﺮ
›ـ
ـﺰ
ـﮋ
ـﺴـ
ـﺸـ
ـﺼـ
ـﻀـ
ـﻄـ

ا
آ
ﺋـ
ﺑـ
ﭘـ
ﺗـ
ﺛـ
ﺟـ
ﭼـ
ﺣـ
ﺧـ
د
ذ
ر
ڕ
ز
ژ
ﺳـ
ﺷـ
ﺻـ
ﺿـ
ﻃـ

alif + madda (initial only)
hamza
b
p
t
s
j
ch
ḥ
kh
d*
z*
r*
ř*
z*
zh*
s
sh
s
z
t

ء
ب
پ
ت
ث
ج
چ
ح
خ
د
ذ
ر
ڕ
ز
ژ
س
ش
ص
ض
ط
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ﻇـ
ﻋـ
ﻏـ
ﻓـ
ﭬـ
ﻗـ
ﻛـ
ﮔـ
ﻟـ
kـ
ﻣـ
ﻧـ
و
ﻫـ
ﯾـ

ـﻈـ
ـﻌـ
ـﻐـ
ـﻔـ
ـﭭـ
ـﻘـ
ـﻜـ
ـﮕـ
ـﻠـ
ـØـ
ـﻤـ
ـÛـ
ـﻮ
ـﻬـ
ـ:ـ

ـﻈـ
ـﻊ
ـﻎ
ـﻒ
ـﭫ
ـﻖ
ـﻚ
ـﮓ
ـﻞ
ـ×
ـﻢ
ـﻦ
ـﻮ
ـﻪ
ـﻰ

ظ
ع
غ
ف
ڤ
ق
ك
گ
ل
ڵ
م
ن
و
ه
ى

ﺋﻪ
ﺋﺎ
ﺋŸـ
ا
ﺋ:ـ
ﺋﯚ
ﺋﻮ
ﺋﻮو

ـﻪ
ـﺎ
ـŸـ

ـﻪ
ـﺎ
ـß

ه

ا
ێ

e

_

_

_

i

ـ:ـ
ـﯚ
ـﻮ
ـﻮو

ـﻰ
ـﯚ
ـﻮ
ـﻮو

ى
ۆ
و
وو

î

z
‘
gh
f
v
q
k
g
l
ł
m
n
*w
h
y
Vowels:
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o
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SUBSTANTIVES
§ 1. The Absolute State of the Noun. A Kurdish noun in the absolute state,
i.e. without any ending of any kind, gives a generic sense of the noun. It is
also the “lexical” form of the noun, i.e. the form in which a noun is given in
a vocabulary list or dictionary. The absolute state is normally used for the
generic sense, as in  ﻗـﺎوﻩ رﻩﺷـﻪqâwa rash a ‘coffee is black’ and ـــﻪ
:à وﻩﻓـﺮ ﺳwafr
spî a ‘snow is white’.
§ 2. The Indefinite State. The sign of the indefinite singular (‘a, any,
some’) is an unstressed enclitic -(y)èk (i.e. ـــﻚI -èk after consonants and ﯾـــﻪك
-yèk after vowels) added to the end of the absolute singular noun.

 ﭘﻴﺎوpyâw ‘man’ > ﻚI ﭘﻴﺎوpyâwèk ‘a man’
 رۆژrozh ‘day’ >
ﻚI رۆژrozhèk ‘a day’
 دﻩرﮔﺎdargâ ‘door’ >  دﻩرﮔﺎﯾﻪكdargâyèk ‘a door’
 ¦ﻣﻪnâma ‘letter’ >  ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪكnâmayèk ‘a letter’
Among the modifiers that demand that a following noun be indefinite are
ـﻪﻧـﺪá chand ‘a few,’  ﻫـﻪﻣـﻮوhamû ‘every,’  چchi ‘what?,’ and  ﻫـﻪرhar ‘each,’
as in

ﻚIﻪﻧﺪ ﭘﻴﺎوá chand pyâwèk
ﻚI ﻫﻪﻣﻮو رۆژhamû rozhèk
 چ ﻻﭘﻪڕﻩﯾﻪكchi lâpařayèk?
 ﻫﻪر ﻻﯾﻪكhar lâyèk

a few men
every day
what page?
each direction

The construction …i zor ‘many, a lot of’ also takes a preceding indefinite
singular noun:
8
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ﲃ زۆرC )ﻮردkurdèk i zor

a lot of Kurds

ﲃ زۆرC ﭘﻴﺎوpyâwèk i zor

many men

The indefinite plural is formed by adding -ân to the absolute singular. If the
absolute singular ends in -â, the indefinite plural ending is -yân. Nouns with
absolute singulars ending in -a, like nâma, form the indefinite plural by
dropping the final -a and adding -ân.

 ﭘﻴﺎوpyâw >
 ﭘﻴﺎوانpyâwân (some) men
 دﻩرﮔﺎdargâ >
نã دﻩرﮔﺎdargâyân (some) doors
 ¦ﻣﻪnâma >
 ¦ﻣﺎنnâmân (some) letters
ﲃä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkî > ﺎن:ﻜä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkîân (some) Americans
§ 3. The Definite State. Singular nouns are made definite (‘the’) by adding
the suffix -(a)ká (i.e. -aká after consonants, u, e, and î, and -ká after the
vowels a, â, and o). The combination îaká often results in a vowel contraction to eká, sometimes so spelled in Kurdish.

 ﭘﻴﺎوpyâw >
 ﭘﻴﺎوﻩﻛﻪpyâwaká the man
ﲃä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkî > ﻪﻛﻪ:ﻜä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkîaká the American
 ﻛﺘﺎوىktâwî >
 ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪﻛﻪktâwîaká the student
 دێde >
ﻪﻛﻪI دdeaká the village
 دﻩرﮔﺎdargâ >
ﻛﻪe دﻩرﮔdargâká the door
 ¦ﻣﻪnâma >
 ¦ﻣﻪﻛﻪnâmaká the letter
The definite plural is made by adding (a)kân to the singular, i.e. by changing the -(a)ká of the definite singular to -(a)kân.

 ﭘﻴﺎوﻩﻛﻪpyâwaká >  ﭘﻴﺎوﻩﰷنpyâwakân the men
 ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪﻛﻪktâwîaká >  ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪﰷنktâwîakân the students
ﻛﻪe دﻩرﮔdargâká > ﰷنe دﻩرﮔdargâkân the doors
 ¦ﻣﻪﻛﻪnâmaká >
 ¦ﻣﻪﰷنnâmakân the letters
9
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§ 4. Demonstratives. As attributive adjectives the demonstratives (‘this,
that’) envelop the nouns they modify. ‘This’ is  ﺋــــــﻪم…)ﯾـــــــ(ـﻪam…(y)á, and
‘that’ is  ﺋـــﻪو…)ﯾــــ(ـﻪaw…(y)á. The forms of nouns enveloped by demonstratives are the absolute singular and the indefinite plural.

 ﭘﻴﺎوpyâw >  ﺋﻪم ﭘﻴﺎوﻩam pyâwá this man,  ﺋﻪم ﭘﻴﺎواﻧﻪam pyâwâná these men
 ﻛﺘﺎوىktâwî >  ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪam ktâwîá this student, ﻧﻪã ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوam ktâwîâná these students
 دﻩرﮔﺎdargâ >  ﺋﻪم دﻩرﮔﺎﯾﻪam dargâyá this door, ﻧﻪã ﺋﻪم دﻩرﮔﺎam dargâyâná these doors
 ¦ﻣﻪnâma >  ﺋﻪو ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪaw nâmayá that letter,  ﺋﻪو ¦ﻣﺎﻧﻪaw nâmâná those letters

The demonstrative pronouns are  ﺋــﻪﻣــﻪamá ‘this,’  ﺋــﻪﻣــﺎﻧــﻪamâná ‘these,’ ﺋــﻪوﻩ
awá ‘that,’ and  ﺋﻪواﻧﻪawâná ‘those.’
§ 5. Attributive Adjectives: The Open Adjectival Izâfa. The attributive
adjective following a noun that is (1) absolute singular, (2) indefinite singular, or (3) indefinite plural is linked to the noun by the unstressed vowel i
(called the izâfa vowel). The izâfa is written as  یadded directly to words
that end in joining letters or an alone  یafter non-joining letters.
⎜
⎨
⎜
⎩
⎧
⎜
⎨
⎜
⎩

ﲆ ]شS ﻫﯚﺗhotel i bâsh
ﲃ ]شSﻠS ﻫﯚﺗhotelèk i bâsh
ﻼﱏ ]شS ﻫﯚﺗhotelân i bâsh
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪى درnâma i drezh
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪﰽ درnâmayèk i drezh
ﮋC ¦ﻣﺎﱏ درnâmân i drezh

good hotel1
a good hotel
(some) good hotels
long letter
a long letter
(some) long letters

§ 6. Possession: The Izâfa Construction. The same izâfa vowel i links the
two parts of a possessive construction and is equivalent to the English ‘of.’

ﲞﺎﻧﻪﯾﻪكé ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪﰷﱏ ﻗﻮktâwîakân i qutâbkhâna-

the students of a school

yèk

1

This also has the generic sense, as in “good hotels are hard to find” or “a good
hotel is hard to find.” It contrasts with the following indefinite hotelek i bâsh, as in
“there is a good hotel on the corner.”
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ﻪﻛﻪى ﺋﻪو ﭘﻴﺎوﻩI دdeaká i aw pyâwá
ﻪﻛﻪIﻪﰷﱏ ﭘﻴﺎوﻩﰷﱏ دk ﻣﺎmâłakân i pyâwakân i

that man’s village
the houses of the men of

deaká

the village

ﺎﳜﺎﻧﻪﻛﻪá ﻛﻪىe دﻩرﮔdargâká i châykhânaká
 دﻩرﺳﻪﰷﱏ ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوﻩdarsakân i am ktâwá

the door of the teahouse
the lessons of this book

§ 7. Attributive Adjectives with Demonstratives and Definites: The
Close Izâfa Construction. When noun-adjective constructions are enveloped by the demonstratives or modified by the definite suffix, the linking
vowel changes to a. The indefinite is, of course, excluded from this category.
⎧
⎨
⎩
⎧
⎨
⎩
⎧
⎨
⎩
⎧
⎨
⎩

 ]ﺷﻪﻛﻪëS{ ﻫﯚﺗhotel a bâsh}aká
 ]ﺷﻪëS ﺋﻪم ﻫﯚﺗam {hotel a bâsh}á
ﻪﻛﻪ:ﻜä{ ﭘﻴﺎوﻩ ﺋﻪﻣﻪرpyâw a amarîkî}aká
ﻪ:ﻜä ﺋﻪو ﭘﻴﺎوﻩ ﺋﻪﻣﻪرaw {pyâw a amarîkî}á
{ دﻩرﺳﺎﻧﻪ ﺋﺎﺳﺎﻧﻪﻛﻪdarsân a âsân}aká
 ﺋﻪم دﻩرﺳﺎﻧﻪ ﺋﺎﺳﺎﻧﻪam {darsân a âsân}á
ﻪﻛﻪ-{ دﻩرﺳﺎﻧﻪ ﺳﻪﺧdarsân a sakht}aká
ﻪ- ﺋﻪو دﻩرﺳﺎﻧﻪ ﺳﻪﺧaw {darsân a sakht}á

the good hotel
this good hotel
the American man
that American man
the easy lessons
these easy lessons
the hard lessons
those hard lessons

If the noun in a close-izâfa construction ends in -a, the linking a is omitted,
as in the following:

ﲞﺎﻧﻪ اﺑﺘﺪاﺋﻴﻪﰷنé{ ﻗﻮqutâbkhâna ibtidâî}akân
ﺎﳜﺎﻧﻪ ﮔﻪورﻩﻛﻪá {châykhâna gawra}ká
ﺎﳜﺎﻧﻪ ﮔﻪورﻩﯾﻪá  ﺋﻪمam {châykhâna gawra}yá
{ ﻧﻪﺗﻪوﻩ ﯾﻪﻛﮕﺮﺗﻮوﻩﰷنnatawa yekgirtû}akân

1

the elementary schools
the big teahouse
this big teahouse
the United Nations

ibtidâîakân may contract to ــﲀنS اﺑــﺘــﺪاﺋــibtidâekân. For the contraction îa > e, see
§42.
1
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The envelopment of the demonstrative is extendable indefinitely and includes all matter immediately related to a demonstrative phrase.

رى )ـــﺮدﱏãـــﲎ ﺋـــﻪم دí ﺑـــﯚ ﺗـــﻮاﻧـــbo twânîn i am {dyârî
ﮕﺎى ﻣﲑ ﮔﻪورﻩﯾﻪŸ ﺟkirdin i jegâ i Mîr Gawra}yá

in order to enable this
clarification of Mir
Gawra’s position

Close izâfa constructions may be mixed with open izâfa constructions, as in
the following:

ـﺎﳜـﺎﻧـﻪ ﮔـﻪورﻩﻛـﻪى ﺳـﻪر ﺷـﻪﻗـﺎﻣـﻪá {châykhâna gawraká} i
 ﺳﻪرﻩ)ﻴﻪﻛﻪى ﺷﺎرsar {shaqâm a sarakî-

the big teahouse on the
major street in town

aká} i shâr

§ 8. Attributive Adjectives with Definite Nouns. Attributive adjectives
modifying definite nouns also are linked to the noun by the izâfa vowel i,
but the placement of the definite suffix, both singular and plural, is variable.

 دﻩرﺳﻪﰷﱏ ﺳﻪﺧﺖdarsakân i sakht
ﻪﻛﻪ- دﻩرﺳﺎﻧﻪ ﺳﻪﺧdarsân a sakhtaká
ﻪﰷن- دﻩرﺳﻪ ﺳﻪﺧdars a sakhtakân

⎫
⎜
⎜
1
⎬ the hard lessons
⎜
⎜
⎭

Noun–adjective constructions in which the izâfa is embedded (the second
and third examples above), where plural and definite suffixes fall at the end
of the izâfa “string,” represent a very close connection, inseparable in the
mind of the speaker, between noun and adjective.

1

These three examples all have the same meaning in English, but they connote
different aspects of noun-adjective linkage to the speaker of Kurdish. دﻩرﺳـﻪﰷﱏ ﺳـﻪﺧـﺖ
darsakân i sakht are the lessons (about which we already know), which happen to be
hard, not necessarily in contrast to anything else. ـﻪﮐـﻪ- دﻩرﺳـﺎﻧـﻪ ﺳـﻪﺧـdarsân a sakhtaká
points out the specific lessons that are hard, as in ـﻪوﺗـﻪم دﻩرﺳـﺎﻧـﻪi دﻩرﳻ ﭼـﻮارﻩم و د رﳻ
ـﻪﮐـﻪى ﺋـﻪم ـﻛﺘـﺎوﻩن- ﺳـﻪ ـﺧdars i chwâram u dars i hawtam darsân a sakhtaká i am ktâwán
“lesson four and lesson seven are the hard lessons in this book.” ـﻪﰷن- دﻩرﺳـﻪ ﺳـﻪﺧـdars
a sakhtakân is “the hard lessons” as opposed to, say,  دﻩرﺳـﻪ ﺋـﺎﺳـﺎﻧـﻪﰷنdars a âsânakân
“the easy lessons,” where the adjectives “hard” and “easy” are inextricably linked to
“lessons,” i.e. we are considering “hard-lessons” vs. “easy-lessons.”

ه
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A good example is  ـﻰ ﺳ ـﻮورk ﮔ ـﻮguł i sûr ‘red flower, rose.’ If the speaker is
thinking of a flower that simply happens to be red, say a red carnation, the
indefinite is ـﲃ ﺳـﻮورSk ﮔـﻮـgułèk i sûr, the definite is ـﻪﻛـﻪى ﺳـﻮورk ﮔـﻮgułaká i sûr,
the indefinite plural is ﱏ ﺳــــــــﻮورî ﮔــــــــﻮgułân i sûr, and the definite plural is
ـــﻪﰷﱏ ﺳـــﻮورk ﮔـــﻮgułakân i sûr. If by guł i sûr the speaker means the ‘rose,’ in
which case sûr is inseparable from guł, the indefinite is ـــﻚIـــﻪ ﺳـــﻮورk ﮔـــﻮguł a
sûrèk, the definite  ـﻪ ﺳ ـﻮورﻩﻛ ـﻪk ﮔ ـﻮis guł a sûraká, the indefinite plural is  ـﻪkﮔ ـﻮ
 ﺳـــﻮورانguł a sûrân, and the definite plural is ـــﻪ ﺳـــﻮورﻩﰷنk ﮔـــﻮguł a sûrakân.
Similar close constructions are the following:

 ﻣ?ﮋووﻧﻮوﺳﻪ ™ﻪرﻩﺑﻪﰷنmezhûnûs a ‘arabakân

the Arab historians

Here we are considering only Arab historians, not historians who happen to
be Arabs, who would be  ﻣ?ﮋووﻧﻮوﺳﻪﰷﱏ ™ﻪرﻩبmezhûnûsakân i ‘arab.

ﺑﻴﻪ )ﻮردﻩﰷنé ﻗﻮqutâbî a kurdakân

the Kurdish students

Similarly here only students who are Kurdish are under consideration. The
students who happen to be Kurdish, but not as an exclusive category, would
be ﺑﻴﻪﰷﱏ )ﻮردé ﻗﻮqutâbîakân i kurd.
§ 9. Synopsis of Noun States.
SINGULAR

absolute

⎧
⎨
⎩

indefinite

⎧
⎨
⎩

definite

⎧
⎨
⎩

demonstrative

⎧
⎨
⎩

PLURAL

 ﻛﺘﺎوktâw ‘book’
 ¦ﻣﻪnâma ‘letter’
ﻚI ﻛﺘﺎوktâwèk
 ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪكnâmayèk
 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﻛﻪktâwaká
 ¦ﻣﻪﻛﻪnâmaká
 ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوﻩam ktâwá
 ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪam nâmayá

—
—

 ﻛﺘﺎوانktâwân
 ¦ﻣﺎنnâmân
 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﰷنktâwakân
 ¦ﻣﻪﰷنnâmakân
 ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎواﻧﻪam ktâwâná
 ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﺎﻧﻪam nâmâná

LOOSE-IZÂFA NOUN-ADJECTIVE CONSTRUCTIONS

⎧
absolute ⎨
⎩

 ﻛﺘﺎوى ﮔﻪورﻩktâw i gawra
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪی درnâma i drezh
13
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indefinite
definite

demonstrative

ﲃ ﮔﻪورﻩC ﻛﺘﺎوktâwèk i gawra
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪﰽ درnâmayèk i drezh
⎧ ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﻛﻪى ﮔﻪورﻩktâwaká i gawra
⎨
⎩ ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪﮐﻪی درnâmaká i drezh
 ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوﻩam ktâw a gaw⎧
⎜
 ﮔﻪورﻩﯾﻪrayá
⎨
⎜
⎩ ﮋﻩC ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﻪ درam nâma drezhá
⎧
⎨
⎩

 ﻛﺘﺎواﱏ ﮔﻪورﻩktâwân i gawra
ﮋC ¦ﻣﺎﱏ درnâmân i drezh
 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﰷﱏ ﮔﻪورﻩktâwakân i gawra
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪﰷﱏ درnâmakân i drezh
 ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎواﻧﻪam ktâwân a
 ﮔﻪورﻩﯾﻪgawrayá
ﮋﻩC ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﺎﻧﻪ درam nâmân a drezhá

CLOSE-IZÂFA NOUN-ADJECTIVE CONSTRUCTIONS

 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩ ﮔﻪورﻩktâw a gawra
—
ﮋC ¦ﻣﻪ درnâma drezh
—
 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩ ﮔﻪورانktâw a gawrân
⎧  ﻛﺘﺎوﻩ ﮔﻪورﻩﯾﻪكktâw a gawrayèk
⎨
ﮋانC ¦ﻣﻪ درnâma drezhân
⎩ ﻚIﮋC ¦ﻣﻪ درnâma drezhèk
 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩ ﮔﻪورﻩﰷن1. ktâw a gawrakân
⎧
⎜  ﻛﺘﺎوﻩ ﮔﻪورﻩﻛﻪktâw a gawraká
⎜
 ﻛﺘﺎواﻧﻪ ﮔﻪورﻩﻛﻪ2. ktâwân a gawraká
⎨
⎜
ﮋﻩﰷنC ¦ﻣﻪ در1. nâma drezhakân
⎜ ﮋﻩﻛﻪC ¦ﻣﻪ درnâma drezhaká
⎩
ﮋﻩﻛﻪC ¦ﻣﺎﻧﻪ در2. nâmân a drezhaká
 ﺋﻪم ﻛﺘﺎوﻩam ktâw a gaw ﺋﻪم ﮐﺘﺎوﻩam ktâw a gawrâná
⎧
⎜
ﯾﻪ
ورﻩ
ﮔﻪ
rayá
ﮔﻪوراﻧﻪ
⎨
⎜
⎩ ﮋﻩC ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﻪ درam nâma drezhá ﮋاﻧﻪC ﺋﻪم ¦ﻣﻪ درam nâma drezhâná

⎧
absolute ⎨
⎩
indefinite

definite

demonstrative

§ 10. Personal Pronouns. The independent personal pronouns are as follows:

ﻣﻦ
ﺗﯚ
ﺋﻪو

ﻤﻪSﺋ
ﻮﻩSﺋ
ﺋﻪوان

min I
to you (sing.)
aw he, she, it

ema we
ewa you (pl.)
awân they

The independent personal pronouns are used as (1) subjects of equational
sentences:
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. ﻣﻦ )ﻮردمMin kurdim.

I’m a Kurd.

(2) emphatic subjects of verbs and topics of topic-comment sentences:
.ﻮﻩ ﻧﻪﻫﺎ•ﻦS ﺋ، ﺋﻪو ﻫﺎتAw hât; ewa náhâtin.

He came; you didn’t.

.ﮓ ﻧﻴﻪï ﻣﻦ ﺋﻪوم ﺑﻪﻻوﻩ ﮔﺮMin awim balâwa giring
niya.

For me, that’s not
important.

and (3) emphatic possessors in an izâfa string:

 ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﻛﻪى ﻣﻦktâwaká i min
ﻤﻪSﻧﻪﻛﻪى ﺋð=ﺸí ﻧnîshtimânaká i ema

my book
our homeland

For pronominal objects of verbs, see §23.
§ 10.1. Possessive Pronouns. The normal possessive pronouns are unstressed enclitics added to the noun. They take the following forms:
AFTER CONSONANTS

م
ت
ی

´-im
´-it
´-î

ﻣﺎن
نé
نã

AFTER VOWELS

´ م-m
´ ت-t
´ ی-y

´-mân
´-tân
´-yân

´ ﻣﺎن-mân
نé ´-tân
نã ´-yân

Examples of possessive pronouns with kuř ‘son’ and pâra ‘money’:

ﻮڕمñ
ﻮڕتñ
ﻮڕیñ

kúřim
kúřit
kúřî

ﻮڕﻣﺎنñ
نéﻮڕñ
نãﻮڕñ

kúřmân
kúřtân
kúřyân

ﭘﺎرﻩم
ﭘﺎرﻩت
ﭘﺎرﻩی

pârám
pârát
pâráy

 ﭘﺎرﻩﻣﺎنpârámân
نé ﭘﺎرﻩpârátân
نã ﭘﺎرﻩpâráyân

The enclitic possessive pronouns may be added to the absolute (ـــــﻮڕمñ kúřim,
 ﭘـﺎرﻩمpârám), the definite (ـﻮڕﻩﮐـﻪمñ kuřakám,  ﭘـﺎرﻩﮐـﻪمpârakám), or the indefinite
(ـــﲂCـــﻮڕñ kúřekim,  ﭘـــﺎرﻩﯾـــﻪﰼpâráyekim) forms of the noun. When added to the
absolute, the noun has a figurative meaning; for actual, concrete meanings
the definite form is used. For instance, money ( ﭘـــــــــﺎرﻩpâra) you can hold in
your hand you would call  ﭘـﺎرﻩﻛـﻪمpârakám ‘my money,’ while  ﭘـﺎرﻩمpâram is
figurative, more like ‘my wealth.’ Someone who writes for a living can be
said to earn his livelihood by means of ـــﻪﱉk ﻗـــﻪqałamî ‘his pen,’ but what he
actually holds in his hand is ــﻪﻣــﻪﻛــﻪىk ﻗــﻪqałamakay ‘his pen.’ Compare and
contrast the following:
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FIGURATIVE

ACTUAL

 ﭘﺎرﻩتpârat your money, your

 ﭘﺎرﻩﻛﻪتpârakát your (real) money,

wealth

your cash

 )ﻮڕمkuřim my son, “sonny”
 ¦ﳕﺎنnânmân our livelihood
ﺘﺎنk ﻣﺎmâłtân your home

 )ﻮڕﻩﻛﻪمkuřakám my (real) son
 ¦ﻧﻪﻛﻪﻣﺎنnânakámân our bread
نéﻪﻛﻪk ﻣﺎmâłakátân your house

Exceptions to the general rule. Prominent exceptions to the general formation are the family members ( ]وكbâwk ‘father,’  داﯾـﻚdâyik ‘mother,’ ـﺮاœ birâ
‘brother’ and ﺸـﻚö ﺧـﻮﻩ ـkhwayshk ‘sister’) and  ¦وnâw ‘name.’ When modified
by pronominal possessives, these nouns are the reverse of the formation
described above. ـﺮ÷ﻛـﻪمœ Birâkám and ﺸﻜـﻪﻛـﻪمö
 ﺧـﻮﻩ ـ ـkhwayshkakám are used to
address or refer to anyone other than one’s real brothers and sisters, who are
called ــــﺮامœ birâm and ــــﺸــــﲂö ﺧــــﻮﻩkhwayshkim.  ¦وىNâwî means ‘his (real)
name,’ as opposed to  ¦وﻩﻛ ـﻪىnâwakáy, which means ‘his name’ in the sense
of a label or sobriquet given to someone, not his actual name.
When possessives are added to the indefinite form of the noun, they mean
‘a … of mine,’ &c., e.g. ـﲂCـﻮڕñ kuřekim ‘a son of mine,’ ـﮑـﺖC ﮐـﺘـﺎوktâwekit ‘a
book of yours,’ and ﮑﯽŸﻣX ﻗﻪqalamekî ‘a pen of his,’ &c.
§ 11. Enclitic -îsh. The enclitic particle -îsh (‘too, also, even’ and often
equivalent to a simple raised voice inflection in English) is added to nouns,
noun–adjective phrases and pronouns. It cannot follow a finite verb form.
When added to words ending in vowels, -îsh loses its own vowel in favor of
the preceding vowel, becoming ’sh. When added to words that have an enclitic pronoun attached, -îsh intervenes between the noun and pronoun.

 ﻣﻦmin I/me >
ﻤﻪS ﺋema we/us >
 ]وﰽbâwkî his father >
نã ﭘﺎرﻩﻛﻪpârakáyân their money >

ﺶíÛ ﻣmínîsh I/me too
ﻤﻪشS ﺋema’sh we/us too
ﴙí ]وﻛbâwkîshî his father too
 ﭘﺎرﻩﻛﻪﺷ=ﻴﺎنpâraká’shyân their money
too
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ﻘﻪﰷﱎ: رﻩﻓrafîqakânim my friends >

ﺸﻢíﻘﻪﰷﻧ: رﻩﻓrafîqakânîshim even my
friends

§ 12. Cardinal Numbers. The cardinal numbers are as follows:

 ﯾﻪك١
 دوو٢
ß ﺳ٣
 ﭼﻮار٤
ﺞÛ? ﭘ٥
 ﺷﻪش٦
ﻪوتi ٧
 ﻫﻪﺷﺖ٨
 ﻧﯚ٩
 دﻩ١٠
ﺰﻩïã ١١
ﺰﻩï دوا١٢
ﺰﻩï ﺳ=ﻴﺎ١٣
 ﭼﻮاردﻩ١٤
ﺰدﻩï ﭘﺎ١٥
ﺰﻩï ﺷﺎ١٦
ﻪﭬﺪﻩi ١٧
 ﻫﻪژدﻩ١٨
 ﻧﯚزدﻩ١٩

1 yek
2 dû
3 se
4 chwâr
5 penj
6 shash
7 ḥawt
8 hasht
9 no
10 da
11 yânza
12 dwânza
13 syânza
14 chwârda
15 pânza
16 shânza
17 ḥavda
18 hazhda
19 nozda

ﺴﺖí ﺑ٢٠ 20 bîst
ﺴﺖ و ﯾﻪكí ﺑ٢١ 21 bîst u yek
ﺴﺖ و دووí ﺑ٢٢ 22 bîst u dû
ßﺴﺖ و ﺳí ﺑ٢٣ 23 bîst u se, &c.
 ﳻ٣٠ 30 sî
 ﳻ و ﯾﻪك٣١ 31 sî u yek
 ﳻ و دوو٣٢ 32 sî u dû
ß ﳻ و ﺳ٣٣ 33 sî u se, &c.
ﻞá ٤٠ 40 chil
 ﭘﻪﳒﺎ٥٠ 50 panjâ
 ﺷﻪﺳﺖ٦٠ 60 shast
ﺎ-ﻪﻓi ٧٠ 70 ḥaftâ
 ﻫﻪﺷ=ﺘﺎ٨٠ 80 hashtâ
 ﻧﻪوﻩد٩٠ 90 nawad
 ﺳﻪد١٠٠ 100 sad
 ﻫﻪزار١٠٠٠ 1000 hazâr
 دوو ﻫﻪزار۲۰۰۰ 2000 dûhazâr
 ﻫﻪزارß ﺳ۳۰۰۰ 3000 sehazâr
 ﭼﻮار ﻫﻪزار٤٠٠٠ 4000 chwârhazâr, &c

All words having to do with time and instance follow the cardinal number
immediately in the absolute state:

 دوو رۆژdû rozh
ﮓï ﺷﻪش ﻣﺎshash mâng
 ﺳﻪد ﺳﺎڵsad sâł

two days
six months
a hundred years

With other words the cardinal number is followed by a classifier, which is
followed by the singular noun in the absolute state, as in Persian. The most
common classifiers, and those which can be used, practically speaking, for
almost anything are  داﻧـﻪdâna for things,  ﻧـﻪﻓـﻪرnafar for people, and  ﺳـﻪرsar
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for animate beings other than people.

 ﭼﻮار داﻧﻪ ﻛﺘﺎوchwâr dâna ktâw
ﺞ ﻧﻪﻓﻪرÛ? ﭘpenj nafar
 دﻩ ﺳﻪر ﻣﻪڕda sar mař

four books
five people
ten sheep

§ 12.1 Ordinal numbers. The ordinal numbers are formed from the cardinal numbers plus the suffix -(h)am, as follows:

ﯾﻪﻛﻪم
دووﻫﻪم
ﻬﻪمS=ﺳ
ﭼﻮارﻩم
ﻪم#Û?ﭘ
ﺷﻪﺷﻪم

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

yekam

7th

dûham

8th

seham

9th

chwâram

10th

penjam

11th

shasham

12th

ﻪوﺗﻪمi
ﻫﻪﺷ=ﺘﻪم
ﻧﯚﻫﻪم
دﻩﻫﻪم
ﺰﻩﻫﻪمïã
ﺰﻩﻫﻪمïدوا

ḥawtam
hashtam
noham
daham
yânzaham
dwânzaham, &c.

§ 12.2 Days of the Week and Months of the Year. The days of the week,
made up mostly of cardinal numbers and  ﺷﻪﳑﻪshamma, are as follows:

 ﺷﻪﳑﻪshamma
ﺸﻪﳑﻪ% ﯾﻪyekshamma
 دووﺷﻪﳑﻪdûshamma
 ﺳ?ﺸﻪﳑﻪseshamma

 ﭼﻮارﺷﻪﳑﻪchwârshamma
ﺠﺸﻪﳑﻪÛ? ﭘpenjshamma
 ﺟﻮﻣﻌﻪjum‘a

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Tuesday

§ 12.3 Months of the Year and the Kurdish Calendar. The traditional
months of the year, which correspond to the signs of the zodiac, are as follows:

 ﺑﻪﻫﺎرBAHÂR SPRING
ﻮﻩSﮐﻪﻟeu khâkalêwa Aries, March 21–

وﺳ=ﺘﺎنé TÂWISTÂN SUMMER
 ﭘﻮﺷ=ﭙﻪڕpushpař Cancer, June 22–

April 20

]ﻧﻪﻣﻪڕ

July22

bânamař or  ﮔﻮﻻنgulân

ﮋC ﮔﻪﻻوgalâwezh Leo, July 23–

Taurus, April 21–May 21

August 22

 ﺟﯚزﻩردانjozardân Gemini, May 22–

ﻪرﻣﺎ¦نu kharmânân Virgo, August

June 21

23–September 22
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ﻪزانu XAZÂN AUTUMN
 رﻩزﺑﻪرrazbar Libra, September 23–

 زﺳ=ﺘﺎنZISTÂN WINTER
 ﺑﻪﻓﺮاﻧﺒﺎرbafrânbâr Capricorn, Decem-

October 22

ﻮﻩرkﻪزﻩu

ber 22–January 20

khazałwar or ﺰانC ﮔﻪﻻرgalâ-

ـﺒﻪﻧﺪانI رrebandân Aquarius, January

rezân Scorpio, October 23–

21–February 19

 رﻩﺷﻪﻣﻪrashama Pisces, February 20–

November 21

 ﺳﻪرﻣﺎوﻩزsarmâwaz Sagittarius,

March 20

November 22–December 21

The names of the Western (Roman) months are as follows:

 ﰷﻧﻮوﱏ دووﻫﻪمkânûn i dûham January
 ﺷﻮ]تshubât February
 ﺋﺎدارâdâr March
ﺴﺎنí ﻧnîsân April
رã ﺋﺎâyâr May
ﺮانä ﺣﻮزﻩḥuzayrân or ﺮانäﻪزi

ﺗﻪﻣﻮوز
ﺋﺎب
ﺋﻪﯾﻠﻮول
(ﴩﯾﲎ ﯾﻪﮐﻪم
(ﴩﯾﲎ دووﻫﻪم

tamûz July
âb August
aylûl September
tishrîn i yekam October
tishrîn i dûham November

ﰷﻧﻮوﱏ ﯾﻪﮐﻪم

ḥazîrân June

kânûn i yekam December

The recently instituted “Kurdish era” dates from 612 B.C., and the Kurdish
year, like the Iranian, begins on  ﻧــــــــــﻪورۆزnawroz, the vernal equinox, on or
about March 21.
§ 13. Comparative and Superlative Adjectives. The comparative degree
of the adjective is made by suffixing  •ـﺮ-tir, e.g.  ﮔـﻪورﻩgawra ‘big’ > ﮔـﻪورﻩ•ـﺮ
gawratir ‘bigger,’  ﮔــﻪرمgarm ‘warm’ >  ﮔــﻪرﻣــﱰgarmtir ‘warmer,’ and ã زzyâ
‘much’ > •ـﺮã زzyâtir ‘more.’ The preposition of comparison is X la, as in the
following examples.
.) ﺳﺎرد•ﺮﻩI دوX  ﺋﻪﻣ›ۆAmřo la dwene sârdtir a.

Today is colder than yesterday.

.ﻛﱰﻩeá وﻩX  ﺋﻪﻣﻪAma l’ awa châktir a.

This is better than that.

The superlative degree is formed by suffixing ـــﻦä •ـــﺮ-tirîn. Superlative adjectives so formed precede the nouns they modify, as in

ﻦ رۆژä ﺳﺎرد•ﺮsârdtirîn rozh
19
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ﻦ ﺷ=ﺘﺎنäﻛﱰeá châktirîn shitân
ﺪاڵÛﻦ ﻣä ﺟﻮاﻧﱰjwântirîn mindâł

the best things
the most beautiful child

§ 14. Prepositions, Postpositions, Circumpositions. Certain prepositions,
in particular the prepositions  ﺑـﻪba ‘in, at,’  دﻩda ‘to, in, into’ and X la ‘by, to,
in, at’ and ‘from,’ occur as circumpositions that envelop the complement,
that is, the preposition itself marks the beginning of the prepositional
phrase, and the end of the complement is marked by a postpositional element like -awa, -(d)â, or -râ.

 دوورﻩوﻩX la dûrawa
 ﺧﯚﻩوﻩX la khoawa
 دﻩ ﺋﻪرزﯾﺪاda arzîdâ
ﺧﯚراX la khor’â
 ﻧﻴﻮﻩﺷﻪوداX la nîwashawdâ
ﻪدا-م وﻩﺧX l’ am wakhtádâ

from afar
by itself, by oneself
on the ground
by itself, by oneself
in the middle of the night
at this time

The d of dâ is often dropped, particularly but not necessarily after n, giving
-’â, as in

¦ )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎX la Kurdistân’â
¦ﻪى ﺳﯚراá ¦وX la nâwcha i Sorân’â
ـــﻪى:ـــﻨـــﻪوارﻩﰷﱏ ¦ﺣـــI ﺷـــﻮX la shwenawârakân i
ﺸﺎí ﺧﯚرﻣﺎﻟnâḥiya i Khormâl’îsh’â
 ﭘﺎﺷﺎX la pâsh’â
ﺎÛﮔﻪڵ ﻣX lagał min’â

in Kurdistan
in the district of Soran
in the monuments of the
Khormal region too
after(wards)
with me

The postpositional element does not usually, in and of itself, add anything
substantial to the meaning of the prepositional phrase, and most prepositions occur without the postpositional element without any significant
change in meaning—with the important exception of la…dâ ‘in, at’ and
la…awa ‘from,’ where the postpositions define the meaning of la. When la
lacks the postpositional element, the meaning must be ascertained from con20
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text.
Common prepositions and circumpositions:

ﺑﻪ

ba (ß* ﭘpe) to; with, by

ـﻪوﻩ... ]ﺑﻪتX

labâbat …awa concern-

ـﻪوﻩ... ]رﻩىX
]ﰏX
ﻦœX
ﱴIﺮœX
دﻩم …داX
(ﮔﻪڵ …)داX

labâra i …awa concerning

(instrumental)

 …ـﻪوﻩ+ﺑﻪ
ﺑﻪدﻩم …ـﻪوﻩ

ing, about

babe …awa without
badam …awa along with,
while, during

ﺑﻪﻻى …ـﻪوﻩ

balâ i …awa in the opinion of

*ﻰSﺑﻪﭘ
X ﺑﻪر
دا... ﺑﻪرﻩوى

bape i according to
bar la before (temporal)

ﻻﯾﻪن …ـﻪوﻩX

baraw i …dâ in the direc-

¦وX
ﻮ …داSﻧX

baraw in front of, toward
bardam before, in the face
of

ladam …dâ behind
lagał …(dâ) with, together
lalâyan …awa by (passive
lanâw within
lanew …dâ between,
among

ﺎوى …داÛ?ﭘX

lapenâw i …dâ for the

رﻩوىX
رێ …ـﻪوﻩX

laraw i with respect to

sake of
lare i …awa by means of;
for

ﮕﺎ …داCرX

laregâ …dâ for the sake
of

ﺳﻪرX

from
(ß )ﻟX la (le) in, from

lasar on, on top of;
according to

ﺮ …داCژX
¦و
ﻮانSﻧ
ﭘﺎش
ﭘ?ﺶ
وﻩك

la …(dâ) in, at
la …awa from, than
labar …(dâ) in front of,
before

ﺑﻪر …ـﻪوﻩX
ﺑﻪﯾﲎ …داX

labiret i instead of

agent)

+ be without
ـﻪوﻩ... X ﺠﮕﻪS ﺑbejiga la …awa except for
 ﺑﯚbo for
(,)  دﻩda (te) on, in
 دﻩﮔﻪڵdagał with
 دواىdwâ i after
X  ﺟﮕﻪjiga la except for, aside
( …)داX
 …ـﻪوﻩX
(ﺑﻪر …)داX

labin beside

with

tion of

ﺑﻪرﻩوﻩ
ﺑﻪردﻩم

labât i instead of

labar …awa because of
labayn i …dâ between,

lazher …dâ under
nâw between, among
newân between, among
pâsh after
pesh before (spacial)
wak like

among

§ 14.1. Preposed Pronominal Prepositional Complements. When pro21
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nouns are complements of prepositions, they occur as enclitics unless they
are to be particularly stressed. Pronominal compliments may be either preposed, i.e. added to the word preceding the preposition, or postposed, i.e.
added to the preposition itself. When the following prepositions have enclitic complements, either pre- or postposed, they change their forms as follows:

ﺑﻪ
دﻩ
X
ـﻪ

ba becomes ß* ﭘpe
da becomes , te
la becomes ß ﻟle

-à becomes  ێ-è (see §35 below)

All prepositions may take an independent pronoun as complement, as in X
 ﻣـﻦla min ‘from me.’ If the pronoun is enclitic, the preposition changes to ßﻟـ
le. When the enclitic pronoun is postposed the phrase is ـــﻢS ﻟـــlem ‘from me,’
and such phrases with postposed complements generally occur as tag
phrases, i.e. falling after the verb, or at the end of a clause or sentence.
When the prepositional phrase falls before the verb, or before the end of a
clause or sentence, the enclitic pronoun is usually preposed as ß ـﻢ ﻟـــــــ-im le,
and the enclitic pronoun must be attached to some available preverbal matter.
For instance, in the sentence

ﻘﻪﻛﻪى دﻩﰷ: رﻩﻓX ﻚIﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/

pirsyârèk la rafîqakay
dákâ

he asks a question of his
friend

if rafîqakay is changed to a pronoun and the prepositional phrase is a tag,
the sentence becomes

*ﻰSﻚ دﻩﰷ ﻟIﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ pirsyârèk dákâ ley

he asks a question of him

Normally, however, the prepositional phrase would have a preposed complement as

 دﻩﰷßﲃ ﻟCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/

pirsyârèkî le dákâ

he asks a question of him

pirsyârèk la min dákâ

he asks a question of me

In the sentence

 ﻣﻦ دﻩﰷX ﻚIﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/

min ‘me’ is stressed, but it could be expressed with an enclitic pronoun (and
22
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therefore not particularly stressed) as

 دﻩﰷßﲂ ﻟCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/

pirsyârèkim le dákâ

he asks a question of me

It is important to realize that, for Kurdish speakers, the preposed enclitic
pronoun is inextricably linked to the word to which it is attached—i.e., in
the example above pirsyârèkim must be pronounced as one word. If there is
any pause, the place for it is between the pronoun and the preposition.
Other examples are:

ßﻴـﺎن ﻟـIوان ﮔـﻮێ دﻩﮔـﺮم < ﮔـﻮ ـX l’ awân gwe dágirim > I’m listening to them.
 دﻩﮔﺮمgweyân le dágirim.
ﻜـﻪﻧـﻪوﻩ ﺑـﯚ ﻣـﻦ < دﻩرﮔـﺎم ﺑـﯚœ دﻩرﮔـﺎ ـdargâ bikanawa bo min > Open the door for me.
ﻜﻪﻧﻪوﻩœ dargâm bo bikanawa.
< و وﻩر دﻩﮔـــﺮێX ـــﻪﻛـــﻪk ﭘـــﻮوpûłaka l’ aw war dagire > He takes the money from
 وﻩر دﻩﮔﺮێßﻪﻛﻪى ﻟk ﭘﻮوpûłakay le war dagire. him.
ﻜـﻪم ﺑـﯚ ﺗـﯚ < ـﻗﺴـﻪت ﺑـﯚœ ـﻗﺴـﻪ ـqsa bikam bo to > qsat bo Let me tell you a story.
ﻜﻪمœ bikam.
ß*ـﻢ ﺑـﻪ ﺗـﯚ < ﺋـﻪﻣـﻪت ﭘـSـØ ﺋـﻪﻣـﻪ ـﺑama bíłem ba to > amat pe Let me say this to you.
.ﻢSØ ﺑbíłem.
ﮕـﺎﺗـﻪœﻨـــﺪﻩى ﻧـﻪﻣـﺎوﻩ ـS راوﭼـﻰﯾـﻪك ﻫrâwchîyèk henday namâ- A hunter almost came
ـﻨـﺪﻩىSـﻮى < راوﭼـﻰﯾـﻪك ﻫـI رwa bigâtà rewî > râwchî- upon the fox > A hunter
., ﻧﻪﻣﺎوﻩ ﺑﻴﮕﺎyèk henday namâwa biy- almost came upon it.
gâtè.

<  ـﻚ ﺑ ـﺪاﺗ ـﻪ ﻣ ـﻦŸ ـ0 ـﻜ ـﻮو ﺷ ـk ﺑ ـﻪbałkû shitèk bidâtà min > Maybe he’ll give me
something.
,ﲂ ﺑﺪاŸ0ﻜﻮو ﺷk ﺑﻪbałkû shitèkim bidâtè.

 ﻗـﺴـﻪ دﻩﰷ دﻩﮔـﻪڵ ﺗـﯚ < ﻗـﺴـﻪتqsa dakâ dagał to > qsat
 دﻩﮔﻪڵ دﻩﰷdagał dakâ.
ﮕـﱰﻩ < ﺋـﻪومïــﻪوﻩ ﮔـﺮـÛ ﺋـﻪو ﺑـﻪ ﻻى ﻣaw balâ i minawa giringﮕﱰﻩï ﺑﻪﻻوﻩ ﮔﺮtir a > awim balâwa

He speaks with you.

He is more important to
me.

giringtir a.

Similar is the construction involved in the idiom khaw- le kawtin—literally “for sleep to fall on (someone)”—‘to fall asleep,’ as in  ﻛـﻪوتßـﻪوى ﻟـu kha23
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wî le kawt ‘he fell asleep,’  ﻧـﻪﻛـﻪوتßـﻪوم ﻟـu khawim le nákawt ‘I didn’t/couldn’t fall asleep.’ In this construction the person upon whom sleep falls is
expressed by a pronominal enclitic on khaw-; if a 3rd-person “subject” is
expressed, the resumptive construction is used, as in

 ﻛﻪوتßن ﻟãﻪوu ﻪﰷنyﻛ

kichakân khawyân le kawt the girls fell asleep (lit.,
“the girls—sleep fell
upon them”)

In all the previous examples, the preposed complement has preceded the
preposition immediately, and generally this is the position it takes. However, a preposed complement separated from the preposition by other matter
also occurs.

 دﻩرﻩوﻩى ﺷـﺎرX ـﲂSـﻮﻩ ـﺗŸ ـﺧ+ دﻩDabe khewatèkim la dara.ﺒﺪﻩنk ﺑﯚ ﻫﻪwa i shâr bo hałbidan.

They will have to pitch a
tent for me outside the
city.

For the special cases in which preposed postpositional complements displace enclitic possessive pronouns, see §27.4.
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§ 15. Present Copulas. The present-tense copulas (‘am, is, are’) consist of
the following enclitics:
POSTCONSONANTAL

م
 ﯾﺖ،ى

 م-m
-î(t)
-in
 ﯾﺖ، ى-y(t)
 ه-a
-in
 ﯾﻪ-ya
Examples are with ﻮردñ kurd ‘Kurdish’ and  ﻟ?ﺮﻩl’era ‘here’:
⎧
⎜
⎜
⎨
⎜
⎜
⎩
⎧
⎜
⎜
⎨
⎜
⎜
⎩

-im

ﻦä
ن
ن

POSTVOCALIC

ﻦä
ن
ن

-în

ﻮردمñ kúrdim ‘I am Kurdish’

-yn
-n
-n

ﻦäﻮردñ kúrdîn ‘we are Kurdish’

ﻮردىñ kúrdî ⎫
⎬ ‘you are Kurdish’
ﺮدﯾﺖñ kúrdît ⎭
ﻮردﻩñ kúrda ‘s/he is Kurdish’
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩمl’erám ‘I am here’
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩیl’eráy ⎫
⎬ ‘you are here’
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩﯾﺖl’eráyt ⎭
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩﯾﻪl’eráya ‘s/he is here’

ﻮردنñ kúrdin ‘you are Kurdish’
ﻮردنñ kúrdin ‘they are Kurdish’
ﻦä ﻟ?ﺮﻩl’eráyn ‘we are here’
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩنl’erán ‘you are here’
 ﻟ?ﺮﻩنl’erán ‘they are here’

When the 3rd-person possessive enclitic (-î/-y) is followed by the 3rdperson copula (-a), a special form, -yatî, is used.
. ﻛﺘﺎوﻩktâw-a.

It’s a book.

. ﻛﺘﺎوى < ﻛﺘﺎوﯾﻪﰏktâwî > ktâwyatî.

his book > It’s his book.

The negative copula is formed on the base níy-:

 ﻧﲓníyim
ﺖí ﻧﻴ، ﻧﲕníyî(t)
 ﻧﻴﻪníya

 ﻧﻴﲔníyîn
 ﻧﲔníyin
 ﻧﲔníyin

I am not
you are not
he/she/it is not
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§ 16. ‘To Have.’ There is no verb in Kurdish equivalent to the English verb
‘to have.’ Kurdish expresses possession through the following formula:
noun possessed (indefinite or absolute) + possessive pronoun + háya/níya
(present) or hábû/hanábû (past) or some form of the verb bûn ‘to be’
.ﲂ ﻫﻪﯾﻪCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ Pirsyârèkim háya.

I have a question.

.ﲂ ﻫﻪﺑﻮوCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ Pirsyârèkim hábû.

I had a question.

. ﭘﺎرﻩت ﻫﻪﯾﻪPârat háya.

You have money.

.ﲃ ]ﳽ ﻧﻴﻪC ﻛﺘﺎوKtâwèk i bâshî níya.

He doesn’t have a good
book.

.ﻪﻣﺎﳕﺎن ﻫﻪﺑﻮوk ﻗﻪQałamânmân hábû.

We had some pens.

ن ﻫﻪﯾﻪ؟éﻪﻧﺪ )ﻮڕá Chand kuřtân háya?

How many sons do you
have?

.ن ﻫﻪﻧﻪﺑﻮوã زۆر ﭘﺎرﻩZor pârayân hanábû.

They didn’t have much
money.

.+ﲃ دﻩCﻗﻪ )ﻮڕé Tâqa kuřekî dabe.

He has an only son.

§ 17. The Present Habitual/Progressive. The present habitual tense corresponds to the English simple present used for habitual action (‘I go’), progressive action (‘I’m going’), and the future (‘I’ll go, I’m going to go’1). It
is formed from the present stem of the verb with a prefixed modal marker,
which receives the stress, and the following suffixed personal endings.
CONSONANT STEMS

VOWEL STEMS

-im

-în

-m

-yn

-î(t)

-in

-y(t)

-n

-e(t)

-in

-â(t)/-(t) -n

The inherent (t) shown for the 2nd- and 3rd-persons singular is characteristic of literary Kurdish and seldom appears in the more informal spoken lan1

Unlike Kurmanji, Sorani Kurdish has no future tense. The future may be expressed periphrastically (“I want to go,” e.g.), but normally the future sense is
gained from context.
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guage. It is recovered, however, when any enclitic or suffix is added to the
verb form (see §18 below).
The modal prefix in Sulaymani Kurdish is  ﺋـــﻪá-; in most other dialects the
modal prefix is  دﻩdá-. Since otherwise verbs are conjugated identically in
all varieties of Sorani Kurdish, the modal marker will be shown in this book
as dá-, and examples will be given with á- or dá- as they occur in the texts
from which they have been taken. Examples of the conjugation of verbs
with present stems ending in a consonant are as follows (examples are -ch‘go’ and -nûs- ‘write’):

 ﭼﻮونchûn ‘to go’
6 دﻩdáchim ﲔá دﻩdáchîn
⎧ ﺖ: دﻩﭼdáchît
 دﻩﭼﻦdáchin
⎨
⎩  دﻩﭼﯽdáchî
⎧ ﺖŸ دﻩﭼdáchet
 دﻩﭼﻦdáchin
⎨
⎩ ß دﻩﭼdáche

1
2

1

3

 ﻧﻮوﺳﲔnûsîn ‘to write’
 دﻩﻧﻮوﰟdánûsim  دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﲔdánûsîn
⎧ ﺖí دﻩﻧﻮوﺳdánûsît
 دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦdánûsin
⎨
⎩  دﻩﻧﻮوﳻdánûsî
⎧  دﻩﻧﻮوﺳ?ﺖdánûset
 دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦdánûsin
⎨
⎩ ß دﻩﻧﻮوﺳdánûse

In the negative, the modal marker á- is replaced by stressed nâ´- (< na +
a-).

6¦ nâchim
ﺖ: ¦ﭼnâchî(t)
ﺖŸ ¦ﭼnâche(t)

ﲔá¦ nâchîn
 ¦ﭼﻦnâchin
 ¦ﭼﻦnâchin

 ¦ﻧﻮوﰟnânûsim
ﺖí ¦ﻧﻮوﺳnânûsî(t)
 ¦ﻧﻮوﺳ?ﺖnânûse(t)

 ¦ﻧﻮوﺳﲔnânûsîn
 ¦ﻧﻮوﺳﻦnânûsin
 ¦ﻧﻮوﺳﻦnânûsin

The negative of the modal marker dá- is náda-:

6ﻧﻪدﻩ
ﺖ:ﻧﻪدﻩﭼ
ﺖŸﻧﻪدﻩﭼ

nádachim
nádachî(t)
nádache(t)

ﲔáﻧﻪدﻩ
ﻧﻪدﻩﭼﻦ
ﻧﻪدﻩﭼﻦ

nádachîn
nádachin
nádachin

ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﰟ
ﺖíﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳ?ﺖ

nádanûsim
nádanûsî(t)
nádanûse(t)

ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳﲔ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦ

nádanûsîn
nádanûsin
nádanûsin

The negative of the Sulaymani habitual is occasionally used as an emphatic
1

Henceforth the second- and third-person singular forms will normally be given as

ـﺖ: دﻩﭼـdáchî(t) and ـﺖŸ دﻩﭼـdáche(t), with only the literary form in Arabic script but
with both forms in transcription.
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negative in dialects that normally have the negative in náda-, as in ¦ﻧــــــــﻮوﰟ
nânûsim ‘I don’t ever write’ (which would then contrast with  ﻧـــﻪدﻩﻧـــﻮوﰟnádanûsim ‘I’m not writing’) and  ﻗـــــﻪﯾـــــﺪێ ¦ﰷqaydè nâkâ ‘it doesn’t matter at
all.’
For verbs with stems ending in a vowel, the personal endings combine
with stems in -a, -o, and -e as follows (examples,  ) ـﺮدنkirdin ‘to do,’ present
stem  ﻛ ـﻪka-;  ـﺸ ـﱳö رۆroyshtin ‘to go away,’ present stem  رۆro-;  ﮔ ـﻪڕانgařân
‘to turn,’ present stem  ﮔـﻪڕێgaře-). The only forms that show changes in the
stem vowel are the 3rd-person singular of the -a- and -o- stems, which
change to -â(t) and -wâ(t) respectively.
A-STEMS

 دﻩﻛﻪمdákam
 دﻩﻛﻪﯾﺖdákay(t)
( دﻩﰷ)تdákâ(t)

ﻦä دﻩﻛﻪdákayn
 دﻩﻛﻪنdákan
 دﻩﻛﻪنdákan

Common verbs conjugated in the present tense like kirdin/ka- are ﺧــــــﺴــــــﱳ
khistin/ ـــﻪu kha- ‘to throw,’ ـــﺮدنœ birdin/  ﺑـــﻪba- ‘to carry,’  دانdân/  دﻩda- ‘to
give,’ and ﺸﱳö ﮔﻪgayshtin/  ﮔﻪga- ‘to reach.’
O-STEMS

 دﻩرۆمdárom
 دﻩرۆﯾﺖdároyt
( دﻩروا)تdárwâ(t)

ﻦä دﻩرۆdároyn
 دﻩرۆنdáron
 دﻩرۆنdáron

Like ro- are  ﺧــــﻮاردنkhwârdin/ ﺧــــﯚkho- ‘to eat’ and  ﺷــــﱳshitin (or ﺷــــﻮردن
shurdin)/ ﺷﯚsho- ‘to wash.’
Verbs with present stems in -e, of which there are many, keep the theme
vowel unchanged throughout the conjugation, and in the 3rd-person singular nothing is added other than the inherent -t.
E-STEMS

ﻢI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařem
ﺖíI دﻩﮔﻪڕ،*ﻰI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařey(t)
ﺖI دﻩﮔﻪڕ، دﻩﮔﻪڕێdágaře(t)

ﲔI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařeyn
ﻦC دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařen
ﻦC دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařen

Like gaře- are all verbs with infinitives ending in -ân.
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One verb with a peculiar present tense is  ﻫـــــﺎ•ـــــﻦhâtin ‘to come’ (present
stem  ﯾـــﻪ-ye). In Sulaymani Kurdish the present stem, ye-, is regularly conjugated but without the modal marker a-. In most other dialects, particularly
Iranian varieties, the present stem combines with the modal marker da- to
become de-. The two variants are conjugated in the present as follows:
SULAYMANI

 ﯾﻪمyem
 ﯾﻪﯾﺖ، ﯾﻪىyey(t)
( ﯾﻪ)تye(t)

NON-SULAYMANI

ﻦä ﯾﻪyeyn
 ﯾﻪنyen
 ﯾﻪنyen

ﻢI دdem
ﺖíI د،*ﻰI دdey(t)
(ﺖI دێ)دde(t)

ﲔI دdeyn
ﻦC دden
ﻦC دden

The negative is regularly conjugated on the stem nâye-:

 ¦ﯾﻪمnâyem
 ¦ﯾﻪﯾﺖ، ¦ﯾﻪیnâyey(t)
 ¦ﯾﻪت، ¦ﯾﻪnâye(t)

ﻦä ¦ﯾﻪnâyeyn
 ¦ﯾﻪنnâyen
 ¦ﯾﻪنnâyen

§ 18. Verbs in -awa. Many Kurdish verbs end with the suffix -awa, which
has the following basic meanings: (1) ‘again, back, re-,’ as  ﻣــــــﺎنmân ‘to remain, be left’ >  ﻣــﺎﻧــﻪوﻩmânawa ‘to be left behind,’  ﮔــﯚ•ــﻦgotin/ و•ــﻦwitin ‘to
say’ >  ﮔـﯚـﺗﻨـﻪوﻩgotinawa/ وـﺗﻨـﻪوﻩwitinawa ‘to say again, repeat,’  ﮔـﻪڕانgařân ‘to
turn’ >  ﮔــﻪڕاﻧــﻪوﻩgařânawa ‘to return,’ (2) ‘open,’ as in  )ــﺮدﻧــﻪوﻩkirdinawa ‘to
open,’ and (3) to give a nuance of meaning to a verb, as  ﺳـﻮور )ـﺮدنsûr-kirdin
‘to make red’ >  ﺳــــﻮور )ــــﺮدﻧــــﻪوﻩsûr-kirdinawa ‘to sauté.’ This said, it should
also be noted that -awa often adds nothing of any real lexical significance to
the verb but gives a perfective aspect instead. All such verbs are regularly
conjugated. With verbs ending in -awa, the -awa suffix is added after the
personal ending, as in

دﻩرﮔﺎ دﻩﻛﻪﻣﻪوﻩ
ﻨﻪوﻩIدﻩﮔﻪڕ

dargâ dakamawa

I(’ll) open the door

dágařenawa

you/they(’ll) return

Second- and third-person forms always recover the t inherent in the personal endings before -awa, as in

ﺘﻪوﻩIدﻩﮔﻪڕ

dágařetawa

he’ll return
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دﻩﻛﻪﯾﺘﻪوﻩ

dakaytawa

you open

Full inflections of  ﮔﻪڕاﻧﻪوﻩgařânawa and  )ﺮدﻧﻪوﻩkirdinawa are as follows:

ﻤﻪوﻩI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařemawa
ﻪوﻩ-íI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařeytawa
ﺘﻪوﻩI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařetawa
 دﻩﻛﻪﻣﻪوﻩdákamawa
 دﻩﻛﻪﯾﺘﻪوﻩdákaytawa
 دﻩﰷﺗﻪوﻩdákâtawa

ﻪوﻩÛíI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařeynawa
ﻨﻪوﻩI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařenawa
ﻨﻪوﻩI دﻩﮔﻪڕdágařenawa
 دﻩﻛﻪﯾﻨﻪوﻩdákaynawa
 دﻩﻛﻪﻧﻪوﻩdákanawa
 دﻩﻛﻪﻧﻪوﻩdákanawa

§ 19. The Present Subjunctive. Like the present habitual, the present subjunctive is formed from the present stem of the verb and the personal suffixes. The modal marker for the subjunctive is bí-.

 ﭼﻮونchûn
ﻢ9 bíchim
ﻴﺖ9 ،ﻰ9 bíchî(t)
ﺖS9 ،ß9 bíche(t)

ﲔ9 bíchîn
ﻦ9 bíchin
ﻦ9 bíchin

ﺮدﻧﻪوﻩñ kirdinawa
ﻜﻪﻣﻪوﻩœ bíkamawa ﻜﻪﯾﻨﻪوﻩœ bíkaynawa
ﻜﻪﯾﺘﻪوﻩœ bíkaytawa ﻜﻪﻧﻪوﻩœ bíkanawa
ﲀﺗﻪوﻩœ bíkâtawa ﻜﻪﻧﻪوﻩœ bíkanawa

In compound verbs, the bí- prefix is optional, and when it is omitted the
lack of a modal prefix identifies the verb as subjunctive. The modal prefix is
regularly omitted with close compound verbs with prefixes like war- and
hał-.

ﻜﻪمœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kam
ﻜﻪﯾﺖœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kay(t)
(ﲀ)تœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kâ(t)
 وﻩرﮔﺮمwargirim
 وﻩرﮔﺮﯾﺖ، وﻩرﮔﺮىwargirî(t)
ﺖI وﻩرﮔﺮ، وﻩرﮔﺮێwargire(t)

ﻦäﻜﻪœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kayn
ﻜﻪنœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kan
ﻜﻪنœ ﮓï] bâng (bí)kan
ﻦä وﻩرﮔﺮwargirîn
 وﻩرﮔﺮنwargirin
 وﻩرﮔﺮنwargirin

When the preceding word ends in a vowel and the verb stem begins with a
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single consonant, the vowel of the modal prefix may be elided, giving, e.g.,

ﺰاﱎœ وا
ﺋﻪم ووﺷﻪﯾﻪ ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﲔ

wâ b’zânim

I think (lit., if I know thus)

am wushayá b’nûsîn

let’s write this word

This feature is not represented in the Kurdo-Arabic writing system.
The negative prefix for the subjunctive is ná-, which replaces bí- where it
occurs.

6 ﻧﻪnáchim ﲔá ﻧﻪnáchîn
 ﻧﻪﻛﻪمnákam ﻦä ﻧﻪﻛﻪnákayn
ﺖ: ﻧﻪﭼ، ﻧﻪﭼﻰnáchî(t)  ﻧﻪﭼﻦnáchin  ﻧﻪﻛﻪﯾﺖ، ﻧﻪﻛﻪىnákay(t)  ﻧﻪﻛﻪنnákan
ﺖŸ ﻧﻪﭼ،ß ﻧﻪﭼnáche(t)  ﻧﻪﭼﻦnáchin
( ﻧﻪﰷ)تnákâ(t)
 ﻧﻪﻛﻪنnákan
The present subjunctive of the verb bûn ‘to be’ is based on the stem b-. It
occurs both with and without the bí- prefix with the following conjugations:
WITHOUT PREFIX

 ﰈbim
ﺖí ﺑ، ﰉbî(t)
 ﺑ?ﺖ،+ be(t)

WITH PREFIX

 ﺑﲔbîn
ﻦœ bin
ﻦœ bin

 ﺑﱬbíbim
ﺖí ﺑﺒ، ﺑﱮbíbî(t)
 ﺑﺒ?ﺖ،> ﺑbíbe(t)

 ﺑﺒﲔbíbîn
 ﺑﱭbíbin
 ﺑﱭbíbin

When the verb means ‘to be’ the bí- prefix is omitted, but when it means ‘to
become’ or is part of a compound verb like  ـﻦ ﺑ ـﻮونä ﻧ ـﲒnîzîk-bûn ‘to get near’
or ﺷﮑـﺮا ﺑـﻮون
 ﺋـﺎ ـâshkirâ-bûn ‘to be revealed’ in the following examples, the bíprefix is present.
.+ ﺪŸ ¦ﻫﻮﻣ+¦  ﻣﺮۆڤMirov nâbe nâhumed be.

One should not be despondent.

ـﻪﰷﻧـﻴـﺎنkـﲃ ﻣـﺎäـﺮا ﻧـﲒCﻧـﺪﻩوã ﻧـﻪNáyândawerâ nîzîk i
.ﻪوﻩÛ@ ﺑmâłakânyân bibinawa.
ــﲎﯾـﻪSـﻚ ﺑ?ــﺖ ﺋـﻪم ﳖI رۆژß دﻩ•ـﺮﺳـDátirse rozhèk bet am
.> ﺋﺎﺷﻜﺮا ﺑnihenîá âshkirâ bibe.

They didn’t dare get near
their houses.
She fears there will come
a day this secret will be
revealed.

The present subjunctive of hâtin ‘to come’ is regularly conjugated on the
stem be- (for *bíye-). Note that the 3rd-person singular subjunctive of hâtin
is identical to the 3rd-person singular subjunctive of bûn, i.e. both are be(t).
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ﻢSﺑ
ﺖíS ﺑ،*ﻰSﺑ
 ﺑ?ﺖ،+

 ﻫﺎ•ﻦhâtin
bem
bey(t)
be(t)

ﲔSﺑ
ﺑ?ﻦ
ﺑ?ﻦ

beyn
ben
ben

The verbs henân ‘to bring’ and heshtin ‘to let’ have subjunctives formed
both on the regular stems bíhen- and bíheł- and on the contracted stems benand beł-:
REGULAR SUBJUNCTIVE

ﲌSﲠ
ﺖíﻨSﲠ
ﺖŸ;Sﺑ

bíhenim

ﻢØSﲠ
ﻴﺖØSﲠ
ﺖSØSﲠ

bíhełim

bíhenî(t)
bíhene(t)

bíhełî(t)
bíhełe(t)

CONTRACTED SUBJUNCTIVE

ﻨﺎنS ﻫhenân

ﻨﲔSﲠ
ﲍSﲠ
ﲍSﲠ

bíhenîn

ﲔØSﲠ
ﻦØSﲠ
ﻦØSﲠ

bíhełîn

bíhenin
bíhenin

 ﻫ?ﺸﱳheshtin
bíhełin
bíhełin

ﺑ?ﲌ
ﺖ:;Sﺑ
ﺖŸ;Sﺑ

benim

ﻢØSﺑ
ﻴﺖØSﺑ
ﺖSØSﺑ

bełim

benî(t)
bene(t)

bełî(t)
bełe(t)

;ﲔS ﺑbenîn
ﲍS ﺑbenin
ﲍS ﺑbenin
ﲔØS ﺑbełîn
ﻦØS ﺑbełin
ﻦØS ﺑbełin

The present subjunctive is used in the following instances:
(1) independently—i.e. not dependent upon a preceding construction—as
a deliberative (English ‘should’). In literary style, the interrogative particle
ã ﺋﺎâyâ often introduces the construction.

ﺘﻪوﻩ؟Iﮕﻪڕœ  ﭘﺎﺷﻪوﭘﺎشã ﺋﺎÂyâ pâshawpâsh bígařetawa?

ﻢ؟S ﺳ=ﺒﻪﯾﲎ ﺑSbaynî bem?
ﻜﻪﯾﻨﻪوﻩ؟œ  دﻩرﮔﺎDargâ bíkaynawa?

Should he retrace his
steps?
Should I come tomorrow?
Should we open the door?

(2) in the 1st persons as a cohortative (‘let me, let’s’) and in the 3rd persons as a hortatory (‘let him…, may he …’). The 1st-person is often preceded by ] bâ or  وﻩرﻩwára (‘c’mon’).
.ﻦäﺮۆœ ] Bâ bíroyn.

C’mon, let’s go.

.ﻦäﻜﻪœ ßﲃ ﻟSØŸ ﻓ، وﻩرﻩWára, fełèkî le bikayn.
.ﻪ دى-? ﻧﻪﺑNábetà dî.

C’mon, let’s play a trick
on him.
May it not happen.
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.ﺸ=ﻨﻪوﻩí داﺑﻨDâ-binîshinawa.

Let them sit back down.

(3) as complement to all verbs and constructions of wanting (see §20),
ability (see §21), necessity, etc.
.ßkﻤﻪ ﻣﺎ9  ﺋﻪﻣﻪوىAmawe bíchimà mâłe.
.ﲌ:@ دﻩﺗﻮاﱎ ﺑﺘDatwânim bítbînim.

و ﻣـﺮۆﭬـﻪX ﺴ=ﺘـﻪ ﻛـﻪ ﺳـﻪرىö
ـﻮ ـ ــS ـﭘPewîst a ka sar i l’ aw
.ﺎوﻩڕواﱏ ﺋﻪﰷá ﻪ ﺑﺪات ﻛﻪk ﯚØ ﻛmirov a kiłołá bídât ka
châwařwânî akâ.

… ﻢSØﺴﺖ ﻧﻴﻪ ﻛﻪ ﺑöﻮS ﭘPewîst níya ka bíłem…

I want to go home.
I can see you.
It is necessary for her to
pay a visit to that miserable man who is waiting.
It is not necessary that I
say…

(4) after a number of conjunctions like وﻩىX ﺑـــــــﻪرbar l’ awaî ‘before’ and
 ﺋﻪوﻩى+ ﺑﻪba be awaî ‘without’1
… ß9 وﻩىX ﺑﻪرbar l’ awaî biche…
… ﺸﻦíﻮﻩ داﺑﻨSوﻩى ﺋX ﺑﻪرbar l’ awaî ewa dâ-

before he goes/went…
before you sit/sat down…

binîshin…
.ﺸﺖö رۆ،ﲀœ  ﺋﻪوﻩى ﻗﺴﻪ+  ﺑﻪBa be awaî qsa bikâ,

Without speaking, he left.

roysht.
… ):@ ﺋﻪوﻩى ﺑﺘ+  ﺑﻪba be awaî bitbîne…

without his/her seeing
you…

(5) in the protasis of a possible conditional:

 ﺋـﻪﺗـﻮاﻧـﲔ،ـﻪ دى-? ﺋـﻪﻣـﻪ ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر ـ ـﺑAma agar betà dî, atwânîn
… ﲔSØ ﺑbíłeyn…
. دﻩﺗﻮاﱏ، ﺋﻪﮔﻪر ﺑﺘﻪوێAgar bitawe, datwânî.

1

If this should come about,
we can say that…
If you want to, you can.

Bar l’ awaî is always followed by the present subjunctive; the proper tense for
English translation is gained from context. In English ‘without’ is followed by a
gerund, but in Kurdish it is followed by a subjunctive clause, which is necessarily
personal.
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 ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر ﺑـ?ـﺖ و ﻫـ?ـﺰى ﺋـﻪﺗـﯚم ﺑـﯚAgar bet u hez i atom bo
ـﺮدن ﺑـﻪœ  ¦وX  ﺷـﻪڕ و )ـﻮﺷـ=ﺘــﺎر وshař u kushtâr u la nâw
… ﲊێS ﰷر ﲠbirdin ba kâr bíhenre…

If it should be that the
power of the atom be
used for war, slaughter,
and destruction…

§ 20. ‘To Want.’ The Kurdish verb corresponding to the English verb
‘want’ is wîstin (present stem we-). The construction that serves as the present tense of this verb is compounded of the prefix (d)á- (negative ná-) +
possessive pronoun enclitic + -awe. The full inflection of the present tense
is as follows:
AFFIRMATIVE PRESENT

 دﻩﻣﻪوێdámawe
 دﻩﺗﻪوێdátawe
 دﻩﯾﻪوێdáyawe

 دﻩﻣﺎﻧﻪوێdámânawe
ﻧﻪوێé دﻩdátânawe
ﻧﻪوێã دﻩdáyânawe

NEGATIVE PRESENT

 ﻧﻪﻣﻪوێnámawe
 ﻧﻪﺗﻪوێnátawe
 ﻧﻪﯾﻪوێnáyawe

 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻪوێnámânawe
ﻧﻪوێé ﻧﻪnátânawe
ﻧﻪوێã ﻧﻪnáyânawe

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE

 ﲟﻪوێbímawe
 ﺑﺘﻪوێbítawe
 ﺑﻴﻪوێbíyawe

 ﲟﺎﻧﻪوێbímânawe
 ﺑﺘﺎﻧﻪوێbítânawe
 ﺑﻴﺎﻧﻪوێbíyânawe

When the complement, or logical object, of wîstin (i.e. what one wants) precedes the verb, the “subject” pronominal enclitics are usually attached to the
complement, and the verb is the invariable 3rd-person singular (d)awe (negative nâwe). The full present “conjugation” of this construction is:
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

 م دﻩوێ-im dáwe  ﻣﺎن دﻩوێ-mân dáwe  م ¦وێ-im nâwe  ﻣﺎن ¦وێ-mân nâwe
 ت دﻩوێ-it dáwe ن دﻩوێé -tân dáwe  ت ¦وێ-it nâwe ن ¦وێé -tân nâwe
 ى دﻩوێ-î dáwe ن دﻩوێã -yân dáwe  ى ¦وێ-î nâwe ن ¦وێã -yân nâwe
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as in the following examples:

 ﺋﻪوﻩم ﺋﻪوێAwám awe.
 ﺋﻪم ﺷ=ﺘﺎﻧﻪى ¦وێAm shitânáy nâwe.

I want that.
He doesn’t want these
things.

All verbal complements of ‘want’ are in the subjunctive, as in the following
paradigm of ‘want to go’:

ﻢ9  دﻩﻣﻪوێdámawe bíchim
ﻴﺖ9  دﻩﺗﻪوێdátawe bíchî(t)
ﺖS9  دﻩﯾﻪوێdáyawe bíche(t)

ﲔ9  دﻩﻣﺎﻧﻪوێdámânawe bíchîn
ﻦ9 ﻧﻪوێé دﻩdátânawe bíchin
ﻦ9 ﻧﻪوێã دﻩdáyânawe bíchin

Other examples are as follows:
. ﺋﻪﺗﻪوێ ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪك ﺑﻨﻮوﳻAtawe nâmayèk binûsî.
.ﻜ›ێœ ﻚI ﺋﻪﯾﻪوێ ﻛﺘﺎوAyawe ktâwèk bikře.

You want to write a letter.
He wants to buy a book.

. دﻩﻣﺎﻧﻪوێ ¦ﻣﻪﯾﻪك ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﲔDamânawe nâmayèk binû- We want to write a letter.
sîn.

ﻜﻪن؟œ ﻚIﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ ﻧﻪوێé ﺋﻪAtânawe pirsyârèk bikan?

Do you (pl) want to ask a
question?

.ﲍIﻧﻪوێ دﻩرس ﲞﻮã ﻧﻪNáyânawe dars bikhwe-

They do not want to study.

nin.

Wîstin is conjugated as a transitive verb in the past (see §27 below).
§ 21. ‘To Be Able.’ The verb ‘to be able’ is  ﺗــــﻮاﻧــــﲔtwânîn (pres. stem ﺗــــﻮان
twân-). Twânîn is regularly conjugated in the present, and it is necessarily
followed by a subjunctive complement. Below is given the full present conjugation, affirmative and negative, of ‘can/can’t say’:

ﻢSØ دﻩﺗﻮاﱎ ﺑdátwânim bíłem
ﺖíSØﺖ ﺑí دﻩﺗﻮاﻧdátwânî(t) bíłey(t)
ﺖSØ دﻩﺗﻮاﻧ?ﺖ ﺑdátwâne(t) bíłe(t)
ﻢSØ ¦ﺗﻮاﱎ ﺑnâtwânim bíłem
ﺖíSØﺖ ﺑí ¦ﺗﻮاﻧnâtwânî(t) bíłey(t)

ﲔSØ دﻩﺗﻮاﻧﲔ ﺑdátwânîn bíłeyn
?ﻦØﻦ ﺑï دﻩﺗﻮاdátwânin bíłen
?ﻦØﻦ ﺑï دﻩﺗﻮاdátwânin bíłen
ﲔSØ ¦ﺗﻮاﻧﲔ ﺑnâtwânîn bíłeyn
?ﻦØﻦ ﺑï ¦ﺗﻮاnâtwânin bíłen
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ﺖSØ ¦ﺗﻮاﻧ?ﺖ ﺑnâtwâne(t) bíłe(t)

?ﻦØﻦ ﺑï ¦ﺗﻮاnâtwânin bíłen

The subjunctive is regularly formed:  ﺑﺘــﻮاﱎbítwânim, ــﺖí ﺑﺘــﻮاﻧbítwânî(t), ﺑﺘــﻮاﻧ?ــﺖ
bítwâne(t), &c., negative subjunctive:  ﻧ ـﻪﺗ ـﻮاﱎnátwânim,  ـﺖí ﻧ ـﻪﺗ ـﻮاﻧ ـnátwânî(t),
&c. Twânîn is conjugated as a transitive verb in the past (see §27 below).
§ 22. ‘To Remember.’ The idiom used for ‘to remember’ is  ﺑـﲑ ﺑـﻮونX la bîr
bûn, literally “to be in the mind.” The construction of the idiom, like the
present of wîstin, depends upon whether or not there is preposed matter.
NOTHING PREPOSED

WITH PREPOSED MATTER

 ﺑﲑﻣﻪX

la bîrim a

ﺑﲑﻣﺎﻧﻪX

la bîrmân a

 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﻢ

-im la bîr a

 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﲈن

-mân la bîr a

 ﺑﲑﺗﻪX
 ﺑﲑﯾﻪX

la bîrit a

ﻧﻪéﺑﲑX
ﻧﻪã ﺑﲑX

la bîrtân a

 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﺖ
 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﻰ

-it la bîr a

 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﺘﺎن
 ﺑﲑﻩX ـﻴﺎن

-tân la bîr a

la bîrî a

la bîryân a

-î la bîr a

-yân la bîr a

Simple ‘I remember,’ ‘you remember,’ &c. (without mentioning what one
remembers) are  ﺑـﲑﻣـﻪX la bîrim a, ﲑـﻪ
 ﺑـ ﺗX la bîrit a, &c. (negative  ﺑـﲑم ﻧـﻴـﻪX la
bîrim níya,  ﺑــﲑت ﻧــﻴــﻪX la bîrit níya). However, if anything is preposed to the
construction, that is, what one remembers, the enclitic pronouns are detached from bîr and attached to the preposed matter, as in the following:
. ﺑﲑﻩX  ﺋﻪو رۆژاﻧﻪمAw rozhânám la bîr a.

I remember those days.

Hence, the prepositional phrase is actually -m la bîr, where the complement
to la bîr, -(i)m, has been preposed, or placed before the preposition. Other
examples are the following:
. ﺑﲑ ﻧﻴﻪX  ¦وﱉNâwimî la bîr níya.

 ﺑﲑX ﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎرﻩﻛﻪت/ ﱉî وﻩWałâm i pirsyârakát la bîr
. ﻧﻪﺑﻮوnábû.

He doesn’t remember my
name.
You didn’t remember the
answer to the question.

Other constructions involving bîr are -î ba bîrâ hâtin and -î bîr kawtinawa
‘to remember,’ all of which usually take preposed pronominal enclitics.
…  وات ﺑﻪ ﺑﲑا ﻫﺎت ﻛﻪWât ba bîrâ hât ka…
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.ﲂ ﻫﺎت ﺑﻪ ﺑﲑاŸ0 ﺷShitèkim hât ba bîrâ.

I remembered something.

.ﺎن ﻛﻪوﺗﻪوﻩ ﺑﲑ:ﻜä داDâykyân kawtawa bîr.

They remembered their
mother.

.ﻪوﻩ-?ﺎن ﺑﲑ ﻛﻪوﺗﺒ:ﻜŸ0 وﻩ)ﻮو ﺷwakû shitèkyân bîr kawti- as though they remembetawa
bered something

and la bîr chûn ‘to forget.’
. ﺑﲑ ﭼﻮوX  ¦وى ﺋﻪو ﭘﻴﺎوﻩمNâw i aw pyâwám la bîr
chû.

 ﺑﲑ ﭼﻮو؟X ﻜﺖŸ0 ﺷShitèkit la bîr chû?

I forgot that man’s name.
Did you forget something?

§ 23. Pronominal Objects of Verbs. Direct-object pronouns of verbs in the
present tense and the present subjunctive mood are normally enclitics attached to some part of the verbal conglomerate (i.e. the verb, any preverbal
prefixes, compounding agent). Identical to the possessive enclitic pronouns,
the direct-object pronouns are as follows:
AFTER CONSONANTS

´ ـﻢ-im
´ ـﺖ-it
´ ـﻰ-î

AFTER VOWELS

´ ـﲈن-mân
´ ـﺘﺎن-tân
´ ـﻴﺎن-yân

´ م-m
´ ت-t
´ ى-y

´ ﻣﺎن-mân
نé ´-tân
نã ´-yân

The enclitic pronouns are attached in the following order:
1. If the verb is compound, the pronoun object is added to the preverb:1
.ﮕﻢ دﻩﻛﻪنï] bângim dákan.
.ﻦä وﻩرى دﻩﮔﺮwarî dágirîn.
.ﻴﺎن دﻩﮔﺮێk ﺋﻪﲪﻪد ﻫﻪAḥmad hałyân dágire.
. ﻓ?ﺮى ﺋﻪﰈferî ábim.

They are calling me.
We’ll take it up.
Ahmad will pick them up.
I’ll learn it.

1

A preverb may be (1) a noun like bâng ‘call’ as in bâng kirdin ‘to call,’ (2) an
adjective like âshkirâ ‘obvious’ as in âshkirâ kirdin ‘to clarify,’ or (3) a directional
element like war ‘up’ as in war-girtin ‘to take up.’
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2. If the verb is not compound, the pronoun object is added to the model
prefix (á-, dá-, bí-) or the negative prefix (nâ-, ná):
.)íﻧﺒã دﻩdáyânbîne.

He’ll see them.

.ﲌí دﻩﺗﺒdátbînim.

I’ll see you.

. ﻧﻪﯾﺪﻩ¦ﰟ، ¦ﯾﻨﺎﰟnâynâsim/náydanâsim.
.ﻜ›مä¦ nâykřim.

I don’t know him.
I’m not going to buy it.

. ﺋﻪﻣﻪوێ ﺑﻴﻜ›مamawe bíykřim.

I want to buy it.

.ﲂŸﻘ: ﻫﻪز ﺋﻪﻛﻪم ﺑﻴ;?ﺮﻣﻪوﻩ ﺑﯚ رﻩﻓHaz akam bíynerimawa bo I’d like to send it to a
rafîqèkim.
friend of mine.

ﻚ ﻛﻪسSﺗîﻜﻪﯾﻨﻪ وœ  رووRû bikaynà wiłâtèk kas
.ß ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﺎﺳnamânnâse.

Let’s go to a country
where nobody knows us.

§ 24. The Imperative. The singular imperative of verb stems ending in
vowels is formed from bí- + the present stem. The plural imperative is exactly like the 2nd-person plural subjunctive. As in the subjunctive of close
compound verbs, the bí- prefix is usually omitted; in open compounds it is
generally found but may be omitted.
INFINITIVE PRES. STEM

kirdin

ka-

royshtin

ro-

tawâw-

tawâw-ka-

kirdin

SINGULAR IMPERATIVE

ﻜﻪœ bíka
›ۆœ bíro
 ﺗﻪواو )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪtawâw(bi)ka

PLURAL IMPERATIVE

ﻜﻪنœ bíkan
›ۆنœ bíron
 ﺗﻪواو )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪنtawâw(bi)kan

If the present stem ends in a consonant, the singular imperative is formed
from bí- + present stem + -a. The plural imperative is identical to the 2ndperson plural subjunctive.
bûn
chûn

1

bch-

 ﺑﺒﻪbíba
ﻪ9 bícha

1

 ﺑﱭbíbin
ﻦ9 bíchin

In addition to bícha, chûn has several alternative imperatives, viz. ــــﯚ9 bícho and

ﯚرﻩ9 bíchora.
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girtin

gir-

nûsîn

nûs-

gwe-girtin

gwe-gir-

dâ-nîshtin

dâ-nîsh

wis-bûn

wis-b-

ﮕﺮﻩœ bígira
ﮕﺮنœ bígirin
 ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﻪbínûsa
 ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﻦbínûsin
 ﮔﻮێ )ﺑـ(ﮔﺮﻩgwe-(bi)gira  ﮔﻮێ )ﺑـ(ﮔﺮنgwe-(bi)girin
ﺸﻪí دا)ﺑـ(ﻧdâ-(bi)nîsha ﺸﻦí دا)ﺑـ(ﻧdâ-(bi)nîshin
 وس ﺑﻪwis-ba
ﻦœ  وسwis-bin

Note the irregular singular imperatives of birdin, dân, khistin, and the totally irregular imperative of hâtin:
birdin

ba-

dân

da-

khistin

kha-

hâtin

ye-

 ﺑﺒﻪرﻩbíbara
 ﺑﺪﻩرﻩbídara
 ﲞﻪرﻩbíkhara
 وﻩرﻩwára

 ﺑﺒﻪنbíban
 ﺑﺪﻩنbídan
 ﲞﻪنbíkhan
 وﻩرنwárin

The bí- prefix of the imperative takes pronominal direct objects exactly like
the subjunctive prefix:

ﻪ ﭼﯚنÛíﺎوى ﺧﯚت ﲟﺒá  ﺑﻪBa châw i khot bímbîna
!ﲂC ﭘﻴﺎوchon pyâwèkim!
!ﮔﻪڵ ﺧﯚتX ﻨﻪSﳱœ Bíyhena lagał khot!

See (me) with your own
eyes what kind of man I
am!
Bring him/her/it with
you!

Imperatives are often preceded by the “attention-getting” particle  دﻩda.
The negative imperative prefix is má-, which replaces bí- where it occurs.
! ﻣﻪﮔﺮىMágrî!

Don’t cry!

!ﻨﻪS ﻣﻪﳞMáyhena!

Don’t bring it!

!ﺸﻪí داﻣﻪﻧDâ-mánîsha!

Don’t sit down!

§ 25. The Simple Past (Intransitive). The simple past (preterite) of intransitive verbs is formed by adding unstressed personal suffixes to the past
stem of the verb. The past stem is derived by deleting the -(i)n ending of the
infinitive, e.g., hâtin > hât-, bûn > bû-.
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AFTER CONSONANTS

AFTER VOWELS

-im

-în

-m

-yn

-î(t)

-in

-y(t)

-n

—

-in

—

-n

Examples of the simple past inflection are from  ﻫـــﺎ•ـــﻦhâtin ‘to come,’ ﺑـــﻮون
bûn ‘to be,’  ﮔﻪﯾﲔgayîn ‘to arrive’ (int.), and  ﻣﺎنmân ‘to remain.’

 ﻫﺎﰎhâtim
ﺖí ﻫﺎﺗhâtî(t)
 ﻫﺎتhât
 ﮔﻪﱘgayîm
ﺖí ﮔﻪﯾﻴgayîy(t)
 ﮔﻪﱙgayî

 ﻫﺎﺗﲔhâtîn
 ﻫﺎ•ﻦhâtin
 ﻫﺎ•ﻦhâtin
 ﮔﻪﯾﻴﲔgayîyn
 ﮔﻪﯾﲔgayîn
 ﮔﻪﯾﲔgayîn

 ﺑﻮومbûm
 ووﯾﺖbûy(t)
 ﺑﻮوbû
 ﻣﺎمmâm
 ﻣﺎﯾﺖmây(t)
 ﻣﺎmâ

ﻦä ﺑﻮوbûyn
 ﺑﻮونbûn
 ﺑﻮونbûn
ﻦä ﻣﺎmâyn
 ﻣﺎنmân
 ﻣﺎنmân

The negative is formed by prefixing ná-:

 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﰎnáhâtim
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﲔnáhâtîn
 ﻧﻪﺑﻮومnábûm
ﻦä ﻧﻪﺑﻮوnábûyn
ﺖí ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗnáhâtî(t)
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎ•ﻦnáhâtin  ﻧﻪﺑﻮوﯾﺖnábûy(t)  ﻧﻪﺑﻮونnábûn
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎتnáhât
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎ•ﻦnáhâtin
 ﻧﻪﺑﻮوnábû
 ﻧﻪﺑﻮونnábûn
 ﻧﻪﮔﻪﯾﲓnágayîm  ﻧﻪﮔﻪﯾﻴﲔnágayîyn
ﻦä ﻧﻪﻣﺎnámâyn
 ﻧﻪﻣﺎمnámâm
ﺖí ﻧﻪﮔﻪﯾﻴnágayîy(t)  ﻧﻪﮔﻪﯾﲔnágayîn  ﻧﻪﻣﺎﯾﺖnámây(t)  ﻧﻪﻣﺎنnámân
 ﻧﻪﮔﻪﱙnágayî
 ﻧﻪﮔﻪﯾﲔnágayîn
 ﻧﻪﻣﺎnámâ
 ﻧﻪﻣﺎنnámân
The t of the 2nd-person singular form is recovered if the verb has any suffixed ending like -awa or the directional suffix -à. For example, the verbs
hâtinawa ‘to come back’ and chûnà mâl ‘to go home’ are conjugated as follows:

ﻫﺎﲤﻪوﻩ
ﻪوﻩ-íﻫﺎﺗ
ﻫﺎﺗﻪوﻩ

hâtimawa
hâtîtawa
hâtawa

ﻪوﻩÛíﻫﺎﺗ
ﻫﺎﺗﻨﻪوﻩ
ﻫﺎﺗﻨﻪوﻩ

hâtînawa
hâtinawa
hâtinawa

ﭼﻮوﻣﻪ ﻣﺎڵ
ﭼﻮوﯾﺘﻪ ﻣﺎڵ
ﭼﻮوﻩ ﻣﺎڵ

chûmà mâł
chûytà mâł
chûà mâł

ﭼﻮوﯾﻨﻪ ﻣﺎڵ
ﭼﻮوﻧﻪ ﻣﺎڵ
ﭼﻮوﻧﻪ ﻣﺎڵ

chûynà mâł
chûnà mâł
chûnà mâł

§ 26. The Past Habitual/Progressive (Intransitive). The past habitual (‘I
used to go’) and progressive (‘I was going’) is formed by adding the habitu40
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al/progressive prefix (d)á- to the simple past.

 دﻩﻫﺎﰎdáhâtim  دﻩﻫﺎﺗﲔdáhâtîn
ﺖí دﻩﻫﺎﺗdáhâtî(t)  دﻩﻫﺎ•ﻦdáhâtin
 دﻩﻫﺎتdáhât
 دﻩﻫﺎ•ﻦdáhâtin

 دﻩﮔﻪﯾﲓdágayîm  دﻩﮔﻪﯾﻴﲔdágayîyn
ﺖí دﻩﮔﻪﯾﻴdágayîy(t)  دﻩﮔﻪﯾﲔdágayîn
 دﻩﮔﻪﱙdágayî
 دﻩﮔﻪﯾﲔdágayîn

For past habituals in á-, the negative is formed by prefixing ná- to the affirmative, but, unlike the present, the negative prefix does not combine with
the modal prefix:

ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎﰎ
ﺖíﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎﺗ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎت

náahâtim
náahâtî(t)
náahât

ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎﺗﲔ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎ•ﻦ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻫﺎ•ﻦ

náahâtîn
náahâtin
náahâtin

ﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﯾﲓ
ﺖíﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﯾﻴ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﱙ

náagayîm
náagayîy(t)
náagayî

ﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﯾﻴﲔ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﯾﲔ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﮔﻪﯾﲔ

náagayîyn
náagayîn
náagayîn

For past habituals in dá-, the negative is regularly formed by prefixing náto the affirmative:

 ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎﰎnádahâtim
ﺖí ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎﺗnádahâtî(t)
 ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎتnádahât
 ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﯾﲓnádagayîm
ﺖí ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﯾﻴnádagayîy(t)
 ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﱙnádagayî

 ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎﺗﲔnádahâtîn
 ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎ•ﻦnádahâtin
 ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎ•ﻦnádahâtin
 ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﯾﻴﲔnádagayîyn
 ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﯾﲔnádagayîn
 ﻧﻪدﻩﮔﻪﯾﲔnádagayîn

As in the present tense, in the Suleymani dialect the marker is á-, and it is
used as both past habitual and past progressive; in other dialects the marker
is dá-.
§ 27. The Simple Past (Transitive): The Ergative. The simple past tense
of transitive verbs is formed from the past stem of the verb and an agent affix—the ergative construction.1 The agent affixes are identical to the enclitic
1

In ergative-type constructions what we think of as the subject is the “agent” (or
“logical subject”) and what we think of as the direct object is the “patient” (for Sorani we will also call it “logical object”). In ergative languages that also have case, the
agent is in an oblique case (and/or otherwise marked) and the patient is in the nominative (or subjective) case with the verb agreeing in number (and gender if applica-
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possessive pronouns:

 م-(i)m
 ت-(i)t
 ى-î/-y

 ﻣﺎن-mân
نé -tân
نã -yân

The agent affix usually precedes the verb and is attached to some preverbal
matter (more about which shortly) to give the following “conjugation” of
khwârdin ‘to eat.’

 م ﺧﻮارد-im khwârd
 ت ﺧﻮارد-it khwârd
 ى ﺧﻮارد-î khwârd

 ﻣﺎن ﺧﻮارد-mân khwârd
ن ﺧﻮاردé -tân khwârd
ن ﺧﻮاردã -yân khwârd

If only the verb is expressed, or only the verb and its logical subject, the
agent affixes are added to the end of the past stem, as

 ﺧﻮاردمkhwârdim
 ﺧﻮاردتkhwârdit
 ﺧﻮاردىkhwârdî

 ﺧﻮاردﻣﺎنkhwârdmân
نé ﺧﻮاردkhwârdtân
نã ﺧﻮاردkhwârdyân

If anything other than the verb is expressed, then the agent is affixed to the
first available preverbal matter—“available preverbal matter” includes the
following categories in hierarchical order:
(1) the negative prefix, as in

 ﻧﻪﳐﻮاردnámkhwârd
 ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﺖnátdît

I didn’t eat (it).
you didn’t see (him/her/it).

ble) with the patient. In Kurmanji Kurdish, for example, where a distinction between
independent subject and oblique pronouns has been retained, the subject pronoun for
‘he’ is ew, and the oblique ‘him’ is wî; the subject ‘I’ is ez, and the oblique ‘me’ is
min. ‘He saw me’ in Kurmanji is wî ez dîtim (where dîtim agrees with the patient ez),
and ‘I saw him’ is min ew dît. Sorani, having lost independent oblique pronouns,
resorts to pronominal enclitics to express the agent. An oversimplification is to think
of the ergative as a passive (e.g., ‘the dog bit the man’ expressed as ‘by the dog the
man was bit’), but it is important to realize that speakers of ergative-type languages
by no means think of the construction as passive (particularly since Sorani Kurdish
has a passive, see §34 below).
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 ﻧﻪﯾﻨﻮوﳻnáynûsî

he didn’t write (it).

Full inflection of the negative past tense of khwârdin is as follows:

 ﻧﻪﳐﻮاردnámkhwârd
 ﻧﻪﲣﻮاردnátkhwârd
 ﻧﻪﳜﻮاردnáykhwârd

 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﳔﻮاردnámânkhwârd
ﳔﻮاردé ﻧﻪnátânkhwârd
ﳔﻮاردã ﻧﻪnáyânkhwârd

(2) the progressive prefix, as in

ﻮوﳻÛ دﻩﻣdámnûsî
 دﻩﯾﺒﻪﺳﺖdaybast

I was writing (it).
he was tying (it).

Full inflection of the progressive past tense of khwârdin is as follows:

 دﻩﳐﻮاردdámkhwârd
 دﻩﲣﻮاردdátkhwârd
 دﻩﳜﻮاردdáykhwârd

 دﻩﻣﺎﳔﻮاردdámânkhwârd
ﳔﻮاردé دﻩdátânkhwârd
ﳔﻮاردã دﻩdáyânkhwârd

(3) a compounding preverb as in

ﻤﮕﺮتk ﻫﻪhałimgirt.
ﻨﺎS دﻩرﳞdarîhenâ

I took (it).
he took (it) off/out.

Full inflections of the past tenses of hał-girtin ‘to pick up’ and nâma-nûsîn
‘to write letters’ are as follows:

ﻤﮕﺮتk ﻫﻪhałimgirt
ﺘﮕﺮتk ﻫﻪhałitgirt
ﻴﮕﺮتk ﻫﻪhałîgirt
 ¦ﻣﻪم ﻧﻮوﳻnâmam nûsî
 ¦ﻣﻪت ﻧﻮوﳻnâmat nûsî
 ¦ﻣﻪى ﻧﻮوﳻnâmay nûsî

ﮕﺮتïﲈk ﻫﻪhałmângirt
ﮕﺮتïﺘﺎk ﻫﻪhałtângirt
ﮕﺮتïﻴﺎk ﻫﻪhałyângirt
 ¦ﻣﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻮوﳻnâmamân nûsî
ن ﻧﻮوﳻé ¦ﻣﻪnâmatân nûsî
ن ﻧﻮوﳻã ¦ﻣﻪnâmayân nûsî

(4) the logical object (patient) of the verb, as in
. ¦ﻣﻪﻛﻪم ﻧﻮوﳻnâmakám nûsî.

I wrote the letter.

. ﺋﻪو ﰷرﻩى ﻧﻪ)ﺮدaw kâráy nákird.

He didn’t do that.
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When the logical object is modified by the enclitic -îsh/-ysh ‘too, also,’ the
enclitic comes between the logical object and the agent affix:
.ﮓ )ﺮدï] ﴙöﺮ÷ﰷﱏ ژﻧﻪﻛﻪœ birâkân i zhinakáyshî
bâng kird.

He invited his wife’s
brothers also.

(5) a prepositional phrase other than temporal or manner,1 as in
.ﺎن ﻧﻮوﳻ:ﻜŸﻘ: ﺑﯚ رﻩﻓBo rafîqèkyân nûsî.

ﺴ=ﱲ زاﱏ ﺑﻴﺎﻧﻨﻮوﲰﻪوﻩ وöﻮS ﺑﻪ ﭘBa pewîstim zânî bíyân.ﻜﻪمœ ﺎﭘﻴﺎنá nûsimawa u châpyân
bikam.

They wrote it to a friend.
I considered it necessary
to write them down and
get them printed.

Generally speaking, the only things to which the agent affix cannot be
joined are (1) the expressed logical subject to which the agent affix refers
(pyâwaká witî ‘the man said’), (2) temporal adverbs and phrases like ‘today’ and ‘at that time,’ and (3) prepositional phrases of manner (generally
with the preposition ba) like  ﺑــﻪ ﺗــﻮوڕﻩﺋــﻴــﻪوﻩba tûřaîawa ‘in anger,’ X ﺑــﻪ ﭘــﻪba
pala ‘in haste,’ and ﻪk ﺑﻪ ﻫﻪba hała ‘in error.’
An overtly expressed logical subject in no way obviates the necessity for
a third-person agent affix, but the agent affix cannot be attached to the logical subject.
.ﺮاى ﭘﲑ درﻩﻣﻪﰷﱏ وﻩرﮔﺮتœ ﰷKâbrâ i pîr diramakânî
wargirt.
.ﻴﺎن وتÛ )ﻮڕﻩﰷن ﺑﻪ ﻣKuřakân ba minyân wit.
. ﻣﻦ ﺑﻪ )ﻮڕﻩﰷﱎ وتMin ba kuřakânim wit.

The old gent took the dirhems.
The boys said to me.
I said to the boys.

Each and every transitive verb in the past tense must have its own
agent affix, i.e. one agent affix cannot serve more than one verb. For example, in the phrase  رووى )ـﺮد و ﮔـﻮﰏrûy kird u gutî (‘he faced him and said’), the
first agent affix, -y, serves only the verb rû-kird; the second verb, gut, must
also have an agent affix, and since there is no preposed matter, the affix is
on the end of the verb.

1

Prepositional phrases with pronominal complements present a special problem.
See §27.3 below.
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When a phrase consists only of an expressed logical subject (agent), prepositional matter to which the agent affix cannot be attached, and verb, then
the agent affix is attached to the verb:
… ﻪﻛﻪ ﺑﻪ ﺗﻮوڕﻩﺋﻴﻪوﻩ وﰏy ﻛkichaká ba tûřaîawa
witî…

the girl said angrily…

§ 27.1. The Ergative in South Sorani. In North Sorani the past tense of all
transitive verbs is made on the ergative model with agent affixes as described above. In South Sorani, however, a split has occurred. Generally,
the ergative construction has been displaced by the non-ergative construction on the model of intransitive past verbs (and doubtlessly under the influence of Persian). However, the older ergative construction has remained for
certain figurative expressions. Although the ergative is theoretically available for any past transitive verb, its use may produce a statement on the figurative plane that sounds “funny” or odd—i.e. a figurative use that really
has no conventional application. For instance, the verb  ﻣــﺎڵ ﺳــﻮو•ــﻦmâł sûtin
‘to burn someone’s house’ may have an actual, literal application, as in

ﻪﻛﻪى دارا ﺳﻮوﰎk ﻣﺎmâłaká i Dârâ sûtim

I burned Dara’s house
down

or it may have a figurative application, as in

ﻪﻛﻪى دارام ﺳﻮوتk ﻣﺎmâłaká i Dârâm sût

“I burned Dara’s house”

but here, since it is ergative, it is figurative and really means “I ruined him,”
“I did him in.” The verb  ¦ن ﺧــــــﻮاردنnân-khwârdin ‘to eat bread’ may be either actually ‘to eat (some) bread’ or figuratively ‘to break bread, have a
meal, enjoy someone’s hospitality.’ On the actual level the past tense is nân
khwârdim, as in

 ¦ن ﺧﻮاردمnân khwârdim

I ate bread.

while on the figurative level the past tense is nânim khwârd, as in

ﻮﻩ ¦ﱎ ﺧﻮاردSﺗﻪك ﺋX Latak ewa nânim khwârd.

I broke bread with you (I
enjoyed your hospitality).

North Sorani, with no such differentiation, expresses these two examples as
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mâłaká i Dârâm sûtâ and nânim khwârd in all situations (nân khwârdim is
meaningless in North Sorani).
§ 27.2. Pronouns as Logical Objects of Past Transitive Verbs. With past
transitive verbs, when the agent affix precedes the verb, enclitic pronominal
logical objects are attached to the past stem of the verb, but the enclitics
used are the subject endings for the intransitive past,1 as in the following
paradigm of the verb âgâ-kirdin ‘to inform’ with the 3rd-person singular
agent affix -y.

ﮔﺎى )ﺮدمeﺋ
ﮔﺎى )ﺮدﯾﺖeﺋ
ﮔﺎى )ﺮدeﺋ

ﻦäﮔﺎى )ﺮدeﺋ
ﮔﺎى )ﺮدنeﺋ
âgây kird he informed him/her ﮔﺎى )ﺮدنeﺋ
âgây kirdim he informed me

âgây kirdîn he informed us

âgây kirdî(t) he informed you

âgây kirdin he informed you
âgây kirdin he informed them

A 3rd-person singular logical object is not overtly expressed with a pronominal suffix since it is implicit in the zero ending of the verb (as in the second
example below).

ﺖí ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﺘ، ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﱴnámdîtî(t)
 ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﺖnámdît
ﺘﮕﺮ•ﻦk ﻫﻪhałitgirtin
 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﱳnámândîtin
ﻜ?ﺸﺎنïé دﻩdátânkeshân

I didn’t see you
I didn’t see him/her/it
you picked them up
we didn’t see you (pl)
you (pl) were pulling them

With a 3rd-person plural inanimate logical object, the verb optionally agrees
in number with the logical object. In the example,  ـﺮاى ﭘ ـﲑ درﻩﻣ ـﻪﰷﱏ وﻩرﮔ ـﺮتœﰷ
kâbrâ i pîr diramakânî wargirt ‘the old gent took the dirhems,’ the verb
could also be  وﻩرﮔ ـﺮ• ـﻦwargirtin to agree with the plural logical object. Similarly, in the sentence
(ﻦä›ﻚ ﻛﺘﺎوﻩﰷﱏ ﻛ›ى )ﻛI ﭘﻴﺎوPyâwèk ktâwakânî křî(n).

A man bought the books.

the verb křî may agree with the plural logical object as křîn. With 1st- and

1

Another way of analyzing this pattern is to think of the past transitive verb dît as
meaning “saw him/her/it.” Similarly, dîtim means “saw me,” dîtî(t) means “saw
you.” The logical subjects of these verbs must be expressed by agent affixes.
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2nd-person logical objects and with animate 3rd persons, the verb perforce
agrees with the object in both number and person.
When the agent affix does not precede the verb (i.e. if only the verb, or
verb + logical subject, and no other element is present), the logical subject
agent affix is suffixed to the verb first, and the logical object follows the
agent affix except for the 3rd-person singular agent. When the logical
subject is 3rd-person singular, the order is reversed: the logical object cedes
the logical subject. In the table below are all available forms using dîtin ‘to
see’ as an example; the logical objects are given in boldface. Again, a 3rdperson singular logical-object pronoun is not expressed; it is built into the
verb.

I saw

you saw

me

you

him/her

us

you

them

—

ـﻤﻴﺖ-دﯾ

دﯾﱲ

—

ـﻤﻦ-دﯾ

ـﻤﻦ-دﯾ

dîtimî(t)

dîtim

dîtimin

dîtimin

—

ﺖ0دﯾ

ﲔ0دﯾﺘ

—

دﯾﺘﱳ

dîtit

dîtitîn

ﱲ0دﯾ
dîtitim

s/he saw

we saw

you saw

ـﻤﯽ-دﯾ

ﱴíدﯾﺘ

دﯾﱴ

ﲎíدﯾﺘ

ﲎ0دﯾ

ﲎ0دﯾ

dîtimî

dîtîtî

dîtî

dîtînî

dîtinî

dîtinî

—

ﺖíﻧðدﯾ

نðدﯾ

—

ﻦïðدﯾ

ﻦïðدﯾ

dîtmânî(t)

dîtmân

dîtmânin

dîtmânin

—

ﺎن-0دﯾ

ﺎﻧﲔ-0دﯾ

—

ﻦïﺎ-0دﯾ

dîttân

dîttânîn

ﺎﱎ-0دﯾ
dîttânim

they saw

dîtitin

dîttânin

ﺎﱎ:0دﯾ

ﺖíﺎﻧ:0دﯾ

ﺎن:0دﯾ

ﺎﻧﲔ:0دﯾ

ﻦïﺎ:0دﯾ

ﻦïﺎ:0دﯾ

dîtyânim

dîtyânî(t)

dîtyân

dîtyânîn

dîtyânin

dîtyânin

me

you

him/her

us

you

them

ﺖíﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﺘ

ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﺖ

—

ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﱳ

ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﱳ

námdîtî(t)

námdît

námdîtin

námdîtin

—

ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﺖ

ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﺘﲔ

—

ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﱳ

nátdît

nátdîtîn

I didn’t see —

you didn’t

ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﱲ

see

nátdîtim

s/he didn’t

ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﱲ

ﺖíﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﺘ

ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﺖ

ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﺘﲔ

ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﱳ

ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾﱳ

see

náydîtim

náydîtî(t)

náydît

náydîtîn

náydîtin

náydîtin
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we didn’t

—

see

ﺖíﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﺘ

ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﺖ

—

námândîtî(t) námândît

you didn’t

ﻧﺪﯾﱲéﻧﻪ

see

nátândîtim

they didn’t

ﻧﺪﯾﱲãﻧﻪ

see

náyândîtim náyândîtî(t)

—

ﺖíﻧﺪﯾﺘãﻧﻪ

ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﱳ

ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﱳ

námândîtin námândîtin

ﻧﺪﯾﺖéﻧﻪ

ﻧﺪﯾﺘﲔéﻧﻪ

nátândît

nátândîtîn

ﻧﺪﯾﺖãﻧﻪ

ﻧﺪﯾﺘﲔãﻧﻪ

ﻧﺪﯾﱳãﻧﻪ

ﻧﺪﯾﱳãﻧﻪ

náyândît

náyândîtîn

náyândîtin

náyândîtin

—

ﻧﺪﯾﱳéﻧﻪ
nátândîtin

In South Sorani the situation is altogether different. Since, with the few exceptions noted above, the ergative construction has been lost, transitive
verbs are regularly conjugated exactly like intransitives, and pronominal objects are added directly to the end of the verb form—all on the Persian
model. The normal forms for South Sorani are as follows (note that the normal South Sorani third-person plural ending is -an instead of -in):

I saw

you saw

me

you

him/her

us

you

them

—

ـﻤﺖ-دﯾ

ـﻤﯽ-دﯾ

—

dîtimî

ﳣﺘﺎنäد

ـﻤﻴﺎن-دﯾ

dîtimit

dîtimtân

dîtimyân

—

ﱴíدﯾﺘ

نðíدﯾﺘ

—

ﻴﺎن-íدﯾﺘ

dîtîtî

dîtîtmân

ﱲíدﯾﺘ
dîtîtim

s/he saw

we saw

you saw

دﯾﱲ

ﺖ0دﯾ

دﯾﱴ

نðدﯾ

ﺎن-0دﯾ

ﺎن:0دﯾ

dîtim

dîtit

dîtî

dîtmân

dîttân

dîtyân

—

ﺖÛíدﯾﺘ

ﲎíدﯾﺘ

—

ﺘﺎنÛíدﯾﺘ

ﻴﺎنÛíدﯾﺘ

dîtînit

dîtînî

dîtîntân

dîtînyân

—

ﲎ0دﯾ

نS0دﯾ

—

ﺎن:;دﯾﺘ

dîtinî

dîtinmân

ﲌ0دﯾ
dîtinim

they saw

dîtîtyân

dîtinyân

دﯾﺘﻪﱎ

دﯾﺘﻪﻧﺖ

دﯾﺘﻪﱏ

دﯾﺘﻪﳕﺎن

دﯾﺘﻪﻧﺘﺎن

دﯾﺘﻪﻧﻴﺎن

dîtanim

dîtanit

dîtanî

dîtanmân

dîtantân

dîtanyân

§ 27.3. Pronominal Prepositional Complements with Agent Affixes. In
past transitive verbs the space normally available for a preposed pronominal
complement is taken by the agent affix. In this case, the preposition and its
complement are split—the preposition precedes the verb, and the complement of the preposition is “bumped” to the end of the verb, but the pronouns
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used are the endings used for intransitive past verbs (-im/-m, -î(t)/-y(t), —,
-în/-yn, -in/-n, -in/-n). Note especially that when the prepositional complement is 3rd-person singular, nothing is added to the verb stem. Since the
past verb has built-in logical objects, these logical objects are used in such
constructions as prepositional complements. The example
. دﻩﰷßﻜﲈن ﻟCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ Pirsyârèkmân le dakâ.

He asks a question of us.

PRESENT
TENSE

(present tense), can be viewed diagrammatically as follows:
Pirsyârek

-mân le

dákâ

prepositional phrase with
preposed complement

But in the past tense—‘he asked a question of us’—the agent affix takes the
place that would be occupied by the preposed complement to the preposition, so the complement of the preposition is removed to the end of the
verb stem,

PAST
TENSE

.ﻦä )ﺮدßﲃ ﻟCﺮﺳ=ﻴﺎر/ Pirsyârèkî le kirdîn.1
Pirsyârek -î
Agent
affix

He asked a question of us.

le kird -în
Prepositional
phrase

In another example,
1

Or, the incomplete sequence pirsyârek-le-kird- can be thought of as meaning
“asked-a-question-of” and the personal ending -în supplies the “object” “us.” Such
an approach is probably closer to how native speakers “feel” all such constructions
involving a preposition + verb. In the next example, bo-nârd- is certainly felt to
mean “sent-to” and -in supplies the “object” “them.” Even in the present-tense
example bo-dánerim is felt to mean “I-am-sending-to” and the preposed -yân supplies the object “them.” Native speakers do not seem to feel that -yân bo really “go
together” as a coherent unit in any way separable from the verb; they think of bodánerim as the coherent unit and feel that the proper place to pause is between -yân
and bo, not between bo and dánerim. To a certain extent, in the minds of native
speakers bo-nârdin is not felt to differ substantially from hał-girtin or any other
compound verb.
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.ن ﺑﯚ دﻩﻧ?ﺮمã ﺋﻪو ﻛﺘﺎواﻧﻪaw ktâwânáyân bo

I’m sending those books to

dánerim.

them.

the preposition bo has its complement -yân preposed:
aw ktâwâná -yân bo dánerim
prepositional phrase
with preposed complement

In the past, however, the agent affix -(i)m takes the place of the complement
of the preposition. The complement is deferred to the end of the verb stem
and is changed from -yân to -in, giving
. ﺋﻪو ﻛﺘﺎواﻧﻪم ﺑﯚ ¦ردنaw ktâwânám bo nârdin.

aw ktâwâná -m

bo nârd

agent
affix

I sent those books to them.

-in

prepositional
phrase

When the first available element to which an agent affix can be attached is a
preposition, the complement of the preposition is “bumped,” as in the following:

ﺎن ﺑﯚى ﺳﻮور )ﺮدﻧﻪوﻩ و:ﻜä داdâykyân boy sûr kirdin. ﺑﯚى دا¦نawa u boy dâ-nân.

their mother fried it for
them and set it down
before them.

agent affix

dâykyân

bo

-y

sûr kird

-in -awa

prepositional phrase

Here the -y on boy in both parts of the sentence is the agent affix referring to
dâykyân and the -in in kirdinawa and dâ-nân furnishes the complement of
the preposition bo. Another example is as follows:
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… *ﻰ وﰎS ﮔﺮﰎ و ﭘß ﭘﺎرﻩﻛﻪى ﻟpârakáy le girtim u pey
witim…
prepositional
phrase

Pâraká

-y

le

girt

he took the money from
me and said to me…
prepositional
phrase

-im

u

pe

agent
affix

-y

wit

-im

agent
affix

Here the -y on pâraká and on pe is the agent affix (‘he’), and the -im suffix
in the verbs girt and wit are complements to the prepositions le and pe
respectively.
Other examples are as follows:
< (ن )ﺮدﻩوﻩ ﺑﯚ ﻣﻦ )ﺑﯚمã دﻩرﮔﺎdargâyân kirdawa bo min They opened the door for
ن ﺑﯚ )ﺮدﻣﻪوﻩã( دﻩرﮔﺎbom) > dargâyân bo kir- me.
dimawa
<(ﲈنSﻤﻪ )ﻟSﻪﻛﻪى وﻩرﮔﺮت ﻟk ﭘﻮوpûłakay wargirt l’ ema
 وﻩرﮔﺮﺗﲔßﻪﻛﻪى ﻟk( ﭘﻮوlemân) > pûłakay le
wargirtîn
< ( ﺋﻪﻣﻪﻣﺎن وت ﺑﻪ ﺗﯚ )ﭘ?ﺖamámân wit ba to (pet) >
ﺖí وﺗß* ﺋﻪﻣﻪﻣﺎن ﭘamámân pe witî(t)

ﺖíﻢ وﺗS وﰎ ﭘ?ﺖ < ﭘwitim pet > pem witî(t)
< (نéﻮﻩ )ﺑﯚS ﻗﺴﻪم )ﺮد ﺑﯚ ﺋqsam kird bo ewa
( ﻗﺴﻪم ﺑﯚ )ﺮدنbotân) > qsam bo kirdin
ßﻢ ﻟI*ﻰ( < ﮔﻮSو )ﻟX ﻢ ﮔﺮتI ﮔﻮgwem girt l’ aw (ley) >
 ﮔﺮتgwem le girt
*ﻰ و•ﻦSﺎن( < ﭘ:? وﰏ ﺑﻪ ﺋﻪوان )ﭘwitî ba awân (peyân) >

He took the money from
us.
We said this to you.

I said to you.
I told you a story.

I listened to him.

He said to them.

pey witin

Since the ergative construction is not in normal use in South Sorani, the
placement of these pronouns is quite the reverse of North Sorani. Therefore,
while in North Sorani pey witim means ‘he said to me,’ in South Sorani it
means ‘I said to him.’ Bot kirdim means ‘you did it for me’ in North Sorani
but ‘I did it for you’ in South Sorani, and bomân kirdin means ‘we did it for
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you/them’ in North Sorani but ‘you/they did it for us’ in South Sorani.
§ 27.4. Displacement of a Possessive Pronoun by a Preposed Prepositional Complement. Similar to the displacement of a prepositional complement by the agent affix is the displacement of a possessive pronoun by a
preposed prepositional complement. In a construction such as the following:
.ﻘﻪﰷﱎ ﻛﻪوت:ﺎوم ﺑﻪ رﻩﻓá châwim ba rafîqakânim
kawt.

My eye fell upon my
friends.

if the noun rafîqakânim is replaced by a pronoun, turning the phrase into
-yân pe, the preposed prepositional complement “bumps” the possessive -im
from its position on châw to the end of the verb, as:

 ﻛﻪوﰎß*ن ﭘãﺎوá châwyân pe kawtim

my eye fell upon them

prepositional
phrase

châw -yân pe kawt -im
modifies

The endings on the verb in such situations are the verbal personal endings,
not the possessives. The first-person shows no difference, of course, but the
other persons are distinguished, as in the following:

ß*ﺎوم ﭘá < ن ﺑﻪ ﻣﻦ ﻛﻪوتãﺎوá châwyân ba min kawt >
 ﻛﻪو•ﻦchâwim pe kawtin

their eye fell upon me

châw -im pe kawt -in
modifies

In a combination of the principles given in this and the preceding paragraphs, when a possessive pronoun would be followed by an agent affix, the
possessive pronoun may also be “bumped” to the end of a past transitive
verb (turning into the intransitive past subject pronouns in the process), as
in
. )ﻮڕﻩ ﻛﯚرﭘﻪﻛﻪى دﯾﱲkuř a korpaká’y dîtim.
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.ﺖí )ﻮڕﻩ ﻛﯚرﭘﻪﻛﻪﻣﺎن دﯾﺘkuř a korpaká’mân dîtî(t). We saw your infant son.
. )ﻮڕﻩ ﻛﯚرﭘﻪﰷﻧﻴﺎن دﯾﺘﲔkuř a korpakân’yân dîtîn.

They saw our infant sons.

The first example could also be expressed as  )ـﻮڕﻩ ﻛـﯚرﭘـﻪﻛـﻪﱉ دﯾـﺖkuř a korpakám’î dît, but the combination of possessive pronoun + agent affix is generally avoided. Hence the “bumped” possessive.
§ 28. The Perfect Active Participle. The perfect active participle is formed
by adding -û to the past stem of the verb. With past stems that end in vowels
the participle takes the form -w.
CONSONANT STEMS
INFINITIVE
PARTICIPLE

VOWEL STEMS
INFINITIVE
PARTICIPLE

 ﻫﺎ•ﻦhâtin >
 ﻫﺎﺗﻮوhâtû
 ﻣﺎنmân >
 ﻣﺎوmâw
ﺸﱳöﮕﻪS ﺗte-gayshtin > ﺸ=ﺘﻮوöﮕﻪS ﺗtegayshtû  روودانrû-dân >  رووداوrûdâw
 )ﺮدوﻩوﻩkirdinawa >  )ﺮدووﻩوﻩkirdûawa ﻦä› ﻛkřîn >
 ﻛ›ﯾﻮkřîw
In meaning the perfect active participle corresponds roughly to the English
present perfect participle:  ﻫ ـﺎﺗ ـﻮوhâtû ‘having come,’  ـﺸ ـ= ـﺘ ـﻮوö ـﮕ ـﻪS ﺗ ـtegayshtû
‘having understood,’  )ـــــــــﺮدووﻩوﻩkirdûawa ‘having opened,’ &c. Transitivity
and intransitivity are retained in the participle, i.e.  ﻛـــ›ﯾـــﻮkřîw means ‘having
bought’ in the active sense, not ‘bought’ in the passive sense. (For the perfect passive participle, see §34.1 below.)
The perfect active participle is principally used to form the present perfect
tense (see §29 below), but it can also be used both adjectivally (ﭘـــﺎﺷـــﻜـــﻪوﺗـــﻮو
pâshkawtû ‘fallen behind, backward,’  ـﺸ ـ= ـﺘ ـﻮوí داﻧ ـdânîshtû ‘having sat down,
seated,’ and  ﻧــــﻮﺳــــ=ــــﺘــــﻮوnustû ‘having gone to sleep, asleep’) and nominally
( رووداوrûdâw ‘event’ <  روودانrû-dân ‘to happen, take place’).
§ 29. The Present Perfect Tense (Intransitive). The present perfect tense
of intransitive verbs is formed from the perfect active participle plus the
present copulas. Examples from  ﻣـــﺎنmân ‘to remain’ (perfect active participle  ﻣ ـﺎوmâw) and  ﻫ ـﺎ• ـﻦhâtin ‘to come’ (perfect active participle  ﻫ ـﺎﺗ ـﻮوhâtû)
are:
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 ﻣﺎومmâwim
 ﻣﺎوﯾﺖmâwî(t)
 ﻣﺎوﻩmâwa

ﻦä ﻣﺎوmâwîn
 ﻣﺎونmâwin
 ﻣﺎونmâwin

 ﻫﺎﺗﻮومhâtûm
 ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﯾﺖhâtûy(t)
 ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻩhâtûa

ﻦä ﻫﺎﺗﻮوhâtûyn
 ﻫﺎﺗﻮونhâtûn
 ﻫﺎﺗﻮونhâtûn

The negative is formed by prefixing ná-

 ﻧﻪﻣﺎومnámâwim ﻦä ﻧﻪﻣﺎوnámâwîn

 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﻮومnáhâtûm ﻦä ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﻮوnáhâtûyn
&c.

Verbs ending in -awa are conjugated as follows. Note especially the infixed
-t- in the 3rd-person singular.

ﻣﺎوﻣﻪوﻩ
ﻣﺎوﯾﺘﻪوﻩ
ﻣﺎوﻩﺗﻪوﻩ

mâwimawa
mâwîtawa
mâwatawa

ﻣﺎوﯾﻨﻪوﻩ
ﻣﺎوﻧﻪوﻩ
ﻣﺎوﻧﻪوﻩ

mâwînawa
mâwinawa
mâwinawa

ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻣﻪوﻩ
ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﯾﺘﻪوﻩ
ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻩﺗﻪوﻩ

hâtûmawa
hâtûytawa
hâtûatawa

ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﯾﻨﻪوﻩ
ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻧﻪوﻩ
ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻧﻪوﻩ

hâtûynawa
hâtûnawa
hâtûnawa

For general purposes, the present perfect tense of Kurdish is equivalent to
the English present perfect (‘I have come’). It is in all respects the exact
equivalent of the Persian past narrative ( ﻫـﺎﺗـﻮومhâtûm =  آﻣـﺪﻩامand  ﻣـﺎوﻩmâwa
= )ﻣـﺎﻧـﺪﻩاﺳـﺖ, and this means that in Kurdish the present perfect is used in situations where an action or change of state in the past is felt to be of particular relevance to a present situation.
§ 29.1. The Present Perfect Tense (Transitive). The present perfect tense
of transitive verbs is made from the agent affixes plus the past participle
plus the 3rd-pers. pres. copula (-a), as in khwardin ‘to eat’ and křîn ‘to buy.’

 م ﺧﻮاردووﻩ-im khwârdûa
 ت ﺧﻮاردووﻩ-it khwârdûa
 ى ﺧﻮاردووﻩ-î khwârdûa
 م ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩ-im křîwa
 ت ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩ-it křîwa
 ى ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩ-î křîwa

 ﻣﺎن ﺧﻮاردووﻩ-mân khwârdûa
ن ﺧﻮاردووﻩé -tân khwârdûa
ن ﺧﻮاردووﻩã -yân khwârdûa
 ﻣﺎن ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩ-mân křîwa
ن ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩé -tân křîwa
ن ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻩã -yân křîwa

Verbs in -awa have a -t- inserted between the copula a and -awa, as in )ـﺮدﻧـﻪوﻩ
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kirdinawa ‘to open’ and  دۆزﯾﻨﻪوﻩdozînawa ‘to discover.’

 م )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-im kirdûatawa
 ت )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-it kirdûatawa
 ى )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-î kirdûatawa
 م دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-im dozîwatawa
 ت دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-it dozîwatawa
 ى دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-î dozîwatawa

 ﻣﺎن )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-mân kirdûatawa
ن )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩé -tân kirdûatawa
ن )ﺮدووﻩﺗﻪوﻩã -yân kirdûatawa
 ﻣﺎن دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩ-mân dozîwatawa
ن دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩé -tân dozîwatawa
ن دۆزﯾﻮﻩﺗﻪوﻩã -yân dozîwatawa

When nothing else is available to which the agent affixes may be joined,
they fall on the participle and are followed by the 3rd-person singular copula -a (except the 3rd singular, which has the form -yatî1), as in  ﺧـﻮاردنkhwârdin and ﻦä› ﻛkřîn:

 ﺧﻮاردووﻣﻪkhwârdûma
 ﺧﻮاردووﺗﻪkhwârdûta
 ﺧﻮاردووﯾﻪﰏkhwârdûyatî
 ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻣﻪkřîwima
 ﻛ›ﯾﻮﺗﻪkřîwita
 ﻛ›ﯾﻮﯾﻪﰏkřîwyatî

 ﺧﻮاردووﻣﺎﻧﻪkhwârdûmâna
ﻧﻪé ﺧﻮاردووkhwârdûtâna
ﻧﻪã ﺧﻮاردووkhwârdûyâna
 ﻛ›ﯾﻮﻣﺎﻧﻪkřîwmâna
ﻧﻪé ﻛ›ﯾﻮkřîwtâna
ﻧﻪã ﻛ›ﯾﻮkřîwyâna

When any other element is available, the agent affixes are joined thereto, as
in the negative:

 ﻧﻪﳐﻮاردووﻩnámkhwârdûa
 ﻧﻪﲣﻮاردووﻩnátkhwârdûa
 ﻧﻪﳜﻮاردووﻩnáykhwârdûa
 ﻧﻪﻣﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩnámkřîwa
 ﻧﻪ•ﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩnátkřîwa
ﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩä ﻧﻪnáykřîwa

 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﳔﻮاردووﻩnámânkhwârdûa
ﳔﻮاردووﻩé ﻧﻪnátânkhwârdûa
ﳔﻮاردووﻩã ﻧﻪnáyânkhwârdûa
ﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩï ﻧﻪﻣﺎnámânkřîwa
ﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩïé ﻧﻪnátânkřîwa
ﻜ›ﯾﻮﻩïã ﻧﻪnáyânkřîwa

1

The same -yatî that results consistently from the 3rd-person singular enclitic -î/-y
plus the 3rd-person singular copula. The spelling of this suffix is inconsistent. See
§15 above.
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§ 30. The Past Perfect Tense (Intransitive). For intransitive verbs with
past stems ending in a consonant (like hatin > hat-), the past perfect tense,
which is functionally equivalent to the English past perfect (‘I had come,
you had gone’), is formed from the past stem + i + the past tense of bûn ‘to
be.’ Verbs with past stems ending in a vowel (like bûn > bû) form the past
perfect tense from the simple stem + the past tense of bûn.

 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮومhâtibûm
 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوﯾﺖhâtibûy(t)
 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوhâtibû
 ﭼﻮوﺑﻮومchûbûm
 ﭼﻮوﺑﻮوﯾﺖchûbûy(t)
 ﭼﻮوﺑﻮوchûbû

ﻦä ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوhâtibûyn
 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮونhâtibûn
 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮونhâtibûn
ﻦä ﭼﻮوﺑﻮوchûbûyn
 ﭼﻮوﺑﻮونchûbûn
 ﭼﻮوﺑﻮونchûbûn

The negative is formed by prefixing ná- to the verb:

 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮومnáhâtibûm
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوﯾﺖnáhâtibûy(t)
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوnáhâtibû

ﻦä ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮوnáhâtibûyn
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮونnáhâtibûn
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﻮونnáhâtibûn

The past perfect of bûn ‘to be’ can be slightly irregular. In addition to the
expected  ﺑـﻮوﺑـﻮوbûbû, there is also a conjugation based on the form  ـﺑﺒـﻮوbibû,
as follows:

 ﺑﺒﻮومbibûm
 ﺑﺒﻮوﯾﺖ، ﺑﺒﻮوىbibûy(t)
 ﺑﺒﻮوbibû

ﻦä ﺑﺒﻮوbibûyn
 ﺑﺒﻮونbibûn
 ﺑﺒﻮونbibûn

The past perfect tense is commonly used in the expression heshtâ + negative past perfect + ka (‘no sooner had…than,’ ‘scarcely had…when’).

ــﲃ ﺑـﻪŸﮕïـــﻮو ﻛـﻪ دﻩ ـJ0 ﻫ?ــﺸـ=ﺘــﺎ ﻧـﻪﻧـﻮﺳHeshtâ nánustibû ka
.ﺸﺖö ﮔﻮێ ﮔﻪdangèk’î ba gwe gaysht.

No sooner had he gone to
sleep than a sound
reached his ear.

§ 30.1. The Past Perfect Tense (Transitive). The past perfect tense of
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transitive verbs is formed, like that of intransitive verbs, from the past stem
+ -i- + the past tense of bûn—with the addition of the agent affixes somewhere. Past stems that end in vowels add bû directly without the -i-. Examples: dîtin and dân:

ﻮوJ0م دﯾ
ﻮوJ0ت دﯾ
ﻮوJ0ى دﯾ

-im dîtibû
-it dîtibû
-î dîtibû

ﻮوJ0ﻣﺎن دﯾ
ﻮوJ0ن دﯾé
ﻮوJ0ن دﯾã

-mân dîtibû
-tân dîtibû
-yân dîtibû

م داﺑﻮو
ت داﺑﻮو
ى داﺑﻮو

-im dâbû
-it dâbû
-î dâbû

ﻣﺎن داﺑﻮو
ن داﺑﻮوé
ن داﺑﻮوã

-mân dâbû
-tân dâbû
-yân dâbû

As with all past transitives, if there is nothing else to which the agent affixes
can be attached, they go onto the end of the verb form, as in

ﻮومJ0دﯾ
ﻮوتJ0دﯾ
ﻮوىJ0دﯾ

dîtibûm
dîtibût
dîtibûy

ﻮوﻣﺎنJ0دﯾ
نéﻮوJ0دﯾ
نãﻮوJ0دﯾ

داﺑﻮوم
داﺑﻮوت
داﺑﻮوى

dîtibûmân
dîtibûtân
dîtibûyân

dâbûm
dâbût
dâbûy

داﺑﻮوﻣﺎن
نéداﺑﻮو
نãداﺑﻮو

dâbûmân
dâbûtân
dâbûyân

And if there is any available preverbal matter, the agent affixes are attached
thereto, as in negative and compound verbs. Examples: dîtin and dar-hênân.

ﻮوJ0 ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾnámdîtibû
ﻮوJ0 ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾnátdîtibû
ﻮوJ0 ﻧﻪﯾﺪﯾnáydîtibû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوST دﻩرdarimhenâbû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوS دﻩرﲥdarithenâbû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوS دﻩرﳞdarîhenâbû

ﻮوJ0 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾnámândîtibû
ﻮوJ0ﻧﺪﯾé ﻧﻪnátândîtibû
ﻮوJ0ﻧﺪﯾã ﻧﻪnáyândîtibû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوS دﻩرﻣﺎﳖdarmânhenâbû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوSﳖé دﻩرdartânhenâbû
ﻨﺎﺑﻮوSﳖã دﻩرdaryânhenâbû

§ 31. The Past Subjunctive. The intransitive past subjunctive is formed
like the past perfect, but instead of the past tense of bûn, the present subjunctive of bûn is added. Examples: hâtin and chûn:

 ﻫﺎﺗﱬhâtibim
ﺖí ﻫﺎﺗﺒhâtibî(t)
 ﻫﺎﺗﺒ?ﺖhâtibe(t)

 ﻫﺎﺗﺒﲔhâtibîn
 ﻫﺎﺗﱭhâtibin
 ﻫﺎﺗﱭhâtibin

 ﭼﻮوﰈchûbim
ﺖí ﭼﻮوﺑchûbî(t)
 ﭼﻮوﺑ?ﺖchûbe(t)

The negative is formed by prefixing ná- to the verb:
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 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﱬnáhâtibim  ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒﲔnáhâtibîn  ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﰈnáchûbim  ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﺑﲔnáchûbîn
ﺖí ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒnáhâtibî(t)  ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﱭnáhâtibin ﺖí ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﺑnáchûbî(t) ﻦœ ﻧﻪﭼﻮوnáchûbin
 ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﺒ?ﺖnáhâtibe(t)  ﻧﻪﻫﺎﺗﱭnáhâtibin  ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﺑ?ﺖnáchûbe(t) ﻦœ ﻧﻪﭼﻮوnáchûbin
Transitive verbs are similarly formed (here, as usual, a 3rd-person singular
patient is assumed). Examples: dîtin and dân:

>0 ـﻢ دﯾ-im dîtibe(t)
>0 ـﺖ دﯾ-it dîtibe(t)
>0 ـﻰ دﯾ-î dîtibe(t)
+ ـﻢ دا-im dâbe(t)
+ ـﺖ دا-it dâbe(t)
+ ـﻰ دا-î dâbe(t)

>0 ـﲈن دﯾ-mân dîtibe(t)
>0 ـﺘﺎن دﯾ-tân dîtibe(t)
>0 ـﻴﺎن دﯾ-yân dîtibe(t)
+ ـﲈن دا-mân dâbe(t)
+ ـﺘﺎن دا-tân dâbe(t)
+ ـﻴﺎن دا-yân dâbe(t)

If there is no preverbal matter available, the agent affixes are attached to the
verb, as follows in the examples dîtin and kirdinawa:

ﱲŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibetim
ﺘﺖŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibetit
ﱴŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibetî
ـﻤﻪوﻩ-S )ﺮدﺑkirdibetimawa
ﻪوﻩ-0S )ﺮدﺑkirdibetitawa
ﻪوﻩ:0S )ﺮدﺑkirdibetîawa

نðŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibetmân
ﺘﺘﺎنŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibettân
ﺘﻴﺎنŸ@ دﯾﺘdîtibetyân
ﻧﻪوﻩð? )ﺮدﺑkirdibetmânawa
ﺎﻧﻪوﻩ-0S )ﺮدﺑkirdibettânawa
ﺎﻧﻪوﻩ:0S )ﺮدﺑkirdibetyânawa

And if there is any available preverbal matter, the agent affixes are attached
thereto, as in dîtin and dar-henân:

ﺖŸ@ ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾﺘnámdîtibe(t)
ﺖŸ@ ﻧﻪﺗﺪﯾﺘnátdîtibe(t)
ﺖŸ@ ﺗﻪﯾﺪﯾﺘnáydîtibe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖST دﻩرdarimhenâbe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖS دﻩرﲥdarithenâbe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖS دﻩرﳞdarîhenâbe(t)

ﺖŸ@ ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﺘnámândîtibe(t)
ﺖŸ@ﻧﺪﯾﺘé ﻧﻪnátândîtibe(t)
ﺖŸ@ﻧﺪﯾﺘã ﻧﻪnáyândîtibe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖS دﻩرﻣﺎﳖdarmânhenâbe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖSﳖé دﻩرdartânhenâbe(t)
ﻨﺎﺑ?ﺖSﳖã دﻩرdaryânhenâbe(t)
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The past subjunctive is used (1) after all constructions that take subjunctive
complements when the complement is in the past, as, for example
(a) after  دﻩﰉdábe ‘must,’ as in
.ﺸ=ﺘﱭö رۆ+ ﭘﻴﺎوﻩﰷن دﻩPyâwakân dábe royshtibin.

The men must have gone.

.(> )دﯾﺘﱭ0 ﺋﻪو ﺷ=ﺘﺎﻧﻪت دﯾ+ دﻩDábe aw shitânát dîtibe
(dîtibin).

You must have seen those
things.

(b) for a past tense complement to a predicate adjective. Such complementary clauses are often introduced by the conjunction  ﻛـﻪka ‘that,’ but it
is optional.
.(ﮕﻪ ﻛﻪ ]ران ]رﯾ> )]رﯾﺒ?ﺖï رﻩRang a ka bârân bârîbe(t). It’s possible that it (has)
rained.1
.ﱲŸ@ ﻻزم ﻧﻴﻪ )ﻛﻪ( دﯾﺘLâzim niya (ka) dîtibetim. It’s not necessary for me
to have seen it.

(2) in past clauses after superlatives (note that a relative-clause antecedent
modified by a superlative is in the indefinite state, …èk).

+ﻰ داkﻜﻪ ﻛﻪ ﻫﻪوS= ﯾﻪﻛﻪﻣﲔ ﻛﻪﺳyekamîn kasèk a ka hawłî
…

dâbe…

He is the first person who
has attempted…

In this type of clause the subject of the relative clause must be the same as
the noun modified by the superlative. In an example such as

ﻜﻪ ﻛﻪ دﯾﺘﻮوﻣﻪS= ﯾﻪﻛﻪﻣﲔ ﻛﻪﺳyekamîn kasèk a ka dîtûma

he’s the first person I’ve
seen

the relative clause is not subjunctive because the subjects of the main clause
(‘he’) and of the relative clause (‘I’) are different.
(3) in past relative clauses after negatives (‘there isn’t anyone who has
…’) or expressions with an essentially negative sense (‘there are few who
have…’)

Compare this with the present subjunctive:  ـﺖI ـﮕ ـﻪ ﻛ ـﻪ ]ران ﺑ ـﺒ ـﺎرï رﻩrang a ka bârân
bibâre(t) ‘it’s possible that it will rain.’
1
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 ﻛـــﻪس ﻧـــﻴـــﻪ ﻛـــﻪ ﺋـــﻪم ﻛـــﺘـــﺎوﻩىKas niya (ka) am ktâwáy
.+ﻨﺪI ﻧﻪﺧﻮnákhwendibe.
 ﻛـﻪم ﻛـﻪس ﻫـﻪﯾـﻪ ﺣـﲀﯾـﻪﺗـﻪ ﻛـﯚن وKam kas haya ḥikâyat a
 داﯾـﻪﭘـﲑﻩ وX ﻣ?ــﮋﯾﻨــﻪﰷﱏ )ـﻮردىX kon u lamezhînakân i
 ]ب و داﯾـــﻚ و ﻛـــﻪس و ﰷرىkurdî la dâyapîra u bâb u
.>0ﺴí ﺧﯚى ﻧﻪﺑdâyk u kasukâr i khoy
nábîstibe.

There isn’t anyone who
hasn’t read this book.
Rare is the person who has
not heard old Kurdish
stories of long ago from
his grandmother, grandfather, mother, and relatives.

(4) after ( وﻩك )وﻩ)ــــــﻮوwak(û) ‘as though’ in the past for hypothetical situations (note that wak(û) followed by the indicative means ‘just as’ for situations that have actually occurred)
…ﻪوﻩ-?ﺎن ﺑﲑ ﻛﻪوﺗﺒ:ﻜŸ0 وﻩ)ﻮو ﺷWakû shitèkyân bîr kawti- As though they remembetawa…
bered something…1

(5) in the past protasis of a possible conditional

X + ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر ﮔﻴــﺎﱏ ﺧـﯚم ﺑـﻪﺧـﺖ )ـﺮدAgar gyân i khom bakht
ﻫﻴﭽـﻰ ﻛـﻪم
 ﻣـﻦ ـ ـ،ـﺎوى ـ) ﻮڕﻣـﺎÛ? ـ ـﭘkirdibe la penâw i
. ¦وێkuřim’â, min hîch i ka’m
nâwe.

If I have sacrificed my life
for the sake of my son, I
do not want anything
else.

§ 32. The Irrealis Mood. The irrealis mood, which expresses an unfulfilled
or unfulfillable contrafactual statement, usually dependent upon an unrealized conditional, is identical to the past habitual tense (a- or da- + past
tense).
(a) The irrealis is used in the apodosis of contrafactual conditionals (see
§33 below) and expressions that are contrafactual apodoses with ellipsis, as
in
.ﻜﻪمœ  ﻧﻪﻣﻪﺗﻮاﱏ ﻫﻴﭽﻰ •ﺮNamatwânî hîch i tir
bikam.

I couldn’t have done anything else (even if I had
wanted to).

This may be contrasted with ن ﺑـﲑ ﻛـﻪوتãﺷ=ﺘـﻪ
 وﻩ)ـﻮو ﺋـﻪو ــwakû aw shitáyân bîr kawt
“just as they remembered that thing.”
1
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. واى دﻩزاﱏß ﻫﻪر ﻛﻪﺳHar kasè wây dazânî.

Anybody would have
known.

(b) The irrealis is used after  ﺧــــــﯚزﮔــــــﻪkhozga ‘would that’ for unfulfilled
wishes in the past:
!ﺖíﺶ ﺋﻪﻫﺎﺗöﲃ •ﺮCﺎرV  ﺧﯚزﮔﻪKhozga jârèk i tirîsh
ahâtît!
! ﺧﯚزﮔﻪ زﺳ=ﺘﺎن ﻧﻪدﻩﻫﺎتKhozga zistân nádahât!

Would that you had come
some other time!
Would that winter had not
come!

§ 33. The Past Conditional. There are two forms of the past conditional
mood (‘if I had gone,’ ‘had I gone’). The first past conditional mood is
formed of the subjunctive prefix bí- (negative ná-) + the simple past conjugation + -âya.
INTRANSITIVE

 ﲠﺎﲤﺎﯾﻪbíhâtimâya
ﺎﯾﻪ-í ﲠﺎﺗbíhâtîtâya
ﯾﻪé ﲠﺎbíhâtâya

ﺎﯾﻪÛí ﲠﺎﺗbíhâtînâya
 ﲠﺎﺗﻨﺎﯾﻪbíhâtinâya
 ﲠﺎﺗﻨﺎﯾﻪbíhâtinâya
TRANSITIVE

 م ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ-im bínûsîâya
 ت ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ-it bínûsîâya
 ى ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ-î bínûsîâya

 ﻣﺎن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ-mân bínûsîâya
ن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪé -tân bínûsîâya
ن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪã -yân bínûsîâya

1

The second past conditional is similarly formed, but the bí- prefix is optional, and instead of the personal endings + -áya, the verb is formed like
the past subjunctive but based on bâ-, a variant of the subjunctive of bûn.
INTRANSITIVE

 ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎم،( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎمbí)hâtibâm
 ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎﯾﺖ،( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎﯾﺖbí)hâtibây(t)

ﻦä ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎ،ﻦä( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎbí)hâtibâyn
 ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎن،( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎنbí)hâtibân

1

Or, if there is nothing preceding to which the agent affix can be attached, the
forms are  ﲟﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪbímnûsîâya, ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪÛ0 ﺑbítnûsîâya, ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪÛí ﺑbíynûsîâya, &c.
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( ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪ،(( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪbí)hâtibâ(ya)

 ﲠﺎﺗﺒﺎن،( ﻫﺎﺗﺒﺎنbí)hâtibân
TRANSITIVE

(ﺎ)ﯾﻪJí م ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ-im (bí)nûsîbâ(ya)

( ﻣﺎن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪ-mân (bí)nûsibâ(ya)

( ت ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪ-it (bí)nûsibâ(ya)

(ن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪé -tân (bí)nûsibâ(ya)

(ﺎ)ﯾﻪJí ى ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ-î (bí)nûsîbâ(ya)

(ن ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ=ﺒﺎ)ﯾﻪã -yân (bí)nûsîbâ(ya)

The past conditional mood is used in the following instances:
(a) In contrafactual conditional sentences, the protasis (the ‘if’ clause)
contains a verb in the past conditional mood, and in the apodosis (the result
clause) the verb is in the irrealis. Note, as in the last three examples below,
that agar may be elipsed from the protasis.

 ﺋـﺎزادت،ـﺎﯾـﻪ-íـ) ﲠـﺎ ـ ـﺗI ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر دوAgar dwene bíhâtîtâya,
. دﻩدﯾﺖÂzâdit dádît.

If you had come yesterday, you would’ve seen
Azad.

. ﺋﻪﮔﻪﱙ، ﺋﻪﮔﻪر ¦ﻣﻪﻛﻪت ﺑﻨﺎرداﯾﻪAgar nâmakat bínârdâya, If you had sent the letter, it
ágayî.
would’ve arrived.

 ﺑـﲑتX ،ـﻮوﺳـ=ـﻴـﺎﯾـﻪÛـ0 ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر ﺑـAgar bitnûsîâya, la bîrit
. ﻧﻪدﻩﭼﻮوnádachû.

If you had written it, you
wouldn’t have forgotten
it.

ـﺎﯾـﻪ ﺋـﻪوﻫـﺎﻣـﺎنJـí ﻣـﻦ ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر ﲟـﺰاﻧـMin agar bimzânîbâya If I had known that it
ــﮕــﺎﯾــﻪمC ﺋــﻪم ر، ﺑــﻪﺳــﻪر دێawhâmân basar de, am would happen thus to us,
 ﻧــــﻪدﻩﮔــــﺗﺮــــﻪ ﺑــــﻪر و ﺧــــﯚم وregâyá’m nadagirtà bar u I wouldn’t have taken
ﺸﻤـﻢ ـﺗ ﻮوﳽ ﺋـﻪم ﻫـﻪﻣـﻮوíﻛ
 ]و ـ ـ ـkhom u bâwkîshimim tûsh this road and I wouldn’t
ــﺮاﱏﯾــﻪCــﻮk ﺑــﻪدﺑــﻪﺧــﱴ و ﻣــﺎi am hamû badbakhtî u have caused myself and
mâłwerânîá nadakird.
my father to encounter all
.ﻧﻪدﻩ)ﺮد
this misfortune.

X ﺠﮕـﻪSﺑ
 ــ ـ،ﮕـﻪڕاﯾﺘــﺎﯾـﻪœ ﻣـﺎڵ ﺑـﻪ ﻣـﺎڵ ـMâł ba mâł bígařâytâya,
ـــﲃS=ــﺎڵ ﻫﻴــﭻ ﻛـﻪﺳÛ ﺋـﺎﻓـﺮﻩت و ﻣbejiga la âfrat u minâł
. •ﺮت ﻧﻪدﻩدىhîch kasèk i tirit nádadî.
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Had you gone around
house by house, you
wouldn’t have seen anyone other than women
and children.
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 ﺑـﻪ ﻫـﻪر،ـﻚ ـﺑﻴـﺪ ـﯾﺒـﺎنIﺳ=ﻴـﺎو
ـﻧ ﻪ¦ ــ
.ﻪﻛﻪkدوو)ﻴﺎﱏ دﻩﮔﻮت ﭼﯚ

Nanâsyâwèk biydîbân, ba Were someone who didn’t
har dûkyânî dagut choła- know to see them, he
ka.
would call them both
swallows.

و ﺑـﻪرزاﰃﯾـﻪ ﺧـﯚتX ـ›ۆœ ﯾـﻪé ـﺑﻴـﻮBiywitâya biro l’ aw barﺧﺴ=ﺘـﻪ
 ﺧـﯚم دﻩ ـ ــ، ﲞـﻪ ﺧـﻮارﻩوﻩzâîá khot bikha khwâra. ﺧﻮارﻩوﻩwa, khom dakhistà khwârawa.

Had he said, “Go throw
yourself off that high
place,” I would have
thrown myself off.

(b) The past conditional mood is used for past complements to –ـk ﺷـﺎshâłłâ
(‘I wish’) and ãـﺮœ biryâ (‘would that,’ functionally equivalent to khozga + irrealis [see §32, above]) for unfulfilled wishes.

ـﺸ =ــﻴـﺎنíـﻜـCـ– ﺳـﻮارى ﻛـﻪرk ﺷـﺎShâłłâ swâr i karèkîshyân
ﱏîن ﺑـﻪ ﻛـﯚîﻜـﺮد ـﯾﺘـﺎﯾـﻪ و ﻛـﯚœ ـbíkirdîtâya u kołân ba
.ﮕ?›اﯾﺘﺎﯾﻪï ﺷﺎر ﺑﻴﺎkołân i shâr biyângeřâytâya.1

. ﺋﻪو ﰷرﻩى ﻧﻪ)ﺮد]ﯾﻪãﺮœ Biryâ aw kâráy nakirdibâya.

I wish they had mounted
you on an ass and
paraded you through
every street in town.
Would that he hadn’t done
that.

§ 34. The Passive Voice. The past passive stem is constructed from the
present stem of a transitive verb + -râ. The present passive stem is the present stem + -re-. For example, from the stem bîn ‘see’ comes  ـﺑﻴـﲊانbînrân ‘to
be seen,’  ﺑـﻴـﲊاbînrâ ‘it was seen,’ and ـﺖI دﻩﺑـﻴـﲊdábînre(t) ‘it is/can be seen’;
from the stem ner ‘send’ comes  ـﻧ?ـﺮرانnerrân2 ‘to be sent,’  ـﻧ?ـﺮراnerrá ‘it was
sent,’ and ــﺖI دﻩﻧــ?ــﺮرdánerre(t) ‘it is sent.’ The past and present passives are
regularly conjugated:
PAST PASSIVE

 ﺑﻴﲊامbînrâm
 ﺑﻴﲊاﯾﺖbînrây(t)

ﻦä ﺑﻴﲊاbînrâyn
 ﺑﻴﲊانbînrân

 ﻧ?ﺮرامnerrâm
 ﻧ?ﺮراﯾﺖnerrây(t)

1

ﻦä ﻧ?ﺮراnerrâyn
 ﻧ?ﺮرانnerrân

Bíyângerâytâya = bí (subjunctive prefix) + yân (agent affix) + gerâ (verb stem)
+ yt (2nd-person singular patient suffix) + âya (conditional suffix).
2
Since rr = ř, the verb nerrân is often written alternatively as انﻧ.
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 ﺑﻴﲊاbînrâ

 ﺑﻴﲊانbînrân

 ﻧ?ﺮراnerrâ

 ﻧ?ﺮرانnerrân

PRESENT PASSIVE

ﻢIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﺖíIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
دﻩﺑﻴﲊێ

dábînrem
dábînrey(t)
dábînre(t)

ﲔIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﻦCدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﻦCدﻩﺑﻴﲊ

dábînreyn
dábînren
dábînren

ﻢIدﻩﻧ?ﺮر
ﺖíIدﻩﻧ?ﺮر
ﺖIدﻩﻧ?ﺮر

dánerrem
dánerreyt
dánerre(t)

ﲔIدﻩﻧ?ﺮر
ﻦCدﻩﻧ?ﺮر
ﻦCدﻩﻧ?ﺮر

dánerreyn
dánerren
dánerren

The past perfect passive conjugation is regularly formed as a vowel stem (‘I
had been seen, I had been sent’ &c.):

 ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮومbînrâbûm
 ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوﯾﺖbînrâbûy(t)
 ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوbînrâbû
 ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮومnerrâbûm
 ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮوﯾﺖnerrâbûy(t)
 ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮوnerrâbû

ﻦä ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوbînrâbûyn
 ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮونbînrâbûn
 ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮونbînrâbûn
ﻦä ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮوnerrâbûyn
 ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮونnerrâbûn
 ﻧ?ﺮراﺑﻮونnerrâbûn

Irregular passives. Although the passive is regularly and predictably formed
from the vast majority of verbs, the following common verbs have irregularly formed passives:
ACTIVE

ﺴﱳí ﺑbîstin >
 دانdân >
 دﯾﱳdîtin >
 ﮔﺮ•ﻦgirtin >
 ﮔﯚ•ﻦgotin >
 ﺧﺴﱳkhistin >
 ﺧﻮاردنkhwârdin >
 )ﺮدنkirdin >

PASSIVE

ﺴﱰانí ﺑbîstrân bîstre-, as well as the regularly formed
ﴪانí ﺑbîsrân bîsre درانd(i)rân d(i)reﺪرانÛí ﺑbîndrân bîndre-, as well as the regularly formed
 ﺑﻴﲊانbînrân bînre ﮔﲑانgîrân gîre ﮔﻮ•ﺮانgutrân gutre ﺧﺮانkhirân khire ﺧﻮرانkhurân khure )ﺮانk(i)rân k(i)re64
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 ¦ردنnârdin >
 ¦نnân >
 و•ﻦwitin >

 ¦ردرانnârdrân nârdre-,  ﻧ?ﺮدرانnerdrân nerdre-, and the
regularly formed  ﻧ?ﺮرانnerrân nerreﺮاï n(i)rân n(i)re و•ﺮانwitrân witre-

Other moods and tenses of the passive are regularly formed. All passive
verbs are intransitive by definition and therefore never form their past tenses
on the ergative model. Examples of passive constructions are as follows:

ﻧــﻪéــﺴ =ــــﺘــﻪ ﺋــﻪم ﺣــﲀﯾــﻪöــﻮS ﭘــPewîst a am ḥikâyatâná
ـﻦCـﺎپ درá X ﻨـﻪوﻩ وI ـﺑﻨـﻮوﴎ ـbinûsrenawa u la châp
.ﻨﻪوﻩIﻜﺮœ  و ﺑ–وdren u biłâw bikrenawa.
 ﺑــﻪر دوﰷﻧــﻪﻛــﻪX  ﺗــﻪﻧــﻪﻛــﻪﯾــﻪكTanakayèk la bar dukâna.ﺮاﺑﻮوï داká dâ-nrâbû.

It is necessary that these
stories be written down,
printed, and published.
A can had been set down
in front of the shop.

§ 34.1. The Past Passive Participle. The past passive participle is regularly
formed from the past passive stem in -râ + -w, giving, for example, ﺑـــــﻴـــــﲊاو
bînrâw ‘having been seen,’  ﻧ?ــﺮراوnerrâw ‘having been sent,’ and  ﻧـﻮوﴎاوnûsrâw ‘having been written.’ The negative participle is regularly made by prefixing ná- ( ﻧ ـﻪﺑ ـﻴ ـﲊاوnábînrâw ‘not having been seen,’  ﻧ ـﻪﻧ ـ? ـﺮراوnánerrâw ‘not
having been sent’).
From the past passive participle is made the present perfect passive conjugation (‘I have been seen, I have been invited,’ &c.):

 ﺑﻴﲊاومbînrâwim
 ﺑﻴﲊاوﯾﺖbînrâwî(t)
 ﺑﻴﲊاوﻩbînrâwa
ﮓ )ﺮاومï] bâng krâwim
ﮓ )ﺮاوﯾﺖï] bâng krâwî(t)
ﮓ )ﺮاوﻩï] bâng krâwa

ﻦä ﺑﻴﲊاوbînrâwîn
 ﺑﻴﲊاونbînrâwin
 ﺑﻴﲊاونbînrâwin
ﻦäﮓ )ﺮاوï] bâng krâwîn
ﮓ )ﺮاونï] bâng krâwin
ﮓ )ﺮاونï] bâng krâwin

Examples of passive constructions:

 وﺗﻮو )ﺮدنwitû-kirdin ‘to iron’ >

 وﺗﻮو )ﺮانwitû-kirân ‘to be ironed’
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ﮕﺮ•ﻦSﺰ ﻟC رrez le-girtin ‘to respect’ > ﮕﲑانSﺰ ﻟC رrez le-gîrân ‘to be respected’
ﻪوﻩÛí ﻧﻮوﺳnûsînawa ‘to write down’ >  ﻧﻮوﴎاﻧﻪوﻩnûsrânawa ‘to be written
down’

 ﺑﻪرﮔﻪ ﭘﺎك و ﺗﻪﻣﲒﻩ وﺗﻮو)ﺮاوﻩﻛﻪىbarg a pâk u tamîz a witû-

his nice, clean, ironed
clothes

ﮕﲑاوSﺰﻟCﲃ ﺑﻪرزى رC ﭘﻴﺎوpyâwèk i barz i rezlegîrâw

an eminent, respected
man

kirâwakáy

ﻧ ـﻪé زۆرﺑ ـﻪى زۆرى ﺋ ـﻪم ﺣ ـﲀﯾ ـﻪZorba i zor i am ḥikâya. ﻧﻪﻧﻮوﴎاوﻧﻪوﻩtâná nanûsrâwinawa.

The vast majority of these
stories have not been
written down.

§ 35. Postposed Verbal Complements. With verbs of motion many verbal
complements are postposed, i.e. they come after the verb and are linked it
by the unstressed vowel à. For example, chûn is ‘to go,’ but chûnà mâłè is
‘to go home.’ The linking vowel occurs in all persons in all tenses. In the
present tense the t inherent in the 2nd and 3rd persons singular is recovered
before the à. An example of the present tense is that of chûnà mâłè:

ßkﻪ ﻣﺎX دﻩdáchimà mâłè
ßkﺘﻪ ﻣﺎ: دﻩﭼdáchîtà mâłè
ßkﺘﻪ ﻣﺎŸ دﻩﭼdáchetà mâłè

ßkﻨﻪ ﻣﺎ: دﻩﭼdáchînà mâłè
ßkﻪ ﻣﺎÛ دﻩﭼdáchinà mâłè
ßkﻪ ﻣﺎÛ دﻩﭼdáchinà mâłè

In the past tenses, the linking à also comes between the verb and its complement. The t inherent in the 2nd person singular is always recovered. An example of the paradigm for verbs with consonant-final stems is hâtinà darè,
‘to come out.’

 ﻫﺎﲤﻪ دﻩرێhâtimà darè
ﻪ دﻩرێ-í ﻫﺎﺗhâtîtà darè
 ﻫﺎﺗﻪ دﻩرێhâtà darè

ﻪ دﻩرێÛí ﻫﺎﺗhâtînà darè
 ﻫﺎﺗﻨﻪ دﻩرێhâtinà darè
 ﻫﺎﺗﻨﻪ دﻩرێhâtinà darè

In 3rd-person singular past verbs ending in -û and -î, a t may be infixed (depending upon dialect) between the verb and the linking à, as in chûnà shârawa ‘to go to town’ and gayînà mâlawa ‘to reach home.’
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 ﭼﻮوﻣﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûmà shârawa
 ﭼﻮوﯾﺘﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûytà shârawa
 ﭼﻮوﺗﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûtà shârawa
ﻪوﻩkـﻤﻪ ﻣﺎ: ﮔﻪﯾgayîmà mâława
ﻪوﻩkﻪ ﻣﺎ-í ﮔﻪﯾﻴgayîytà mâława
ﻪوﻩkﻪ ﻣﺎ-í ﮔﻪﯾgayîtà mâława

 ﭼﻮوﯾﻨﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûynà shârawa
 ﭼﻮوﻧﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûnà shârawa
 ﭼﻮوﻧﻪ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩchûnà shârawa
ﻪوﻩkﻪ ﻣﺎÛí ﮔﻪﯾﻴgayîynà mâława
ﻪوﻩkﻪ ﻣﺎÛí ﮔﻪﯾgayînà mâława
ﻪوﻩkﻪ ﻣﺎÛí ﮔﻪﯾgayînà mâława

1

In past verbs that end in -â, a y is infixed between the verb and the linking à,
as in dânà yek ‘to throw together’:

 داﻣﻪ ﯾﻪكdâmà yek
 داﺗﻪ ﯾﻪكdâtà yek
 داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪكdâyà yek
 م داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪك-im dâyà yek
 ت داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪك-it dâyà yek
 ى داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪك-î dâyà yek

 داﻣﺎﻧﻪ ﯾﻪكdâmânà yek
ﻧﻪ ﯾﻪكé داdâtânà yek
ﻧﻪ ﯾﻪكã داdâyânà yek
 ﻣﺎن داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪك-mân dâyà yek
ن داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪكé -tân dâyà yek
ن داﯾﻪ ﯾﻪكã -yân dâyà yek

With verbs in -awa, the -awa suffix takes precedence over the directional
-à, which is deleted. Compare the following:

 ﻫﺎﲤﻪ ﻫﯚشHâtimà hosh.
 ﻫﺎﲤﻪوﻩ ﻫﯚشHâtimawa hosh.

I came to consciousness.
I regained consciousness.

When a postposed directional complement is turned into a preposed pronominal enclitic, the directional -à becomes -è.

ـﮕـﺎﺗـﻪ ﺷـﺎر < ﺋـﻪﯾـﻪوێœ  ﺋـﻪﯾـﻪوێAyawe bigâtà shâr >
, ﺑﻴﮕﺎAyawe biygâtè.
ـــﻮﻩS ﻫـــﻪرﮔـــﲒ ¦ﮔـــﻪﻣـــﻪ ﺋـــﻪو ﻛـــHargîz nâgamà aw kew a
ßﮕﻪﻣïã¦ <  دووراﻧﻪdûrâná > nâyângamè.

1

 ﭼﻮوﻩ ﺷﺎرﻩوﻩChûà shârawa also exists in some regions.
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He wants to get to town >
He wants to get to it.
I’ll never make it to those
far-away mountains >
I’ll never make it to
them.
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This also happens occasionally with the verb  دان ﺑــــــــﻪdân ba ‘to give to,’ in
which case the preposition ba is deleted, its place taken by the directional
-è. A full conjugation of this phenomenon is illustrated by the following:

ßﺋﻪﻣﻪت دﻩدﻩﻣ
Yﺋﻪﻣﻪم دﻩدﻩﯾ
,ن دﻩداãﺋﻪﻣﻪ
)ﺋﻪﻣﻪی دﻩدﻩﯾ
Zﺋﻪﻣﻪﻣﺎن دﻩدﻩ
ن دﻩدﻩنéﺋﻪﻣﻪ

ama’t dadamè ‘I’ll give this to you’
ama’m dadaytè ‘you’ll give this to me’
ama’yân dadâtè ‘s/he’ll give this to them’
ama’y dadaynè ‘we’ll give this to him/her’
ama’mân dadanè ‘you’ll give this to us’
ama’tân dadanè ‘they’ll give this to you (pl)’

Examples:
< ـــﻚ ﺑـﻪ ﺳـﺆا ـ\ﻜـﻪرﻩﰷن ﺑـﺪات
Ÿ0 ﺷShitèk ba suâlkarakân Let him give something to
,ﺎن ﺑﺪا:ﻜŸ0 ﺷbídât > Shitèkyân bídâtè. the beggars > Let him
give them something.

ßﲂ ﺑﻪو ﭘﻴﺎوﻩ دا < داﻣŸ0 ﺷShitèkim b’ aw pyâwá
dâ > dâmè

. دﻩ دراوم ﺑﺪﻩرێDa dirâwim bidarè.
.ß دﻩ ﻫﻪزار ﻟﲑﻩت دﻩدﻩﻣDa hazâr lîrat dadamè.

I gave something to that
man > I gave it to him.
Give me ten dirhems.
I’ll give you ten thousand
liras.

§ 36. Factitive Verbs. The factitive infinitive is formed from the present
stem of the intransitive (if the intransitive stem ends in -e, it is dropped) +
-(y)ândin. The present stem of all such verbs is in -(y)en-. Examples are:

ﺎنu روrukhân (pres. stem rukhe-)
‘to be destroyed’ >

ﺎﻧﺪنu روrukhândin rukhen- ‘to
destroy’

 ﻣﺮدنmirdin (pres. stem mir-)

 ﻣﺮاﻧﺪنmirândin miren- ‘to make

‘to die’ >

die, to kill’

ﺸﱳö ﮔﻪgayshtin (pres. stem ga-)

ﻧﺪنã ﮔﻪgayândin gayen- ‘to make

‘to reach’ >

reach, to deliver’

ﺸﱳö ﮔﻪ, te-gayshtin (pres. stem te- ﻧﺪنã ﮔﻪ, te-gayândin te-gayen- ‘to
ga-) ‘to understand’ >

make understand’
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.?ﺮا ر÷ﻛ?ﺸﺎ و ﺧﯚى ﻣﺮاﻧﺪu ﻮىI رrewî kherâ râkeshâ u khoy The fox quickly stretched
mirând.
out and played ’possum
(“made himself dead”).
.ﻧﺪێãن ﮔﻪã ﻻوﻩﰷن ﺧﯚlâwakân khoyân gayândè. The youths got themselves
to him.

،م ﻫـﺎ ـﺗﻨـﻪ ﻧـﻪ)ـﺮداﯾـﻪX ـﻪزمi  ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪرagar ḥazim l’ am hâtiná
ــ*ﻰSــﻚ ﺗــIــﻮاﱏ ﺑــﻪ ﺟــﯚر- دﻩﻣــnakirdâya, damtwânî ba
.ﮕﻪﯾ?ﲌœ jorèk tey bigayenim.
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If I hadn’t wanted to come
on this trip, I could have
made him understand
somehow.

OTHER SYNTACTICAL FEATURES
§ 37. Expressions of Temporal Duration. For statives (‘X state has been
going on for X amount of time’), the Kurdish temporal expression consists
of: the temporal + -(y)a + present perfect tense verb:

ـﻜـﻪ ]ﳻ ﭼـﯚﻧـ?ـﱴSـkـﻪﻧـﺪ ﺳـﺎá Chand sâłèk a bâs i cho ـﻮﻩﰷﱏ زﻣ ـﺎﱏS ﯾ ـﻪﻛ ـﮕ ـﺗﺮـﲎ ﺷ ـ= ـnetî i yekgirtin i shewakân i zimân i kurdî hâtû.)ﻮردى ﻫﺎﺗﻮوﻩﺗﻪ ﮔﯚڕێ
atà gořè.

.ﺸ=ﺘﻮوﻣﻪíﮑﻪ ﻟ?ﺮﻩ ﻧSﻪﻧﺪ ﺳﺎ™ﻪﺗá Chand sâ‘atek a l’ era
nîshtûma.

For several years now discussion of how to unite
the dialects of the Kurdish language has come to
the fore.
I’ve been sitting here for
several hours.

For present statives with the verb ‘to be’ (‘he’s been here for X amount of
time’) the formula is: temporal + -(y)a + present copula:
.ﻪ ﻟ?ﺮﻩﯾﻪk ﭼﻮار ﺳﺎChwâr sâł a l’era ya.

He’s been here for four
years.

For on-going, progressive action continuing to the present (‘it’s been raining for X amount of time’) the formula is: temporal + -(y)a + present progressive verb.
.ﻜﻪ ]ران دﻩ]رێCﻪﻧﺪ رۆژá Chand rozhèk a bârân
dabâre.

It’s been raining for several days.

…  ﻣ?ﮋووﻩ دﻩزاﱎX  زۆرZor la mezhû a dazânim… I’ve known for a very long
time…

For negatives (‘I haven’t done X for X amount of time’) the formula is:
temporal + -(y)a + negative present perfect verb.
.ﻪ ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﯾﺘﻮوﻧﻪk ﭼﻮار ﺳﺎChwâr sâł a námândîtûna. We haven’t seen them for
four years.
.ﻜﻪ ]ران ﻧﻪ]رﯾﻮﻩCﻪﻧﺪ رۆژá Chand rozhèk a bârân
nábârîwa.
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It hasn’t rained for several
days.

OTHER SYNTACTICAL FEATURES
For the past (‘something had been going on for X amount of time’), the
formula is: temporal + (da)bû + past progressive for affirmative or past perfect for the negative (‘I hadn’t done X for X amount of time’):

ــــﻚ دﻩﺑــــﻮو ]رانIــــﻪﻧــــﺪ رۆژá Chand rozhèk dabû bârân
. دﻩ]رىdabârî.
ـــــﻚ ﺑـــــﻮو ]رانIـــــﻪﻧـــــﺪ رۆژá Chand rozhèk bû bârân
. ﻧﻪ]رﯾﺒﻮوnábârîbû.
ـﮓ دﻩﺑـﻮوï ﭼـﻮار ﻣـﺎßﻜـﻪى ﺳـäـﺰـï Nizîka i se–chwâr mâng
.ﻮوJ0 ﻧﻪﻣﺪﯾdabû namdîtibû.
…  ﻣ?ﮋوو ﺑﻮو دﻩﻣﺰاﱏX  زۆرZor la mezhû bû damzânî…

It had been raining for
several days.
It hadn’t rained for several
days.
I hadn’t seen him for nearly three or four months.
I had known for a long
time that…

§ 38. Subordinating Conjunctions. Subordinating conjunctions generally
consist of prepositions + awaî (ka), where the relative ka, as in relative
clauses (see §39), is optional.
Conjunctions that mean ‘after,’ like  دوا ـﺋﻴـﺎ ﮐـﻪX (la) dwâîâ ka, دوای ﺋـﻪوﻩی ﮐـﻪ
dwâ i awaî ka, and  ﭘــــﺎش ﺋــــﻪوﻩی ﮐــــﻪX (la) pâsh awaî ka, are followed by an
indicative verb, present or past according to sense.
.ﲎíﻪوﻩ ﺋﻪﯾﺒ-íﺎك ﺋﻪﺑá دواﺋﻴﺎ ﻛﻪX la dwâî’â ka châk
abîtawa, aybînî.

 دواى ﺋﻪوﻩى ﻛﻪ ﺷﺎر ﺧﺮۆﺷﺎdwâ i awaî ka shâr
khiroshâ, …

After you are well again,
you’ll see him.
After the city was thrown
into an uproar, …

Conjunctions that mean ‘before’ (وﻩى ﻛ ـﻪX  ﺑ ـﻪرbar l’ awaî ka, ﭘ ـ? ـﺶ ﺋ ـﻪوﻩى ﻛ ـﻪ
pesh awaî ka) are invariably followed by a present subjunctive verb. The
correct tense for English translation is gained from context.

ــــﻪ
ﺘŸ;Sوﻩى ﻻﻓـﺎوﻩﻛـﻪ ﻫـﻮرژم ﺑـX  ﺑـﻪرbar l’ awaî lâfâwaká
ــﻪﰷنkــﺎÛ ﺳــﻪر ژوورﻩﰷﳕــﺎن ﻣــhurizhm benetà sar zhû.رﯾﻴﺎن ﺋﻪ)ﺮدã ﻜﻪوﻩS ﭘrakânmân, minâłakân
pekawa yârîyân akird.

Before the torrent hurled
down on our rooms, the
children were playing
together.

Other conjunctions that demand a subjunctive verb include ba be awaî (ka)
‘without’
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…ﲌ دﻩﻣﺰاﱏ ﻛﻪ:@ ﺋﻪوﻩى ﺑﻴ+  ﺑﻪba be awaî biybînim, dám- Without my seeing it, I
zânî ka…
knew that…

and ( ﺑﯚ ﺋﻪوﻩی )ﮐﻪbo awaî (ka) ‘in order that’

،ﻨـــﺎنS ﺋـﻪو ﯾـﻪﻛـﻪم رۆژى ﺑـﯚ ﺧـﯚراﻫaw yekam rozh’î bo khoß* ﺑـﯚ ﺋـﻪوﻩى ﭘـ، ﺑـﯚ ﻣـﻪﺷـﻖ دا¦ﺑـﻮوrâhenan, bo mashq dânâ ﻫـــﻪﻣـــﻮوX  و ﭘـــﻠـــﲈن راﺑـــ?ـــﺖ وbû, bo awaî pe u pilmân
ﮕـﻪCﻜـﻪوﻩ ﺧـﯚﻣـﺎن ﺑـﯚ ﺋـﻪو ر ـS روو ـ ـﯾrâbet u la hamû rûyèkawa khomân bo aw rega
.ﻦäﻜﻪœ ﮋﻩ ﺋﺎﻣﺎدﻩCدوور و در

He had set that first day
for getting ourselves accustomed, for practice, in
order that our legs and
feet become accustomed
and that we make ourselves ready in every way
for that long road.

ﮔـﻮ¦ﱓ ﺧـﯚى+ ﰽ وe ﺑـﯚ ﺋـﻪوﻩى ﭘـbo awaî pâkî u begunâhî i
…)Sﻤk ^ﺴﻪkhoy bisałmene…

in order that he prove his
innocence…

dûr u drezhá âmâda bikayn.

A short list of common subordinating conjunctions:
(ﻪى )ﻛﻪVﺑﻪو ﻣﻪر

b’ aw marjáî (ka) provided that, on condition that (+
subj.)

( ﺑﻪ ﰉ ﺋﻪوﻩى )ﻛﻪba be awaî (ka) without (+ pres. subj.)
(وﻩى )ﻛﻪX  ﺑﻪرbar l’ awaî (ka) before (+ pres. subj.)

( ﺑﻮ ﺋﻪوﻩى )ﻛﻪbo awaî (ka) in order that (+ pres. subj.)

ﻜﻮوïﭼﻮ
(دواى ﺋﻪوﻩى )ﻛﻪ
ﺎ ﻛﻪV
ﻛﻪ
ﻚS ﰷﺗ،,ﰷ
(ﭘﺎش ﺋﻪﻣﻪى|ﺋﻪوﻩی )ﻛﻪ
(ﭘ?ﺶ ﺋﻪوﻩى )ﻛﻪ

chunkû since
dwâ i awaî (ka) after
jâ ka inasmuch as
ka when
kâtè(k) when
pâsh amaî/awaî (ka) after
pesh awaî (ka) before (+ pres. subj.)

§ 39. Relative Clauses. Relative clauses in Kurdish are often, but not necessarily, introduced by the relative pronoun ka ‘who, which, that.’ Syntactically Kurdish relative clauses do not differ significantly from Persian relative clauses, with the exception of the omission of the relative pronoun,
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which does not happen in Persian. The antecedent of any relative pronoun,
expressed or omitted, is usually but not necessarily marked by enclitic -î, -e,
or -èk. Generally speaking, the relative pronoun ka may be omitted, particularly when it functions as the object of the verb in the relative clause. The
relative pronoun is not often omitted when it functions as the subject
(logical or real) of the verb in the relative clause—as in English (‘the man
whom I met’ and ‘the man with whom I went’ may be equally well expressed as ‘the man I met’ and ‘the man I went with,’ but ‘the man who
came’ cannot become *‘the man came’).
If the syntactical function of the relative pronoun within the relative
clause is other than subject of the verb, the grammatical place is marked
within the clause by a “referent pronoun” that refers back to the relative.
The verb inside a relative clause modifying a true indefinite or nonspecific
antecedent is in the subjunctive, as in Persian. Examples follow.

X ـﻮوJ0ﺳ
 ﺳـﻪرى )ـﻮڕﻩﻛـﻪى ﻛـﻪ ﻧـﻮ ــsar i kuřakáî ka nustibû,
.ﺮدœ  ﺳﻪر راﱏla sar rânî bird.

She took the head of the
boy, who had fallen
asleep, from her lap.

In this example the relative pronoun ka functions as the subject of nustibû—
and is therefore not omissible—and the antecedent is marked by -î.

 ﻻوﻩﰷن ﻛــــﻪ ﺑــــﯚX ــــﻚS ﯾــــﻪﻛــــyekèk la lâwakân, ka bo
ــﲎ ﺑـﻪرﻫـﻪم ﭼـﻮوﺑـﻮوﻩ ﺷـﺎر0 ﻓـﺮۆﺷfroshtin i barham chû. دانß*ﲎ ﭘS ﮔﻪڕاﯾﻪوﻩ و ﻣﮋﮔbûà shâr, gařâyawa u
mizgenî pe dân.

One of the young men,
who had gone to town to
sell produce, returned
and gave them the good
news.

Here the relative pronoun ka refers to the antecedent yekèk la lâwakân. The
-èk ending on yekèk functions as the marker of the antecedent.

 ﺗـــﯚ+ ﻫـــﻪر ™ـــﻪرﻩ+ ﻻت وا ﻧـــﻪlât wâ nabe har ‘arabè to
ـﺖ ﺋـﻪم ¦واﻧـﻪ ﮔـﺶí ﺗـﻮوﳽ ﺑـtûshî bît, am nâwâná gish
.Z دﻩزاdazâne.
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Don’t think every Arab
you meet knows all these
names.
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optional
relative
pronoun

relative clause

lât wâ nabe har arabe [ka] to tûsh- î

bît

am nâwâná gish dazâne

referent
pronoun

In this example the referent pronoun -î complementing tûshî refers to the
antecedent, har arab, marked with the enclitic -e. The relative pronoun is
omitted. The verb tûsh-bît is in the subjunctive because the antecedent is
nonspecific and the clause is hypothetical (‘any and every Arab you may
meet’1).

ـــﺰاﱏïã ﺗـــﯚ ﺋـــﻪم ﻛـــﻪﻣـــﺎﻧـــﻪى دﻩto am kamânáî dayânzânî, Write down these few
things you know.
. ﺑﻴﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳﻪوﻩbiyânnûsawa.
antecedent
marker

optional
relative
pronoun relative clause

to am kamâná î [ka] da- yân -zânî biyânnûsawa
referent
pronoun

In this example the referent pronoun -yân in dayânzânî refers to the antecedent am kamâná, which is marked as antecedent by -î without the relative
pronoun. The -yân- in biyânnûsawa is a resumptive object pronoun, which,
strictly speaking, is optional since the object of binûsawa has already been
stated (am kamâná). Such resumptive object pronouns are often used after a
relative clause to make clear that the antecedent of the relative clause is
actually the object of the main verb.

 )ــــﺮدوونßى ﻟــــëواﻧــــﻪى ﮔــــX l’ awânaî gilay le kirdûn,
.ﺎوازﻩ: ﺟjyâwâz a.

It is different from those
things he has complained
of.

Compare the hypothetical subjunctive clause with the actual  ﻣ ـﻦ ﺗ ـﻮوﳽ+ﻫ ـﻪر ™ ـﻪرﻩ
 ﺑـــــــﻮوﻣـــــــﻪhar ‘arabè min tûshî bûma “every Arab I’ve met,” where the antecedent is
1

definite and the verb of the relative clause describes something that has actually
happened.
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Here the referent pronoun -n, the “bumped” complement of the preposition
le, refers to the antecedent awâna, which is so marked by -î without the relative pronoun.

 ﺧـﯚى ﺋـﻪ)ـﺮد ﻛـﻪ ﺋـﻪو دووX  زۆرىzorî la khoy akird ka aw
ﻧـﻪوێãﻣ?ﺴﻜـﻪ ﮔـﻪورﻩﯾـﻪى ﺋـﻪ
 ﻓـﺮ ــ ـdû firmesk a gawrayáî
.ﺘﻪوﻩIﻜﻪوﻧﻪ ﺧﻮارێ ﺑﻴﺎ_ﺸﺎرœ ayânawe bikawinà

He was forcing himself to
hide those two large
tears, which were about
khwârè biyânshâretawa. to dribble down.

In this example the antecedent of the relative clause, dû firmesk a gawrayá,
is marked by î, and the relative pronoun is omitted. The -yân- in biyânshâretawa is another example of a resumptive object pronoun.

 ﺑـﲑم،ـــﻪوﻩ-?ـــﻚ )ـﺮدﺑŸ0 ﻫـﻪر ﺷX  ﺑـﲑمbîrim la har shitèk kirdi. ﻣﺮدن ﻧﻪﻣﻜﺮدﺑﻮوﻩوﻩX betawa, bîrim la mirdin
namkirdibûawa.

Whatever I had thought
about, I hadn’t thought
about dying.

In this example, ـﻚŸ0ﺷ
 ﻫـﻪر ـ ـhar shitèk ‘whatever’ produces an indefinite relative clause; thus the verb bîrim kirdibetawa is subjunctive, and in this case,
past subjunctive.
§ 40. Directional Nouns in è. Certain nouns become quasi-adverbial directionals with the addition of unstressed -è. Among these are ßـk ﻣـﺎmâłè ‘homeward,’  ژوورێzhûrè ‘inward,’ and  دﻩرێdarè ‘outward.’ These directionals
tend to occur as postposed directionals after -à (see §35).
§ 41. Orthographic Peculiarities of Sorani Kurdish. For the most part,
Sorani Kurdish is written in a “phonetic” version of the Arabic alphabet in
which all but one of the vowels are given graphic representations. Only the
vowel i is not represented internally in a word.
The only real inconsistency in the writing system is the representation of
the sequence ye, which is written ﯾــــــﻪ, as though it were ya, which is written
the same. Both the writing of ye and the lack of indication of i go back to
early twentieth-century attempts to render Ottoman spelling more “phonetic” and actually have nothing to do with Kurdish, but since Kurdish spelling
was devised during the late Ottoman period, it has been saddled with  ﯾـــــﻪfor
ye and nothing for i.
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Writers of Kurdish, as well as writers of other languages using the Arabic
alphabet, are loathe to write several y’s in sequence. It is probably safe to
say that a word like gayîyn ‘we arrived,’ which technically should be
spelled ﮔــﻪﯾــﻴــﲔ, with three y’s in a row (one for the first y, a second for the î,
and a third for the second y), will never be seen with all three y’s. At most it
will appear as ﮔـﻪﯾـﲔ, the same spelling as gayîn ‘you/they arrived.’ The same
applies to the sequence -î i, i.e. a word ending in î followed by the i of the
izâfa: rarely is this sequence spelled with two y’s; generally the -î ending of
the word is spelled with y and the izâfa y is omitted, as in

ﻨﻪرﱉ ﺋﻪواﻧﻪk ﺑﯚ دbo diłnarmî i awâna
 ﺣـﲀﯾـﻪت ﺋـﻪﻧـﺪازﻩ و ]رﺳـ=ـﺘـﺎﱙḥikâyat andâza u bâristâî i
dyârîkrâwî niya.
.رى)ﺮاوى ﻧﻴﻪãد

for placating them
A story does not have a
clearly defined size or
length.

In the reading passages occasionally a zer vowel point has been inserted under the y ( ِ )ىto indicate the missing vowel of the izâfa.
The same applies to the sequence îy, where a word ends in î and is followed by the 3rd-person singular pronominal enclitic (possessive or agent
affix). Occasionally the sequence is spelled in full with the correct number
of y’s, but normally only one y is written. This is particularly true when
there would be three y’s, as in
.ﻚ )ﺮدkﻪu X  ﻣﺎڵﺋﺎواﱙmâłâwâîy la khałk kird.

He bade farewell to the
people.

The sequence îa, as in tânjîaká ‘the hunting dog,’ is written as either
ﳒﻴــﻪﻛـﻪé or ﳒـﻰﯾـﻪﻛـﻪé, as though the sequence were î-ya. The sequence îèk, given
the orthographic peculiarity of the -ek suffix after vowels, may be written as
îek or as îyek, as in tânjîèk ‘a hunting dog,’ which can be written either as
ﻚSﳒﻴé or more commonly as ﳒﻰﯾﻪكé.
There is also no unanimity among writers of Kurdish with regard to the
writing of compound words. Some put all the elements together, and others
leave each element separate. Thus, diłnarmî is spelled either  دڵﻧـــــــــــــﻪرﱉor
ﻨــﻪرﱉkد, and dyârîkrâw is either رى)ـﺮاوã دor ﻜـﺮاوäرـãد. This is rarely troubling to
the reader, but the longer compounds like  ﺳــﻪرﳒــ›÷ﻛــ?ــﺶsarinjřâkesh ‘attrac76
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tive’ become, the more difficult they become to recognize.
§ 42. Vowel Contractions. (1) The sequence -îa- is often contracted to -e-,
as in ﻪﻛﻪ:ﻜä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkîaká > ﻜﻪŸﻜä ﺋﻪﻣﻪرamarîkeká.

(2) The sequences -ûwa- and -ûa- can be contracted to -o-, as in ﺑــــﻮوﻩﺗــــﻪوﻩ
bûwatawa >  ﺑـﯚﺗـﻪوﻩbotawa,  دﯾﺘــﻮوﻩﺗـﻪوﻩdîtûatawa >  دﯾﺘــﯚﺗـﻪوﻩdîtotawa, and ﺑﺒــﻮوﻩوﻩ
bibûawa >  ﺑﺒﯚوﻩbibowa.
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Verb Tenses and Moods
Present Habitual/Progressive (kawtin ‘fall,’ nûsîn ‘write,’ & qsa-kirdin ‘speak’)
SINGULAR

دﻩﻛﻪوم
دﻩﻛﻪوﯾﺖ
ﺖIدﻩﻛﻪو
¦ﻛﻪوم
ﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪوم

dákawim

دﻩﻧﻮوﰟ
ﺖíدﻩﻧﻮوﺳ
دﻩﻧﻮوﺳ?ﺖ
¦ﻧﻮوﰟ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﰟ

dánûsim

ﻗﺴﻪ دﻩﻛﻪم
ﻗﺴﻪ دﻩ)ﻴﺖ
ﻗﺴﻪ دﻩﰷت
ﻗﺴﻪ ¦ﻛﻪم
ﻗﺴﻪ ﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪم

PLURAL

dákawî(t)
dákawe(t)
nâkawim
nádakawim

dánûsî(t)
dánûse(t)
nânûsim
nádanûsim

ﻦäدﻩﻛﻪو
دﻩﻛﻪون
دﻩﻛﻪون
ﻦä¦ﻛﻪو
ﻦäﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪو

dákawîn

دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﲔ
دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦ
دﻩﻧﻮوﺳﻦ
¦ﻧﻮوﺳﲔ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻧﻮوﺳﲔ

dánûsîn

ﻦäﻗﺴﻪ دﻩﻛﻪ
ﻗﺴﻪ دﻩﻛﻪن
ﻗﺴﻪ دﻩﻛﻪن
ﻦäﻗﺴﻪ ¦ﻛﻪ
ﻦäﻗﺴﻪ ﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪ

qsa dákam
qsa dákay(t)
qsa dákâ(t)
qsa nâkam
qsa nádakam

dákawin
dákawin
nâkawîn
nádakawîn

dánûsin
dánûsin
nânûsîn
nádanûsîn
qsa dákayn
qsa dákan
qsa dákan
qsa nâkayn
qsa nádakayn

Present Subjunctive (‘that I fall,’ &c.)

ﻜﻪومœ
ﻜﻪوﯾﺖœ
ﺖIﻜﻪوœ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوم

bíkawim

ﺑﻨﻮوﰟ
ﺖíﺑﻨﻮوﺳ
ﺑﻨﻮوﺳ?ﺖ
ﻧﻪﻧﻮوﰟ

bínûsim

bíkawî(t)
bíkawe(t)
nákawim

bínûsî(t)
bínûse(t)
nánûsim
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ﻦäﻜﻪوœ
ﻜﻪونœ
ﻜﻪونœ
ﻦäﻧﻪﻛﻪو

bíkawîn

ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﲔ
ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﻦ
ﺑﻨﻮوﺳﻦ
ﻧﻪﻧﻮوﺳﲔ

bínûsîn

bíkawin
bíkawin
nákawîn

bínûsin
bínûsin
nánûsîn

VERB TENSES AND MOODS

ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪم
ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪﯾﺖ
ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـ(ﰷت
ﻗﺴﻪ ﻧﻪﻛﻪم

ﻦä ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪqsa (bí)kayn
ﻜﻪنœ( ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـqsa (bí)kan
 ﻗﺴﻪ )ﺑـ(ﻛﻪنqsa (bí)kan
ﻦä ﻗﺴﻪ ﻧﻪﻛﻪqsa nákayn

qsa (bí)kam
qsa (bí)kay(t)
qsa (bí)kâ(t)
qsa nákam

Simple Past (‘I fell,’ &c.)

 ﮐﻪو•ﻦKAWTIN ‘TO FALL’
 ﻛﻪوﰎkáwtim
ﺖí ﻛﻪوﺗkáwtî(t)
 ﻛﻪوتkáwt

FOR INTRANSITIVE:

ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﰎ
ﺖíﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوت

ﻛﻪوﺗﲔ
ﻛﻪو•ﻦ
ﻛﻪو•ﻦ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﲔ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪو•ﻦ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪو•ﻦ

nákawtim
nákawtî(t)
nákawt

FOR TRANSITIVE VERB FOLLOWED BY AGENT AFFIX:

ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﲓ
ﺖíﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﲕ

nûsîm

ﻮوﳻÛﻧﻪﻣ
ﻧﻪﺗﻨﻮوﳻ
ﻧﻪﯾﻨﻮوﳻ

námnûsî

ﻗﺴﻪم )ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪت )ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪى )ﺮد

qsám kird

nûsîy

káwtin
káwtin
nákawtîn
nákawtin
nákawtin

 ﻧﻮوﺳﲔNÛSÎN ‘TO WRITE’

نa=ﻧﻮوﺳ
ﺎن-íﻧﻮوﺳ
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎن

nûsîy(t)

káwtîn

nûsîmân
nûsîtân
nûsîyân

 ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﳻnámânnûsî
nátnûsî
ﻧﻨﻮوﳻé ﻧﻪnátânnûsî
náynûsî
ﻧﻨﻮوﳻã ﻧﻪnáyânnûsî
FOR AGENT AFFIX PRECEDING A TRANSITIVE VERB: ﺮدنñ  ﻗﺴﻪQSA-KIRDIN ‘TO SPEAK’

ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪت ﻧﻪ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪى ﻧﻪ)ﺮد

ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن )ﺮد
ن )ﺮدéﻗﺴﻪ
ن )ﺮدãﻗﺴﻪ

qsát kird
qsáy kird

ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮد
ن ﻧﻪ)ﺮدéﻗﺴﻪ
ن ﻧﻪ)ﺮدãﻗﺴﻪ

qsam nákird
qsat nákird
qsay nákird

qsámân kird
qsátân kird
qsáyân kird
qsamân nákird
qsatân nákird
qsayân nákird

Past Habitual/Progressive (= Irrealis) (‘I used to fall,’ ‘I would have fallen,’ &c.)
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دﻩﻛﻪوﰎ
ﺖíدﻩﻛﻪوﺗ
دﻩﻛﻪوت
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻛﻪوﰎ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪوﰎ
ﻮوﳻÛدﻩﻣ
دﻩﺗﻨﻮوﳻ
دﻩﯾﻨﻮوﳻ
ﻧﻪﻣﻪﻧﻮوﳻ
ﻧﻪﻣﺪﻩﻧﻮوﳻ
ﻗﺴﻪم دﻩ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪت دﻩ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪى دﻩ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪﺋﻪ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪدﻩ)ﺮد

دﻩﻛﻪوﺗﲔ
دﻩﻛﻪو•ﻦ
دﻩﻛﻪو•ﻦ
ﻧﻪﺋﻪﻛﻪوﺗﲔ
ﻧﻪدﻩﻛﻪوﺗﲔ

dákawtim
dákawtî(t)
dákawt
náakawtim (Sul.)
nádakawtim

دﻩﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﳻ
ﻧﻨﻮوﳻéدﻩ
ﻧﻨﻮوﳻãدﻩ
ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻪﻧﻮوﳻ
ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﺪﻩﻧﻮوﳻ

dámnûsî
dátnûsî
dáynûsî
námanûsî (Sul.)
námdanûsî
qsam dákird
qsat dákird
qsay dákird
qsam náakird (Sul.)
qsam nádakird

ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن دﻩ)ﺮد
ن دﻩ)ﺮدéﻗﺴﻪ
ن دﻩ)ﺮدãﻗﺴﻪ
ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪﺋﻪ)ﺮد
ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪدﻩ)ﺮد

dákawtîn
dákawtin
dákawtin
náakawtîn (Sul.)
nádakawtîn
dámânnûsî
dátânnûsî
dáyânnûsî
námânanûsî (Sul.)
námândanûsî
qsamân dákird
qsatân dákird
qsayân dákird
qsamân náakird
qsamân nádakird

Present Perfect (‘I have fallen’, &c.)

ﻛﻪوﺗﻮوم
ﻛﻪوﺗﻮوﯾﺖ
ﻛﻪوﺗﻮوﻩ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﻮوم
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﻣﻪ
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﺗﻪ
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﯾﻪﰏ
ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﻩÛﻧﻪﻣ
ﻗﺴﻪم )ﺮدووﻩ
ﻗﺴﻪت )ﺮدووﻩ
ﻗﺴﻪى )ﺮدووﻩ
ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮدووﻩ

ﻦäﻛﻪوﺗﻮو
ﻛﻪوﺗﻮون
ﻛﻪوﺗﻮون
ﻦäﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﻮو

kawtûm
kawtûy(t)
kawtûa
nákawtûm

ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﻣﺎﻧﻪ
ﻧﻪéﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮ
ﻧﻪãﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮ
ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﻮﻩ

nûsîwima
nûsîwita
nûsîwyatî
námnûsîwa

ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن )ﺮدووﻩ
ن )ﺮدووﻩéﻗﺴﻪ
ن )ﺮدووﻩãﻗﺴﻪ
ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮدووﻩ

qsam kirdûa
qsat kirdûa
qsay kirdûa
qsam nákirdûa
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kawtûyn
kawtûn
kawtûn
nákawtûyn
nûsîwmâna
nûsîwtâna
nûsîwyâna
námânnûsîwa
qsamân kirdûa
qsatân kirdûa
qsayân kirdûa
qsamân nákirdûa

VERB TENSES AND MOODS
Past Perfect (‘I had fallen,’ &c.)

ﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮوم
ﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮوﯾﺖ
ﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮو
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮوم
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮوم
ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮوت
ﻮوىJíﻧﻮوﺳ
ﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮوÛﻧﻪﻣ
ﻗﺴﻪم )ﺮدﺑﻮو
ﻗﺴﻪت )ﺮدﺑﻮو
ﻗﺴﻪى )ﺮدﺑﻮو
ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮدﺑﻮو

kawtibûm
kawtibûy(t)
kawtibû
nákawtibûm
nûsibûm
nûsibût
nûsîbûy
námnûsibû

ﻦäﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮو
ﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮون
ﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮون
ﻦäﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﺒﻮو

kawtibûyn

ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮوﻣﺎن
نéﻧﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮو
نãﻧﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮو
ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﺒﻮو

nûsibûmân

ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن )ﺮدﺑﻮو
ان )ﺮدﺑﻮوéﻗﺴﻪ
ن )ﺮدﺑﻮوãﻗﺴﻪ
ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮدﺑﻮو

qsam kirdibû
qsat kirdibû
qsay kirdibû
qsam nákirdibû

kawtibûn
kawtibûn
nákawtibûyn

nûsibûtân
nûsibûyân
námânnûsibû
qsamân kirdibû
qsatân kirdibû
qsayân kirdibû
qsamân nákirdibû

Past Subjunctive (‘that I have fallen,’ &c.)

ﻛﻪوﺗﱬ
ﺖíﻛﻪوﺗﺒ
ﻛﻪوﺗﺒ?ﺖ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﱬ
ﱲŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﺘﺖŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﱴŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﺖ:@ﻮوﺳ=ﻴÛﻧﻪﻣ
+ﻗﺴﻪم )ﺮد
+ﻗﺴﻪت )ﺮد
+ﻗﺴﻪى )ﺮد
+ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮد

ﻛﻪوﺗﱭ
ﻛﻪﺗﱭ
ﻛﻪوﺗﱭ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﺒﲔ

kawtibim
kawtibî(t)
kawtibe(t)
nákawtibim
nûsîbetim
nûsîbetit
nûsîbetî
námnûsîbet
qsam kirdibe
qsat kirdibe
qsay kirdibe
qsam nákirdibe

kawtibîn
kawtibin
kawtibin
nákawtibîn

نðŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﺘﺘﺎنŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﺘﻴﺎنŸ@ﻧﻮوﺳ=ﻴ
ﺖŸ@ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴ

nûsîbetmân

+ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن )ﺮد
+ن )ﺮدéﻗﺴﻪ
+ن )ﺮدãﻗﺴﻪ
+ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮد

qsamân kirdibe

nûsîbettân
nûsîbetyân
námânnûsîbet

qsatân kirdibe
qsayân kirdibe
qsamân nákirdibe

Past Conditional I (‘had I fallen,’ &c.)

ﻜﻪوﲤﺎﯾﻪœ

ﺎﯾﻪÛíﻜﻪوﺗœ

bíkawtimâya
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ﺎﯾﻪ-íﻜﻪوﺗœ
ﯾﻪéﻜﻪوœ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﲤﺎﯾﻪ
ﲟﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ
ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪÛ0ﺑ
ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪÛíﺑ
ﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪÛﻧﻪﻣ
ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ ﻗﺴﻪم
ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ ﻗﺴﻪت
ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ ﻗﺴﻪى
ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮداﯾﻪ

ﻜﻪوﺗﻨﺎﯾﻪœ
ﻜﻪوﺗﻨﺎﯾﻪœ
ﺎﯾﻪÛíﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗ

bíkawtîtâya
bíkawtâya
nákawtimâya

ﲟﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ
ﺑﺘﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ
ﺑﻴﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ
ﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ=ﻴﺎﯾﻪ

bímnûsîâya
bítnûsîâya
bíynûsîâya
námnûsîâya

ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن
ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ نéﻗﺴﻪ
ﻜﺮداﯾﻪœ نãﻗﺴﻪ
ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮداﯾﻪ

qsam bíkirdâya
qsat bíkirdâya
qsay bíkirdâya
qsam nákirdâya

bíkawtinâya
bíkawtinâya
nákawtînâya
bímânnûsîâya
bítânnûsîâya
bíyânnûsîâya
námânnûsîâya
qsamân bíkirdâya
qsatân bíkirdâya
qsayân bíkirdâya
qsamân nákirdâya

Past Conditional II (‘were I to have fallen,’ &c.)

ﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎمœ
ﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎىœ
ﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎœ
ﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﺒﺎم
ﺎJíﲟﻨﻮوﺳ
ﺎJíﻮوﺳÛ0ﺑ
ﺎJíﻮوﺳÛíﺑ
ﺎJíﻮوﺳÛﻧﻪﻣ
]ﻜﺮدœ ﻗﺴﻪم
]ﻜﺮدœ ﻗﺴﻪت
]ﻜﺮدœ ﻗﺴﻪى
]ﻗﺴﻪم ﻧﻪ)ﺮد

bíkawtibâm
bíkawtibây
bíkawtibâ
nákawtibâm
bímnûsîbâ
bítnûsîbâ
bíynûsîbâ
námnûsîbâ

ﻦäﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎœ
ﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎنœ
ﻜﻪوﺗﺒﺎنœ
ﻦäﻧﻪﻛﻪوﺗﺒﺎ

bíkawtibâyn

ﺎJíﲟﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ
ﺎJíﺑﺘﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ
ﺎJíﺑﻴﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ
ﺎJíﻧﻪﻣﺎﻧﻨﻮوﺳ

bímânnûsîbâ

]ﻜﺮدœ ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن
]ﻜﺮدœ نéﻗﺴﻪ
]ﻜﺮدœ نãﻗﺴﻪ
]ﻗﺴﻪﻣﺎن ﻧﻪ)ﺮد

qsam bíkirdibâ
qsat bíkirdibâ
qsay bíkirdibâ
qsam nákirdibâ

bíkawtibân
bíkawtibân
nákawtibâyn

bítânnûsîbâ
bíyânnûsîbâ
námânnûsîbâ
qsamân bíkirdibâ
qsatân bíkirdibâ
qsayân bíkirdibâ
qsamân nákirdibâ

PASSIVE TENSES AND MOODS
Present Passive (‘I am seen’)

ﻢIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﺖíIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ

ﲔIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﻦCدﻩﺑﻴﲊ

dabînrem
dabînrey(t)
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dabînreyn
dabînren

VERB TENSES AND MOODS

ﺖIدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﻢI¦ﺑﻴﲊ
ﻢIﻧﻪدﻩﺑﻴﲊ

dabînre(t)
nâbînrem
nádabînrem

ﻦCدﻩﺑﻴﲊ
ﲔI¦ﺑﻴﲊ
ﲔIﻧﻪدﻩﺑﻴﲊ

dabînren

ﲔIﲊíﺑﺒ
ﻦCﲊíﺑﺒ
ﻦCﲊíﺑﺒ
ﲔIﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊ

bíbînreyn

ﻦäﺑﻴﲊا
ﺑﻴﲊان
ﺑﻴﲊان
ﻦäﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊا

bînrâyn

ﻦäﺑﻴﲊاو
ﺑﻴﲊاون
ﺑﻴﲊاون
ﻦäﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاو

bînrâwîn

ﻦäﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮو
ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮون
ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮون
ﻦäﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮو

bînrâbûyn

nâbînreyn
nádabînreyn

Present Subjunctive Passive (‘that I be seen’)

ﻢIﲊíﺑﺒ
ﺖíIﲊíﺑﺒ
ﺖIﲊíﺑﺒ
ﻢIﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊ

bíbînrem
bíbînrey(t)
bíbînre(t)
nábînrem

bíbînren
bíbînren
nábînreyn

Past Passive (‘I was seen’)

ﺑﻴﲊام
ﺑﻴﲊاﯾﺖ
ﺑﻴﲊا
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊام

bînrâm
bînrây(t)
bînrâ
nábînrâm

bînrân
bînrân
nábînrâyn

Present Perfect Passive (‘I have been seen’)

ﺑﻴﲊاوم
ﺑﻴﲊاوﯾﺖ
ﺑﻴﲊاوﻩ
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاوم

bînrâwim
bînrâwî(t)
bînrâwa
nábînrâwim

bînrâwin
bînrâwin
nábînrâwîn

Past Perfect Passive (‘I had been seen’)

ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوم
ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوﯾﺖ
ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮو
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﺑﻮوم

bînrâbûm
bînrâbûy(t)
bînrâbû
nábînrâbûm

bînrâbûn
bînrâbûn
nábînrâbûyn

Past Subjunctive Passive (‘that I have been seen’)

ﺑﻴﲊاﰈ
ﺖíﺑﻴﲊاﺑ

ﺑﻴﲊاﺑﲔ
ﻦœﺑﻴﲊا

bînrâbim
bînrâbî(t)
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ﺖíﺑﻴﲊاﺑ
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﰈ

ﻦœﺑﻴﲊا
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﺑﲔ

bînrâbe(t)
nábînrâbim

bînrâbin
nábînrâbîn

Past Conditional Passive (‘had I been seen’)

ﲊاﻣﺎﯾﻪíﺑﺒ
ﲊاﯾﺘﺎﯾﻪíﺑﺒ
ﯾﻪéﲊاíﺑﺒ
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﻣﺎﯾﻪ

ﲊاﯾﻨﺎﯾﻪíﺑﺒ
ﲊا¦ﯾﻪíﺑﺒ
ﲊا¦ﯾﻪíﺑﺒ
ﻧﻪﺑﻴﲊاﯾﻨﺎﯾﻪ

bibînrâmâya
bibînrâytâya
bibînrâtâya
nábînrâmâya
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bibînrâynâya
bibînrânâya
bibînrânâya
nábînrâynâya

Synopsis of Tenses and Moods

infinitive

past

past habitual

pres. perf.

past perf.

present

pres. subj.

past subj.

INTRANSITIVE

TRANSITIVE

PASSIVE

ﭼﻮون

ﺮدنñ ﮓï]

ﺮانñ ﮓï]

chûn

bâng kirdin

bâng krân

to go

to invite

to be invited

ﭼﻮوم

ﺮدñ ﮕﻢï]

ﺮامñ ﮓï]

chûm

bângim kird

bâng krâm

I went

I invited him/her1

I was invited

دﻩﭼﻮوم

ﺮدñﮕﻢ دﻩï]

ﺮامñﮓ دﻩï]

dachûm

bângim dakird

bâng dakrâm

I used to go

I used to invite him

I used to be invited

ﭼﻮوم

ﺮدووﻩñ ﮕﻢï]

ﺮاومñ ﮓï]

chûwim

bângim kirdûa

bâng krâwim

I have gone

I have invited him

I have been invited

ﭼﻮوﺑﻮوم

ﺮدﺑﻮوñ ﮕﻢï]

ﺮاﺑﻮومñ ﮓï]

chûbûm

bângim kirdibû

bâng krâbûm

I had gone

I had invited him

I had been invited

6دﻩ

ﮓ دﻩﮐﻪمï]

ﻢIﺮñﮓ دﻩï]

(d)achim

bâng (d)akam

bâng (d)akrem

I(‘ll) go

I(‘ll) invite

I am (will be) invited

ﻢ9

ﮑﻪمœ ﮓï]

ﻢIﮑﺮœ ﮓï]

bichim

bâng bikam

bâng bikrem

that I go

that I invite

that I be invited

ﭼﻮوﰈ

ﺮدﺑ?ﺖñ ﮕﻢï]

ﺮاﰈñ ﮓï]

chûbim

bângim kirdibe(t)

bâng krâbim

that I have

that I have invited

that I have been invited

gone

him

1

Because of the ergative nature of the past tenses, a 3rd-person singular object is
built into the verb.
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past cond. I
past cond. II

irrealis (=
past
habitual)

ﻮوﻣﺎﯾﻪ9

ﮑﺮداﯾﻪœ ﮕﻢï]

ﮑﺮاﻣﺎﯾﻪœ ﮓï]

bichûmâya

bângim bikirdâya

bâng bikrâmâya

)ﺑـ(ﭼﻮو]م

]ﺮدñ(ﮕﻢ )ﺑـï]

ﺮا]مñ(ﮓ )ﺑـï]

(bi)chûbâm

bângim (bi)kirdibâ

bâng (bí)krâbâm

had I gone

had I invited him

had I been invited

دﻩﭼﻮوم

ﺮدñﮕﻢ دﻩï]

ﺮامñﮓ دﻩï]

(d)achûm

bângim (d)akird

bâng (d)akrâm

I would have

I would have invited

I would have been invited

gone

him

Conditional Sentence Types
present/future possible (present subjunctive or simple past indicative protasis, indicative apodosis)
.ﺖSÛíﻧﺒã دﻩ،(ﺖ )ﭼﻮوS9  ﺋﻪﮔﻪرAgar biche(t) (or chû),

If he goes, he’ll see them.

dayânbîne(t).

،ﻴﺘﻪ )ﭼﻮوﯾﺘﻪ( )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎن9 ﺋﻪﮔﻪر
.ﻓ?ﺮى )ﻮردى دﻩﰉ

Agar bíchîtà (or chûytà)

If you go to Kurdistan,

Kurdistân, fer i kurdî

you’ll learn Kurdish.

dabî.
past possible (past subjunctive protasis, indicative apodosis)
. ¦ﯾﻪن،>وێ وﻩﻓﺮ ]رﯾX  ﺋﻪﮔﻪرAgar l’awe wafr bârîbe,
nâyen.

 ¦زاﱎ ﻛﻪى ﭼﻮوﻩ،+ﺋﻪﮔﻪر ﭼﻮو
.دﻩرێ
 ﻓ?ﺮى+ دﻩ،ﻪ )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎن-íﺋﻪﮔﻪر ﭼﻮوﺑ
.)ﻮردى ﺑﱮ

If it has snowed there, they
won’t be coming.

Agar chûbe, nâzânim kay
chûà darè.

If he has gone, I don’t
know when he went out.

Agar chûbîtà Kurdistân,
dabe fer i kurdî bibî.

If you have gone to Kurdistan, you must have
learned Kurdish.

 ¦ﺗﻮاﱏ،ﻪ )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎن-íﺋﻪﮔﻪر ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﺑ
.ﻓ?ﺮى )ﻮردى ﺑﱮ

Agar náchûbîtà Kurdistân, If you haven’t gone to
nâtwânî fer i kurdî bibî.

Kurdistan, you can’t have
learned Kurdish.

contrafactual (past conditional protasis, past habitual apodosis)
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.ﻮواﯾﻪ دﻩﯾﺪﯾﱳ9  ﺋﻪﮔﻪرAgar bichûâya, daydîtin.

If he had gone, he would
have seen them./ If he
were to go, he would see
them.

 ﻓ?ﺮى،ﻮوﯾﺘﺎﯾﻪ )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎن9 ﺋﻪﮔﻪر
.)ﻮردى دﻩﺑﻮوى

Agar bíchûytâya Kurdis-

If you had gone to Kurd-

tân, fer i kurdî dabûy.

istan, you would have
learned Kurdish.

 ﻓ?ﺮى،ﺋﻪﮔﻪر ﻧﻪﭼﻮوﯾﺘﺎﯾﻪ )ﻮردﺳ=ﺘﺎن
.)ﻮردى ﻧﻪدﻩﺑﻮوى

Agar náchûytâya Kurdistân, fer i kurdî nádabûy.

If you hadn’t gone to
Kurdistan, you wouldn’t
have learned Kurdish.
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Conversion Table for the Sorani and Kurmanji Alphabets
Recently there have been attempts, particularly on the internet and on the
part of Kurds influenced by speakers of Kurmanji Kurdish, to write Sorani
in the Latin-based Kurmanji alphabet. The conversion is as follows:
Sorani
a
â
b
ch
d
e
f
g
gh
h
i
î
j
k
kh
l
ł
m
n
o
p
q
r
ř
s
sh
t
u
û
v

Sorani Arabic

ه
ا
ب
چ
د
ێ
ف
گ
غ
 ه،ح
_

ی
ج
ک
خ
ل
ڵ
م
ن
ۆ
پ
ق
ر
ڕ
س
ش
ت
و
وو
ڤ
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Kurmanji
e
a
b
ç
d
ê
f
g
x
h
i
î
c
k
x
l
ll
m
n
o
p
q
r
rr
s
ş
t
u
û
v

CONVERSION TABLE FROM SORANI TO KURMANJI
w
y
z
zh
‘

و
ی
ز
ژ
ع

w
y
z
j
(not indicated)

In writing Sorani in the Kurmanji alphabet, a one-to-one correspondence is
observed. The i of the izâfa after consonants is written as î joined directly to
the preceding word, but after vowels it is usually written as y, as in ray giştî
for  رای ﮔــﺸ =ــــﱴrâ i gishtî ‘public opinion’ and zarawey zanistî for زاراوﻩی زا_ــﺴ =ــــﱴ
zârâwa i zânistî ‘scientific language.’ An example of such transcribed text
is given below:
Ber le Sedam Husên hîç berpirsêkî Êraqî newêrawe îmza le ser rêkkewtinêk bikat ke otonomî bidate kurd, ewîş le 11-î adarî 1970 rêkkewtinname benawbangekey adarî legell Mela Mistefa Barzanî mor kird, tefsîrî
ciyaciya bo karekey (cêgirî berrêz) dekira. Hendê deyanut be rastî deyewê
ew birîne qûlley cestey Êraq tîmar bikat, hendêkî dîkeş deyanut deyewê
piştgîrî hêzî serbazîy bo xoy misoger bikat û bîxate jêr rikêfî xoyewe,
diway ewey le biwarekanî emnî û rageyandin û hizbî da ew pallpiştiyey
misoger kirdibû.1
In Arabic script the passage is as follows:

ـﲀت ﮐـﻪœ ـﮏŸ;ﮑﮑـﻪوــﺗC
 ﺳـﻪر ر ـ ـX  ـﻤـﺰا:ـﺮاوﻩ ـﺋCﮑـﯽ ™?ــﺮاﰵ ﻧـﻪوS=ﺳ
ـﺮ ــ ـ/ ﺳـﻪدام ﺣـﻮﺳ?ــﻦ ـﻫﻴـﭻ ﺑـﻪرX ﺑـﻪر
ﮔـﻪڵ ﻣـﻪﻻX ﮕـﻪﮐـﻪی ﺋـﺎداریïـــﺎﻣـﻪ ﺑـﻪ¦و] ـÛ;ﮑﮑـﻪوﺗC
 ر ـ ـ١٩٧٠ ی ﺋـﺎداری١١ X ـﺶö ﺋـﻪو،ـﻮردñ ﺋـﯚﺗـﯚﻧـﯚﻣـﯽ ﺑـﺪاﺗـﻪ
ﻧـﻮت ﺑـﻪã ﻫـﻪﻧـﺪێ دﻩ.ـﺮاñـﺰ( دﻩCﮕـﺮی ﺑـﻪڕŸﺟ
ــﺎ ﺑـﯚ ﰷرﻩﮐـﻪی ) ــ:ــﺎﺟ: ﺗـﻪ ـﻓﺴـﲑی ﺟ،ـﺮدñ ﻣـﺴـ=ﺘــﻪﻓـﺎ ]رزاﱏ ﻣـﯚر
ﻧـﻮت دﻩﯾـﻪوێãﮑـﻪش دﻩäﮑـﯽ د ـC ﻫـﻪﻧـﺪ ـ،ـﲀتœ رaـﻪﺳـ=ﺘــﻪی ™?ــﺮاق ﺗـV ـﻪیkـﺮﯾﻨــﻪ ﻗـﻮوœ راﺳ=ـﱴ دﻩﯾـﻪوێ ﺋـﻪو
X  دوای ﺋـﻪوﻩی،ﻔـــﯽ ﺧـﯚﯾـﻪوﻩSـﺮ رﮐCـﺎﺗـﻪ ژfـﲀت و ــﺑﻴœ ﺸ=ﺘﮕـﲑی ﻫ?ــﺰی ﺳـﻪر]زﱙ ﺑـﯚ ﺧـﯚی ـﻣﺴـﯚﮔـﻪرe
ـ ـــ
.ﺮدﺑﻮوñ ﺸ=ﱴﯾﻪی ﻣﺴﯚﮔﻪرàkﻧﺪن و ﺣﺰﰉدا ﺋﻪو ﭘﺎãﺑﻮارﻩﰷﱏ ﺋﻪﻣﲎ و ر÷ﮔﻪ
An example of a slightly different form of transcription sometimes used on
the internet is as follows:
Ke dellín zimaní Kurdí, mebest ew zimaneye ke ésta Kurd qisey pédeken.
Gelé zimanwan u rojh hellatnasí henderí (ferengí) degell zimaní Kurdí
xerék búne, zurbey ew zanayaney ke be shéweyékí gishtí ya taybetí le
zimaní Kurdí duwawin gutúyane ke em zimane le biney zimanekaní Hínd
1

Taken from the internet at www.kerkuk-kurdistan.com/hevpeyvinek.asp?ser=1&
cep=4&nnimre=281).
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u Urupayí u binemalley Hínd u Éraní u le xézane zimaní Éraní ye u degell
zimaní Farsí xizmayetí nizíkí heye. Ja zimaní Kurdí ke ewe rewishtí con
peyda buwe? Ashkiraye zimaní hemú willaté zimaní daníshtiwaní willateke debé, eger rodawekaní méjhúyí all u gorrékí neteweyíyan le willatekeda pék nehénabé ewa zimanekeysh her zimaní daníshtiwekaní koní
willatekeye u pécewaney emesh pécewane debé. Ja bizanín babeteke bo
zimaní Kurdí cone?1
In Arabic script, this text is as follows:
ﮐـﻪ دﻩkـﲔ زﻣـﺎﱏ ñـﻮردی ،ﻣـﻪﺑـﻪﺳـﺖ ﺋـﻪو زﻣـﺎﻧـﻪﯾـﻪ ﮐـﻪ ﺋ?ــﺴـ=ﺘــﺎ ñـﻮرد ـﻗﺴـﻪی ﭘSــﺪﻩﮐـﻪن .ﮔـﻪﻟـ ßزﻣـﺎﻧـﻮان و رۆژﻫـﻪ

îﺗﻨــﺎﳻ ﻫـﻪﻧـﺪﻩری )ﻓـﻪرﻩ ـïﮕـﯽ( دﻩﮔـﻪڵ زﻣـﺎﱏ ñـﻮردی uـﻪرCـﮏ ﺑـﻮوﻧـﻪ ،زورﺑـﻪی ﺋـﻪو زا¦ãﻧـﻪی ﮐـﻪ ﺑـﻪ ﺷـ=Sــﻮﻩ
ﯾـﻪﰽ ﮔـﺸ=ـﱴ é ãﯾﺒــﻪﰏ  Xزﻣـﺎﱏ ñـﻮردی دواون ﮔـﻮﺗـﻮوãﻧـﻪ ﮐـﻪ ﺋـﻪم زﻣـﺎﻧـﻪ  Xﺑﻨــﻪی زﻣـﺎﻧـﻪﰷﱏ ﻫﻨــﺪوﺋـﻮروﭘـﺎﱙ و
ﺑﻨــﻪﻣـﺎkـﻪی ﻫﻨــﺪوﺋ?ــﺮاﱏ و ?u Xــﺰاﻧـﻪ زﻣـﺎﱏ ﺋ?ــﺮاﱏﯾـﻪ و دﻩﮔـﻪڵ زﻣـﺎن ﻓـﺎرﳻ ﺧـﺰﻣـﺎﯾـﻪﰏ ïـﺰـäﮑـﯽ ﻫـﻪﯾـﻪV .ـﺎ زﻣـﺎﱏ
ñـﻮردی ﮐـﻪ ﺋـﻪوﻩ رﻩوﺷ=ــﱴ ﭼـﯚن ﭘـﻪﯾـﺪا ﺑـﻮوﻩ؟ ﺋـﺎ ـﺷﮑـﺮاﯾـﻪ زﻣـﺎﱏ ﻫـﻪﻣـﻮو و ,îزﻣـﺎﱏ داﻧــíﺸ=ﺘـــﻮاﱏ وîﺗـﻪﮐـﻪ
دﻩ ،+ﺋـﻪﮔـﻪر رۆداوﻩﰷﱏ ﻣ?ــﮋووﱙ ﺋـﺎkـﻮﮔـﯚڕ ـCﮑـﯽ ﻧـﻪﺗـﻪوﻩﱙãن  Xوîﺗـﻪﮐـﻪدا ﭘSــﮏ ﻧـﻪﻫSﻨـــﺎ +ﺋـﻪوا زﻣـﺎﻧـﻪﮐـﻪöـﺶ
ﻫـﻪر زﻣـﺎﱏ داﻧــíﺸ=ﺘـــﻮﻩﰷﱏ ﮐـﯚﱏ وîﺗـﻪﮐـﻪﯾـﻪ و ــﭘySـﻪواﻧـﻪی ﺋـﻪﻣـﻪش ــﭘySـﻪواﻧـﻪ دﻩV .+ـﺎ œـﺰاﻧـﲔ ]ﺑـﻪﺗـﻪﮐـﻪ ﺑـﯚ
زﻣﺎﱏ ñﻮردی ﭼﯚﻧﻪ؟

Taken from the website www.kurdishacademy.org/ku/history/history.html.
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